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The Newt Hot Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1S72 HOLLAND CITY NEWS the Tow* Where FeteReally Live







Scout units , of the Chippewa
district who have completed or
partially completed their crusade
projects were presented awards
Tuesday night at the monthly
round table meeting at Bosch’s
restaurant in Zeeiand.
The first year of the two-year
Boy Scout crusade to "strengthen
the arm of liberty" has been com-
leted.
Explorer post 6 was the lone
unit in the district to complete
its original goal set one year ago.
Ben Mulder is leader of the post.
Field Executive Jud Leonard an*
nounced the award at Tuesday’s
.meeting. However, it will be pre-
sented to the post at formal cere-
monies at a later date.
Three units received progress
awards for recording an increased
membership during the last year
They were Cub Scout pack 41. Sea
Scout ship 28 and Boy Scout troop
7.
Six units received awards for
completing three-quarters of their
projects. They were packs 1, 5 and
6. and troops 6, 42 and 33.
Leonard made the presentations
on behalf the Grand Valley coun-
cil at a general meeting of the
scouters.
Leonard also led group sing-
irg. •
Following the general meeting,
the 51 assembled leaders adjourn-
ed into sectional meetings for
"cubbers” and ‘‘scouters.’.' The ex-
plorer scout leaders met with
the scouts.
Leonard and Miner Meindert
sma outlined the program for the
Grand Valley council circus to be
held Friday and Saturday, April
21 and 22. It was pointed out that
each participating unit will re-
ceive a floor plan of the Grand
Rapids stadium and time, sched-
ules for the circus.
District scout units have been
'assigned specific acts for the
event
Dates for an Ottawa county
Camp-O-Ree was definitely fixed
for May 12 and 13. Scoutmasters
of troops in the Holland and
Grand Haven areas scheduled a
meeting with the camping and
activities committee to lay final
plans. That session will be held
March 29 on the second floor of
the Holland police station.
Before adjournment, Leonard
and Bill Swihart demonstrated the
scouting theme for April — cook-
ing. Leonard displayed cooking
techniques, including the use of
cans for a stove, frying pan and
"double cooker."
At the Cub scout section, Pack
3 demonstrated an investiture
ceremony showing how to receive
new cubs into the pack. Also dem-
onstrated were progressive games
for keeping large numbers of boys
playing games. And a closing cere-
mony showed how history of the
American flag could be used in
closing ceremonies. Packs also re-
ported on enrollment increases.
Zeeland Boy Scouts were hosts
for the dinner-meeting.
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“Oo, there It floe•!,, ehoute one youngeter at Art
8ai’ engine of hie Grand Valley line chugt along
the tiny HO gauge track in thli elaborate layout
at the hobby show In Netherlande Museum. Al-
though hobby leaders chose the most open space
In the entire museum for the layout, Its great pop-
ularity causes traffic jams, and Sas and his two
sons periodically suspend operations to keep the
crowds moving. A stout rail keeps the crowds In
place. t (Penna-Sas pboto)
Council Nullifies




Kees Boeke, headmaster of
Bilthoven school in the Nether-
lands, a private- school which the
daughters of Queen Juliana at-
tend, included a brief visit to Hol-
land this week in connection with
a tour of the United States to
study American education habits.
The Dutch school of which
Boeke is headmaster is renowned
for its progressive program in
which elementary students of all
ages mix in classes of all kinds.
His American visit was primarily
to study teacher training institu-
tions with the idea of drawing
a similar pattern for the Nether-
lands.
His tour was arranged by Chris
A. De Young, Hope graduate and
former superintendent of Zeeland
schools, now associated with the
National Education association. In
arranging the tour, De Young felt
the headmaster should not miss a
visit to this Dutch community and
planned for him to meet Dr. Ir-
win Lubbers of Hope college.
Boeke also attended conferences,
arranged by the Netherlands In-
formation bureau.
Dr. Lubbers arranged a lunch-
eon Tuesday for the Dutch visitor.
Among guests were Prof. Clar-
ence Dp Graaf, Johji J. Ver Beek,
Carolyn Hawes. J. J. Rie^rsma
and William C. Wichers.
Common Council has nullified
an agreement made Dec. 17, 1947,
with the Board of Public Works
whereby the BPW agreed to a
loan of an additional $30,000 to be
used in building the addition to
Holland hospital.
The loan was to be repaid in
three annual installments of $10,-
000 each to be deducted from the
city’s half share in the net oper-
ating earnings of the electric de-
partment.
Council was informed Wednes-
day night that the loan had not
been consummated, but that the
hospital building fund had been
allowed to operate at a
thereby postponing the loan as
long as possible.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
reported that the general fund of
the city has a sufficient amount
to allow the transfer' of $30,000
from the general fund to the hos-
pital building fund. He recom-
mended the transfer w’hich coun-
cil approved.
On Jan. 23, 1947, Common
Council appropriated $120,000 to
finance constructioi. of the hospi-
tal addition and new boiler room
Half of the amount, $60,000, was
taken from the city's general
fund reserve and the other $60,000
was to be a loan from reserve
funds held by the Board of Pub-
lic Works.
Need for additional funds de-
veloped the latter part of the year
and an additional $60,000 was al-
located, although the BPW’s new





At the meeting of the Holland
Chriatian school board Tuesday
night, the board confirmed ap
pointments of three new teacher*
for the 1950-51 school year.
They include Mildred Schroten-
boer, assistant in grades one and
two at the South Side school; Al-
bertha Bratt, teacher and co-
ordinator of vocal music in grades
eight and below, and Mrs. Ver-
non Reidsma to teach in the inter-
mediate grades.
Mias Schrotenboer cornea here
from the Creston Christian school
of Grand Rapids, Miss Bratt i* at
present teaching in the Zeeland
Christian school and Mrs. Reid*
ma in the Ventura school.
Superintendent Bert P. Bos was
authorized to secure 11 teachers,
including the three appointed
Tuesday night. Five additional
teachers will be appointed this
year with six vacancies caused by
transfer* and various other reas-
ons. the superintendent said.
He also reported that (296.83
had been collected from students
in the recent nationwide Christian
school foundation drive.
The Rev. Louis Vo kuil. presi-









Salesmanship will be taught In
Holland if plans drafted by the
Education committee of the
Chamber of Commerce bear fruit.
An initial meeting has been call-
ed for the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
The course will be the same as
that conducted in Grand Rapids
under direction of the Grand Rap-
ids sales executive* club, a divi-
sion of the Grand Rapids Chamber
of Commerce.
The course is endorsed by the
businessmen of Grand Rapids and
western Michigan to be used by
any one in the sales field, wheth'
er engaged in retail or wholesale
selling. Practical problems are
used, w’ith related experiences be-
ing drawn from, so that the sales-
man. will be properly prepared for
the buyers market that now con-
fronts him.
Robert W. Sneden, chairman of
the education committee of the
Grand Rapids Chamber and co-
author of the course, will be pre-
sent at the opening meeting to
conduct the first session. The
course has become nationally
known as a standard training pro-
gram for the National Retail
Lumber Dealers association. Sne
den is known in the business and
educational fields. He uses the
"down to earth" method of pre-
sentation together with the mod
ern method of films and practical
A record crowd of 1,175 jam-
med Netherlands Museum Wed-
nesday night on the third night of
Holland's second annual hobby
show w’hich is open every day and
evening this week.
A total of 278 persons visited
the show in the afternoon.
Particularly popular among the
night crowd were the demonstra-
tions by Dorothy Vander Bie, who
did textile painting without hands,
and Frank Bolhuis, Jr., who work-
ed on a waffle weave rug.
Tonight, Mr. and Mrs. Claxton
Helms of Allegan willi demon-
strate jewelry making. Local hob-
byists will reciprocate with dem-
onstrations, should Allegan stage
a hobby show.
John White and John Vander
Kolk of Big Rapids were in Hol-
land Wednesday to study thetiob-
by show with a view to staging
’ ohe in Big Rapids under the aus-
pices of the Rotary club. Local
artists were asked to put on dem-
onstrations there.
Most crowded spot was the pop-
ular model train layout where op-
erators suspended operations per-
iodically to allow traffic to move.
The tiny scaled trains and intri-
cate tracks fascinated young and
old alike.
"After all, a man is just a
grown-up hoy when it comes to
an electric train," one visitor
commented.
The amateur radio sending sta-
tion was moved to a new location




Sold to New Owners
Fennvllle— Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les; King have sold their drug
store to Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Tabor
of Middleville, who took Imme-
diate possession, * “
Mr. and Mrs. Tabor also own
and operate a drug store a’ Mid-
dleville. They wiU be assisted
here by Hugh Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. King, who came
here a little more than 10 Vears




Henry Saggers, 79. died early
today at % Smith Convalescent
home, where he had been a patient
since June. He had been confined
to hospitals and convalescept
homes since 1938.
Mr. Saggers was' born Dec. 11,
1870, in Fillmore township to the
late Mr. and’ Mrs. Albert Saggers.
He was a bookkeeper at the Hol-
land Co-op for 17 years, until 1938
when he fractured his leg which
had to be amputated.
He was a member of Trinity Re-
formed church, the Men’s Adult
Bible class and Benefit society.
Surviving are one son. Justin,
of route 6; one sister, Mrs. Henry
Wieghmink ; three brothers,
George, John and Benjamin of
route 6.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra
Funeral chapel. Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst will officiate and burial
will be in Graafschap cemetery.
Friends may call at the chapel
Friday from 4 to 6 and 7 to 9 p m.
Thf’ee Persons Fined
In Hoffer’s Court
Grand Haven (Special) — Joe
Duciyetta, Grand Rapids, arrested
Tuesday on a drunk driving
charge in Port Sheldon township,
paid fine of Y100 and costs of
$8.95 when arraigned before Jus-
tice George Hoffer.
John J Jerovsek, 36. Grand
Haven, was assessed fine of $5
and cofits of $4.85 on a charge of
allowing his dog to run loose Ar-
rest was made by dog catcher
William Kieft. Sr.
Gerritt Sytsma, 50. route 1,
Grand Haven, was assessed fine
of $10 and costs of $3.90 on a
charge of overtaking and passing
a school bus which was discharg-
ing passengers. Alleged offense
occurred Monday. Arrest was by
state police.
Wi lard C. Wichers, museum
director, commended the people
for their patience in waiting for
crowds to move. At times, visitors
were lined up to the corner of
12th and Central.
“We tried to keep accurate
count, but there’s probably a hun-
dred who slipped through,” Chair-
man Louis Mulder said.
Putting on demonstrations Fri-
day flight will be Mrs. Herbert
Colton and Mrs. Harvey Krone-
meyer who will paint ceramics.
, The hobby show "for fun and
free" will remain open for the re-
mainder of the week from 9 a m.
to 5 p.m. and 7 '.o 10 p.m.
HoUand s Fame
Goes to Europe
The City of Holland has acquir-
ed international fame.
Requests for tourist informa-
tion during recent weeks have
been received by the Chamber of
Commerce office from Germany,
Netherlands, England, France,
Belgium, Cuba and Portugal. The
query from Portugal was received
Tuesday.
However, the chamber notes
that no requests have been re-
ceived from Soviet controlled na
lions.
Answers are accompanied by t
copy of the "wooden shoe book-




Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon in Sheboygan.
Wis., for Arthur C. Lubbers. 63,
oldest brother of Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Hope college president. He
died Wednesday in Sheboygan fol-
lowing surgery four weeks ago.
Surviving are the wife and eight
children.
Dr. Lubbers left here Tuesday
to be with his brother. Mrs. Lub-
bers and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B.
Lubbers of Zeeland will go to She-
boygan for the services.
Fennville Hit-Run
Driver Is Sought
Fennville (Special)— State po-
lice are seeking a hit-run driver
whose car hit John Bushee, 68. at
6:30 a.m. Monday as he was walk-
ing to the home of his son. Keith
Bushee, who lives on the Fenn-
viUe-New Richmond road
The pedestrian received two
deep cuts on his head which re-
quired nine stitches. His left hip
and leg also were badly bruised.
He managed to walk to his son’s
home a quarter mile away but
was unable to give much informa-
tion. He said he remembered car
lights from behind and think* he
was knofcked unconscious.
Otta Harasta, a neighbor in the
vicinity, said he saw a car stop
and the driver get out, but Wink-
ing the driver may have lost- some-
thing paid no further attention
and was unable to give much de-
scription. The accident occurred
in the half-light xrf dawn.
Episcopal Church Choir
To Join Mass Rehearsal
Mrs. Leonard Kuite. choir di-
rector and organist at Grace Epis-
copal church and members of the
choir will take part in a regional
choir rehearsal Sunday at 4 p.m.
at the Church of the Good Shep-
herd in Allegan.
Massed choirs from this vicin-
ity will be rehearsed by Frank
Owen, organist and choir director
of St. Luke's church, Kalamazoo
A choir supper will be served
following the rehearsal.
At 7:30 p.m. a service of even-
song will be held in the church,
with the Rev. Maxwell Brown of-
ficiating. New hymns will be sung
with the congregation participa-
ting.
Short Illnesi Is Fatal
For John A. Timmer
Zeeland (Special)— John A.
Timmer, 78. died early today at
his home, 108 East Lincoln Ave.,
following a four-day illness. He
was a plastering contractor until
his retirement several years ago.
Mr. Timmer died on his birthday.
Surviving are the widow. Trina;
three brothers. Herman and Al-
bert of Holland and Teuni* of
(Bradley.
For the first time, Holland ho*
pital has presented an annual
budget to Holland city, calling for
a city allocation of $17,000 in the
$279,490 budget ‘
Last year the city outlay called
for $17,975, broken down a* fol-
lows: Annual opera tipg expense,
$12,500; .compensation insurance,
$475; retirement fund, $5,000.
According to Hospital Director
Fred Burd, the new budget is
based largely on operations the
past nine months during which
the present hospital rate* have
been in operation.
Of the $17,000 to be provided
by the city, the retirement fund
calls for an outlay of $6,043 and
compensation insurance. $475. Net
operating deficit is estimated at
$2,400. A sum of $9,199 is provided
to replace outmoded equipment
The budget breakdown follows;
Administrative; Salaries, $18,-
000; supplies, $1,500; telephone,
$1,200; collection fees, $300; mis-
cellaneous. $1,373; retirement
fund, $6,043; compensation insur-
ance. $475; total. $28,891.
Medical records: Salaries, $3,-
400; suppUes, $200; total, $3,600.
Dietary: Salaries, $16,000; food.
$23,000; supplies, $1,000; total
$40,000.
Laundry: Supplies, $1,000; sal-
aries. $9,500; total $10,500.
Housekeeping: Salaries, $10,-
500; supplies. $650; service, $150;
total. $11,300.
Plant operation: Salaries, $13,-
000; supplies. $5,000; oil, $6,000;
ice, $200; water, $900; power and
light. $2,200.
Medical and surgical: Salaries,








supplies. $1,000; consultation, $3,-
400; total. $11,300






The course will offer the prac-
tical ways of stepping up sales.
At the Thursday meeting, Sne
den will be assisted' by Gene
Vande Vusse, instructor of the
present class of Salesmanlhip in
adult education sponsored by the
board of education. The board of
education is co-operating with the
education committee of the cham-
ber in the staging of the Thursday
evening meeting.
Red Cross Drive
At Half Way Mark
Editor-in-chief of the 1951
Milestone, Hope college yearbook,
will be Randall Vande Water of
Holland, it was announced today.
Vande Water was elected at a
recent election of the sophomore
class. Other candidates were Gor-
don De Free of Zeeland and Ken-
neth De Young of Sparta.
The newly-named editor served
as sports editor of the Holland
High Herald and the high school
yearbook. He was graduated from
Holland high in 1948. He is a part-
time employe of The Sentinel.
At Hope college, he was a cross
country letter winner in 1948. He
is treasurer of the sophomore
.class and a member of the Fra-
ternal society. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Vande Water,
62 West 22nd St.
Other members of the 1951
yearbook staff also were announc-
ed. De Pree Will be desk editor
and De Young sports editor. Rich-
ard Kruizenga of Spring Lake will
serve as business manager and
Gail Van Zyl of Holland, assist-
ant business manager.
Section editors include Doris
Adams, Sheboygan Falla, Wis,
faculty; Anna Herder, Three
Bridges, N.J., classes; Marjorie
Mulder, Holland, organizations,
Marilyn Veldman, Orange City,
la., activities.








adopted the city's 1950-51 budgtt
which provides for raising $238,*
000 by taxation next summer, the
same amount as last year’s tax
levy.
The new budget provides $358,-
794.09 for operating expenses,
about $3,000 under last year's
figure of $361,762.82. Board of
Public Works share of earnings is
estimated at $70,000, same as last
year. Also subtracted (s the esti-
mated cash balance as of July 1*
Thu It How Holland’!






Recreation Find 6,375 ,16.166
Library Fund 7,756 6,366
Police Fund 66,561 i **'!*
Fire Fund 58,956 65.998
Park Fund 43 006 \ '(5,480
Cemetery Fund 76,466 15.075
Hoopltal Fund ‘(7675 .MFire Alarm Fund 7,606
Sewer Fund ' S4J6S 41*16
Ml, 763 166,766
Lem BPW Share *





Organist Guild Plans .
Scholarship Contest
The Western Michigan chapter
of the American Guild of Organ-
ists will sponsor a competition in
organ playing in May, according
to officials of that organization.
The contest will be held at Grand
Rapids.
Armed Yegg Continues
To Elude Police Net
Holland city today reached the
half-way mark in the Red Cross
campaign with estimated collec-
tions of $5,383.25 out of s quota
of $10,113.91.
Elsewhere in the county, collec-
tions reported to date total an-
other $5,000 which means 30 per
cent of the total county quota of
$29,063 has been raised.
The breakdown for Holland
city follows: professional division,
$106; special groups, $55; residen-
tial, $1,030; business. $771; indus-
trial, cash from industries not
the SSP, $620.25, and estimated
pledges from industries in SSP,
$2,800.
Jamestown Civic Leader
Diet at Zeeland Hospital
Zeeland (Special) — Lewis
Zagers, 55. of Jamestown, died at
Zeeland hospital Wednesday. He
had undergone surgery last
Thursday.
Zagers, a Navy veteran
World War I, was active
Jamestown church and civic af-
fairs. He was s member of James-
town Reformed cnurch, an elder
and a Sunday school teacher for
30 years. He was formerly a mem-
ber of the school board.
He was employed at Chris-
Craft Corp. at the time of his
death. He formerly operated the
Jamestown garage with Allyn
Rynbrandt.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Elizabeth De Hoop; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edmund Snedep; two
sisters, Mrs. John Bowman of
Muskegon and Mrs. Peter Van
Noord of Jamestown; three broth-
ers, Albert of Jamestown; Edward
of Muskegon and Fred of Neway-
go.
The funeral will be Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at the home and 2 p.m.
at Jamestown Reformed church.
Burial will be at Jamestown
cemetery. The body will be taken
from the Yntema funeral borne to
the residence Thursday afternoon
Two Men Injured
AsCarsCoffide
Two men were hurt when three
cars collided on East Eighth St
Wednesday afternoon near the in-
tersection of College Ave.
Leo R. Kallinger of St. Joseph,
received a nose laceration and
possible fractured rib. Herbert J.
Beaupre of 312 West Cedar Ave.
received neck injuries. John Zyl
stra of 432 Stores St., driver of
the other car, was not hurt.
Police said the three cars bump-
ed when Zylstra slowed down tor
a traffic light and Beaupre was
behind him. The Kallinger car
rammed the Beaupre car and
forced it Into the Zylstra car.
Kallinger was given a summons
for not keeping an assured clear
distance Damage to his car was
estimated to be $350. It had to be
towed away, The other two cars
drove away under their own
power.
Kt it $50,794.09. This tei** the
$238,000 figure.
No general pay inertasea wort
provided in tha new budget, 6M
only a tew adjustments ware al-
lowed ter clerical help in the city
hall.
The budget was presented by
Aid. Peter Kromann, chairman of
tha way* and megna dommhtee, ’
who also served as mayor pro tnm
In the absence et Mayor Hkxry
Harrington.
Among the changes in tha new
budget were several Items for, In-
surance, the result bf a revamped
program. The contingency fund
was boosted 95,000 to a total of
$20,000. An allocation of $3,000
was earmarked for a new en-
trance to the dty hall, and $600
for a dog pound building.
The recreation fund allows 6
$2,000 allocation for the salary of
a playground director. The police
fund provides new flashera and
sirens for two patrol cars. The
park fund lists a $2,500 allocation
for new lights and $3,000 for -a*
new addition to the greenhouae.
A new fund this year ia the
parking meter fund which lists
estimated receipts from parking
meters at $24,000. The fund is
kept aeparate to provide parking
facilities for Holland, thus tt
balances to zero.
For the first time, Holland hoe-
pital presented a budget, calling
for a city outlay of $17,000 in its
total budget of $296,490, compel
ed with estimated collections «f
$279,490.
A recheck of funds at Holland
Loan association office late Wed-
nesday afternoon showed that the
armed robbery shortly betoie
noon netted $347 instead of the
original reported $250.30.
The second-floor office at 10
West Eighth St. was held up by
an armed gunman who fled down
the stairs after looking Bruce
Mikula in a closet.
Police report "nothing new"
today in their search for the es-
caped gunman. A hitch-hiker was
questioned after the hold up, but
released after Mikula denied he
was the gunman.
State police also picked up a
suspect, but he also was released.
Mikula and Sgt. Isaac DeKraker
went to South Haven Wednesday
afternoon to look at a "floater”
being held in jail there, but they
returned after Mikula denied he
was the man.
State police, Allegan and Otta-
wa county deputies converged on
Holland after a description was
radioed from the local police sta-
tion. They immediately blocked grasping a gun.
all roads leading out of the dty
and along with sheriff's officers
began a search of the vicinity.
Local police said a man fitting
the description of the yegg stayed
overnight in the hobo cell at the
police station Tuesday night.
They checked his name with oth-
er law enforcement offices in this
area, but were not able to locate
him after the holdup.
Meanwhile, local jokesters were
reported throwing away their
brown hats and Navy blue zipper
jackets. The robber wore an old
brown hat and navy blue zipper
jacket.
Mikula described the gunman
as a man about 30 yeare old, five-
feet nine inches tall and weighing
140 pounds. He said the robber
had "blue, half-closed eyes,” hol-
low cheeks and a protruding chin.
He said t^e gunman had “about a
two-day whisker growth" and
was stoop-shouldered.
Although Mikula didn’t see a
gun, he said the man kept his
hand in his pocket as if he were
DrJ.Steggerda
Succumbs in East
Dr. Morris Steggerda, 49. of
Windsor, Conn., died unexpected-
ly Wednesday in a hospital at
Windsor, following a heart attack.
He was the son of Mrs. G. J. Steg-
gerda, 282 East Ninth St.
Dr. Steggerda for several
years did research work for
Carnegie Institute and Was well-
known In Holland in connec-
tion with that work. He came to
Holland yearly to compile statis-
tics on growth and development
of certain students in local
schools. For the last six years Dr.
Steggerda was professor of an-
thropology at Kennedy School for
Missions, Hartford. Ctmn
Surviving are the wife. Inez;
one son. Charles; the mother,
Mr*. Steggerda; three brothers.
George and Lester of Holland and
Frederick of Urbana, 111.; one
sister, Laura, of Holland.
Fire damage at the Donnelly-
Kelley Glass Co. factor., at 11:15
a.m. today resulted in an esti-
mated $100 to $500 damage, ac-
cording to company officials.
The blaze started in sawdust In
one of the saws and was carried
into a olower pipe where it was
fanned along the entire 75-foot
length of the pipe. Employes
started shooting fog from extin-
guishers on the flames.
Damage was inflicted on the
blower pipe and to pape cartons
inside the building. There also
was some water damage. Firemen
stayed at the scene for a half-
hour.
Holland township station No. 1
firemen were called to the home
of Don Ver Hey on Ottawa Beach
Rd., one mile west of the airport
Monday night.
It was believed that a. flooded
oil space heater started the fire.
Neighbors reported the fire be-
cause the Ver Hey family was not
at home.
Considerable smoke and
“scorch’’ damage waa Inflicted.
However, no estimate was given.
Zeeland Woman Die$
At Home of Daughter
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Johan-
na Vereeke, 78. of 436 East Main
Ave. died Monday at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Albert Ber*
kompas of Niles. Mrs. Vereeke
was the widow of Peter Vereeke
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Berkompas and Mrs. Edward
Munson of Grand Rapids; a son.
Henry Farma of Zeeland; five
grandchildren; seven great grand-
children; two brothers, Joe Dal-
man of Hudsonville and Theodore
Dalman of Zeeland, and a sister
Mrs. B. J. Adeork of Hastings.
Mrs. Kite Rietmaa
Succumbs at Home
Mrs. Kate Rietman, 81, of routt
6, died at her home Sunday
morning. .She had been in ill
health for some time.
She was born in’ East Holland
and had lived at route 6 for 41
years. She was the former Kate
Beukema. .
Surviving are four- sons. John
of Byron Center; Dick of Holland
and William and Jake at home;
a daughter, Mrs. Gerrlt Van Kam-
pen of Holland: six grandchildren
and six great grandchildren, and
a brother, Ryk Beukema.
Joieph A. Howard, 67,
Dies of Heart Attack
Joseph A. Howard. 67. of rout*
2, died Tuesday morning of a
heart ailment. He was downtown
when stricken and was dead upon
arrival at Holland hospital.
He was born to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Howard on June 7,
1882, in Holland township, where
he lived all his life. He was an en-
gineer tor Per* Marquette ' rail-
road for many years- He retired
10 years ago.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mr*. Lester Warner of Western
Spring, I1L, Mrs. Frank Swanson,
La Grange, HI . and Mrs. Paul
Bloomquist of Grand Haven; sev-
en sons. Francis L. of San Diego,
CalifM Clarence lil. of Grand Ha-
ven, and D$fl, Dan. Harold. Law-
rence and Robert B.t all of Hol-
land; 19 grandchildren, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Clark of Grandi
vine.
Funeral rite* will be Friday at
2 pjn. at the Dykstra funeral
chapel with Ben De Boer,
tendent of the North
mission, officiating,
at Pilgrim H«





Underdog Holland high vaulted
Into atate baaketball tournament
regional No. 2 final* Friday night
by dumping favored Benton Har-
bor 48-43 before a packed house at
Western Michigan college gym.
Thus, the Dutch run smack dab
Into the biggest block that any
class A team in the state Is likely
to meet— defending champion
Kalamazoo Central Holland plays
the Maroon Giants tonight <m the
same floor at 8:30 pm.
As was expected. Karoo breeaed
put Muskegon Heights 46-27 in
the other semi-final go Friday.
Coach Mai Mackay1* victory
Friday night bore shades of a sim-
ilar upset against a Benton Har-
bor team just four years ago in
regional play. Then, however, it
was the finals and Holland went
on to win the state title. <
Holland is the decided under-
dog in tonight's game against
Kazoo, a team that’s been beaten
only once this season. That defeat
was by Benton Harbor.
The story of Friday’s game can
be boiled down by saying Holland
started strong, lapsed during the
third and early part of the fourth
quarter, then finished strong.
Two tip-ins by Center Bob
Armstrong and three good foul
hots with the pressure on by Bob
Tuna in the final minute dealt
up the victory.
First-half play by Holland wu
one of its but showings of the
season. When the horn sounded
time for intermission, the Dutch
left the floor with a 26-11 lead,-
Aggressive Tom Maentz started
things off with a lay-up and fol-
lowed a few second* later with a
hook shot. Holland made three of
its first five shots from the floor
and went on to take an 11-7 first
quarter lead.
During that first period the
Dutch connected on four of 11
field goal tries, while the Tigers
made, three out of 11
Seldom before hu any Hol-
land team put on an exhibition as
Mackay's cagers did in the second
quarter. The entire team of Roger
Eggers, Willard Kramer, Arm-
strong, Maentx and Ken Schip-
pers, wu running the Tigers rag-
ged as they broke in for dose up
shots. At one time, the Dutch
made five out of five shots.
While the smoke wu clearing
during the halftime, statistics
showed Holland made seven out
of 17 field goal trim to just ont
out of 12 for the Tigers.
Holland went ahead 28-13 early
in the third period, but at that
point the Tlgus started to whit-
tle and with long-shot artist John
Stevens and BUI Michael leading
the. way, they cut the score down
to 36-28 as the quarter ended.
Benton Harbor started to tie
up the Dutch back court during
the lut quarter and repeatedly
•foie the ball With five minutes
and six seconds left in the game
the aeore wu 38-32, and got u
dose u 40-37 with one minute ami
96 seconds left before Annstrong
and Tasma finished things off.
Eggsrs garnered high-scoring
honors in the game with 13 points
followed by Armstrong with 11
Stevens wu high for the Tigers
with 12 points.
Holland lost Kramer via the
foul route with three minutes and
40 seconds left in the gam and
Benton Harbor lost Roger De-
Haven with a minute and a half
to go.
The Dutch made 14 out of 22
foul tries to 11 out of 26 for Ben-
ton Harbor.
Boa score:
HeOand (41) FG FT F
Eggers, f ------- -------- 5 3 3
Kramer, f — .. ........... .. 3 15
Armstrong, c _ ____________ 4 3 4
Schippers, g ----- ---- ---- 0 14
Maentz, g .. ..... .... ........ 2 2 0
Kniid, c ......... ...... ‘ __ 3 0 2
Van Dorple, g .. ...... ...... 0 11
Tasma, f ........... ...... ...... 0 3 3
Betrthuis, f ------------ 0 0 0
Doolittle, g ----------- 0 0 0
Deters-Venhuizen Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mri. Justin Detere
Mils Joyce Venhuizen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhuizen,
540 College Ave., and Justin De-
ters, son of Herman Deters, route
2, were married Friday. Feb. 17,
at the home ol the Rev. C. M.
Beerthuis, who officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Margie Venhuizen, sister of the
bride, and Jerome Deters, brother
of the groom.
(de Vries photo)
The bride wore a beige suit
with brown accessories and a cor-
sage of yellow and white rosea.
Her attendant wore an equa suit
with brown accessories and a pink
and white rose corsage.
A reception for the immediate
families wu held at The Marquee.
Following a brief wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Deters are now liv-
ing at 4181 College Ave.
Program on ‘Heraldry’




The charter revision commisaior
started down tha home stretch at
its 34th meeting Thursday night.
After going through redrafts of
four chapters, the commission
started its final reading and pro-
gressed through chapters one,
two, three and part of four. Fol-
lowing. final reading, the nine-
member commission will move
from committee of the whole into
formal session for final passage
of the proposed new city law.
The commission finished off a
chapter titled "Utility Franchises
and Municipal Ownership.’’
Under this chapter, the BPW
shall fix rates for public utilities
under Its control with approval
of council. Council shall fix ratas
for all other public utilities. ' ;
The group cleared up wordings
of sectioni in a chapter govern
ing elections.
The commission rejected the
ides presented by George Sidwell,
charter consultant, for a "boiled
down" chapter governing public
Improvements. Sidwell’s concise
form would leave special assess-
ment procedures up to council.
Instead the commission approv
ed an earlier chapter that outlines
In detail the levy of special as-
sessments.
The group discussed at length
public hearings on special assess-
ments and assessment rolls. The
matter was left for further study.
In a letter to the commission,
Randall C. Bosch, member of the
Board of Public Works, took ex-
ception to the commission’s re-
port on the BPW issued st last
week's meeting.
Bosch’s letter was read and
filed.
Chairman Vernon C Ten Cate
presided. Bruce Raymond, Alfred
Joldersma and Herman Mooi were
absent
Volleys From Ambush
Sty 9k* Aifratl UtintU) s&13










A copy of tha maithaadtof this
particular issue of Tha Miami
Herald was first sent The Sentin-
el by Phil Brooks who waa pre-
sumably basking in the warm
zephyrs of the sunshine state.
Phil sent the chilly looking head-
line in connection with aome other
dippings of pictures of yachts
taking off in the 17th Upton cup
sailing race, a 28-mile tuneup for
the Miapni-Nassau marathon 1st-
Totals 17 14 22















Meets for Sewing Bee
A Sunday school dass of Mon-
tello Park Christian Reformed
church met at the home of Mrs.
Ray Bultema, route 6, Thursday
night for a sewing bee. The girls
had purchased dolls and they
made doll dothes and dish cloths
to send to tha Bethany home for
orphan children in Grand Rapids
Tha girls are members of Mrs.
Gary Slenk’s class.
After refreshments served by
Mrs. Bultema, Sandra Bultema
played her guitar for group sing-
ing. .
Attending were Marilyn John-
son, Eleanor Hoek, Julie Sfogink,
Shirley Vande .Vusse, Joey
Bruiseman, Beatty Becksvoort,
Loi« Da Weerd, Sandra Bultema
and Mr?. Slenk. Marcia Sterna-
berg could not attend. •
It take* a ship about seven
hours to pros through the Pens
jm canal
Borden of Brasil touch every
other American country except
Chile and Ecuador,
Dr. Howard Kooiker, assisted
by Mrs. Thad Taft, presented an
interesting program on "Herald-
ry,” at the meeting of Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of foe American Revo-
lution, on Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Hyry Wetter,
Waukazoo. Dr. Kooiker presented
the program originally prepared
by Robert Taft, who is in Cuba
and could not attend aa had been
planned.
The speaker sketched the his-
tory of the various coats of arms
from the Crusaders to the pre-
sent day. He told how they were
formulated and why and explain-
ed. their different meanings. Mrs.
Taft dtaplayed her family’s coat
of anna.
A nominating committee was
appointed, composed of Mrs. Ran-
dall Bosch, Mrs. C. J. Hand and
Miss Martha Shefwood. They will
present a slate of officers at the
next meeting., .? *’
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Henry Klomparens, assisted





Zeeland (Special)— A group of
women enjoyed a missionary gath-
ering .at the Second Reformed
church on Tuesday evening when
the regular monthly meetings of
the Mubesheraat and Women's
Missionary socities were held.
Mrs. David De Bruyn was in
charge and Mrs. James Meyer
conducted the devotional service
on the topic, "Love,” in harmony
with the Lenten season.
Mrs. Ford Berghorst and Mrs.
Willard Berghorst sang an appro-
priate hymn. Mrs. Stanley De
Free was piano accompanist.
Mrs. James Wayer of Holland,
who hat served as vice president
of the Reformed Church Women's
Board of Foreign Misaions for a
period of 32 years was guest
speaker. She told of David Abeel
who started the world’s first
women’s foreign missionary or-
ganization in London in 1834 and
of Mrs. T. C. Doremu* who was
president of the first women’s
foreign missionary society in Am-
erica.
The early days of the Women’s
Board, organized at Marble Col-
legiate church, New York, in Jan-
uary, 1875, were difficult but
richly blessed, and work in many
countries, including China, Japan,
India and Arabia met with won-
derful success. Mrs. Wayer relat-
ed several instances of deep devo-
tion and loyalty of many mission-
ary workers and of wonderful re-
sults benefiting natives who would
have been without help if these
women had not come to them.
Miss Jennie Brower offered
prayer at the close of the pro-
gram.
A social time followed with re-
freshments served by hostesses
Mrs. C Van Dyke and Mrs. H.
Kuit
COW BUN TO TWINS
Trenton, Tenn. (UP) — Four
yeaix ago, R. Y. Littleton bought
a seven-year-old Jersey oow. First
year arrivals were twin calves; the
second year, one calf; the third
year, twins again, and this year,
the third set of twins.
About 40 per cent of the rail
roads 'in the U.S. maintain ter-
minals in Chicago.
Couple on Florida Wedding Trip
Following their marriage March
3 in the chapel of East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Berens are on a
wedding trip to Florida. The bride
(
Mr. and Mrs. Eugsna Bsrana
(Penna-Saf photo)
is tha former Evelyn Kalmink
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalmink of East Saugatuck. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hairy Berens of Drenthe.
i ^
During one of those cold, cold
mornings, Gary Decker had a lit-
tle experience which still draws
some good-natured kidding. Gary
has one of thoee pint-sized autoe
—there are only a few of them
around Holland. On the cold
morning in question he drove to
work st the DCL Machine shop
and then found the* car doors had
frozen tight Joe Shashafeuay, the
boss, had s good solution. He had
Gary drive the car inside the shop
and then applied a welding torch
to foe lock. It worked!
Saugatuck,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Miss Mary Campbell and Mrs.
Gloria Kock of Chicago were ro-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Caylor.
The Bee Hive Rebekah Lodge
held a regular meeting and receiv-
ed five new members for initia-
tion Wednesday evening
March 17 to 23, the Rev. D. D.
Brady, pastor of the Community
Congregations] church at Pick-
ney, will be with the Congrega-
tional church for a preaching mis-
sion, services each evening.
March 24 to 30 the Rev. Hor-
ace E. Maycroft will go to Pick-
ney in a preaching mission. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Koster re-
turned Saturday from a vacation
of several months in Florida.
Tha Put Noble Grand dub of
the Rebekah lodge met ’ait the
home of Mrs. Julia Deike Mon
day afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Redebaugh is
spending a few weeks in the home
of her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine In
Lansing.
Mrs. James Bale, Mrs. Frank
Comstock and Miss Florence Sew-
ers were dinner guests of Mrs.
William Metzger in her home in
Grand Rapids Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Edg-
comb attended the Shrine dinner
dance at the Pantlind hotel In
Grand Rapids.
William Ooxford wu in Kala-
mazoo to see Mrs. Coxford who is
a patient in Burgess hospital.
The teachers of the school were
invited to be guests of the Par
ents club of the Douglas school
and bear their guest speaker, Miss
Florence Van De Woody of the
Allegan Health center
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman
and family have returned from a
few weeks’* vacation in Florida.
Dick Hoffman, a student at
Michigan State college, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Hoffman.
Mrs. Hazel Metzger and C. W.
Parrish visited Mr. and Mr*.
Brayman Metzger in Muakegon
recently.
Heath Crowe, Allen Greele,
Michael Kenny, Miss Gussie Till,
Mrs. Margaret Breckenridge, Mr*.
Bea Finch and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Brown attended a basketball
game played by Western Michi-
gan and Loyola.
The next regular village elec-
tion will be held Monday March
13, at the Fire Hail. The polls
will be open at 7 a.m. and will
remain open until 8 p.m.
The WSCS of the Methodist
church met Tuesday afternoon, at
the home of Mrs. Fred Groth.
Refreshment* were served.
At the Lenten evening service
at all Saint* Epsicopal church
Wednesday, the speaker wu Dom
Maurus, Benson Episcopal Monk,
order of St. Benedict located at
Three Rivers.
Sunday evening, March 12, the
choir of foe Methodist church will
give a acred concert under the
direction of Mrs. A. G. Thomu
assisted by Mrs. Harold Johnson,
pianist. The public is invited.
Girl Hit b? Cir as She
Leaves School Bos
Grand Haven (Special)— Tep-
year-old Marilyn Brosseit, rout* 1,
Grand Haven, received bruises
when she wu struck by a car u
she left the school bus near her
homa at 4 p.m. Friday. She was
released this morning from Muni-
cipal hospital.
The accident occurred u the
foild alighted from thp Grand
Haven Christian school bus and
ran around the front into the
side of a car driven by Howard
Loson, 34, of South River road.
Both ear and bus were traveling
south.
State police investigated.
Before Mayor Harry Harring-
ton took off on a little vacation to
Florida, he left a IKtle remem-
brance for the press corps at
council meetings. It wa* a ball
point pen for each reporter— in-
scribed too. Recipients were Mrs.
F. S. Bertsch, Cornie Van Voorst,
Rip Collins and Bill Vande Water.
. “Will they write only good
news?’’ one reported uked.
"Yeah, I guess so," the mayor
replied.
City father* are pondering an
other little situation which may
be a good example of government
wute at state levels.
A week or so ago City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed received
some blanks in a box 10 by 10 by
4 inches. It turned out to be hun-
dreds and hundreds of bleaks for
still births.
One statistic • minded solon
started calculating.’ . .on the basis
of an average of one such still
birth a month.
It would take 100 years to use
up the supply!
Have you noticed foe big Red
Cron sign in the Du Mez store
show window? It’s worth a second
look. And if you haven’t given
your contribution yet this year, do
it quickly.
We received a welcome letter
from Junius Wood from Silver
Spring, Md. And this time he well
seasoned writer chose to comment
on Peter Boggs’ advipe on dogs. It
seemed to be something about
exercise to keep a dog in good
Health.
Junius wrote: "Having three
dogs whose favorite exercise is
sleeping, I am interested in the
backyard trolley line described by
Boggs." (It seems Boggs had Mg-
gested a wire to keep the dogs
moving.)
"The important thing Is to
trick s dog which wants to sleep
or meditate into running madly
back and forth along the wire
The calls of mailmen and others
who always excite dogs art brief
and a permanent stimulant is
needed.
"Taking a suggestion from the
cartoonist’s favorite of a carrot in
front of a plodding mule’s nose, a
sausage or ripe bone on a piece of
fishing pole might be hung in
front of the dog’s nose. As this
sure would be smashed on the an
chorage of the wire and tha bait
eaten, the idea is not so good.
"Improving on another old tim-
er of tying a tin can to a dog’s
tail, a paddle might be fastened to
the wheels of aa outdated kiddy
car and hooked onto the south end
of the animal. Once Fido is in mo-
tion, this would spank him and he
might run. However, aa tha vehi-
cla probably would tip ovar and
tie up traffic at the end of the
wire, this idea is even worse.
"If the dog owner is a Handy
Andy with a couple of storage
batteries and automobile . horns,
he .can fix up noise makers at
each end of the wire. A loose
board will make a connection
when tha dog step* on it, the horn
will blare forth and the terrified
dog will dash wildly to the other
end of the wire where the racket
will be repeated. This may dis-
turb tha neighborhood and unless
the dog is unusually dumb, it will
soon catch on that nothing hap-
pens.
"Then there’s a dog-sized tread
mill which can be bought in any
pet shop. That’s also monotonous
for the dog. So why not drive a
stake in the ground, put the iron
ring over that and attach one end
of the wire to the ring and tha
other end to the dog’s collar. The
dog could then run in circles a so
many humands do, even such
greet as a Secrstary of State or a
Chairman of a Republican Nation-
al Committee.
"You coqld catch the neighbor’s
eat— tha home ca* will not be
afraid of the dog— and tie it on
the outer end of the wire with a
short piece of cord. The cat will
run and the dog will chaee it Per-
petual motion at last! As cats tire
quickly, it ihay be necessary to
kidnap aevcral for reserves. If
neighbors wifi not oo-operat* by
loaning hteir cats to make heal-
thier dogs, chickens or other crea-
tures which dogs enjoy chasing
can be substituted.
“Or by reverting the sequence of
chased and chaser, a child can be
staked oUt on another wire pivot-
ed on the same stake. The child
will try to maul the dog, foe dog
will keep going and the desired
good health will follow for both.
This child-dog combination is re-
commended by students of home
economics as it also saves the cost
of t baby . sitter with the atten-
dant strain on telephone tolls and
icebox.
"Or, exercise your own legs by
walking the dog!" .
' One of the serious losses In the
Ferris institute fire a week or
two ago was destruction of a list
of 73,000 alumni all over the
world. All Ferris alumni are urg-
ed to re-register immediately with
school officials.
The escape of that leopard at
the Oklahoma zoo lut week wu
of grave concrn to little Danny
Ten Cate, as it waa to all children
and adults. Questioning his moth-
er at length, young Danny was
particularly concerned about the
children who were in the zoo at
the time the animal leaped to
freedom.
"Isn’t that too bad," he said.
"Now they’ll all have leprosy.’’
Summer Camp Session
Planned (or Court Wards
Allegan (Special) — Several
under-privileged children of Alle-
gan county, most of them wards
of probata court, will enjoy a
week of camping at the 4-H Camp
Kidwell on Eagle lake, the 4-H
leaders council plans.
On a suggestion of Michael
Dittlinger, Cheshire township
leader, the council voted to carry
out the plan this summer with
Probate Judge Harold Weston.
Children would be selected to
spend s week st the camp along
with 4-H groups who will have
their second season on Eagle lake
this July.
Gub Agent William MacLean,
recently elected president of the
camp board of directors, said club
members had raised $5,000
through projects and donations
since last May. All but $1,200 hu
been spent on improvements, the
remainder to go for new cabins
and other work this spring.
The board also elected Assist-
ant County Agent F. Earl Haas
executive secretary; Clarence
Koopman, Overisel, vice-president;
Mr*. Maurice Johnson. Miner lake,




The Martin Woodwyk of Hoi
land, who hu pleaded guilty tc
taking money under falae pretens
es, is not Martin T. Woodwyk of
route 6, Holland. *
Guest preacher at Fourth Re
formed church Sunday will be Dr.
John R. Mulder of Western Theo-
logical seminary. He will speak at
both morning and evening ser
vices.
 Mrs. Louise Paris, 297 Howard
Ave., and Fred Hoesli, 292 West
13th St, reported seeing robing at
their homes Thursday noon.
George Lumsden of Holland
high school, Bob Wilson of WHTC,
W. A. Butler and Kenneth Allen,
The Sentinel, were in Eut Lan
sing Friday to attend sessions of
the fifth annual Michigan, radio
conference. The conference is
sponsored by Michigan State col-
lege in interests of improving
radio programs.
*A meeting of the Holland Re-
tail Grocers and Meat Dealers as-
sociation will be held Tuesday «t
8:30 pjn. in the Warm Friend
Tavern, according to Herman
Windemuller, president^ "Your
Meat Department" a sound color
film, will be presented. W. R. Kea
sey, secretary-manager of the
state association, will lead a dis-
cussion bued on points brought
out in the film.
Miss Winnie Watrous and Mrs.
Jason Kuipers, route 3, reported
seeing robins in their yards Friday
morning. Min Watrous uw the
bird at the feeding station in her
yard, 354 Howard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barney, 232
East 13th St, will celebrate their
54th wedding anniversary Sun-
day.
Chapter BW, PEO, wiH meet
Monday at 8 pm. at the home of
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. Mrs. Della
Steininger will be in charge of
the program.
C. B. Dolman Honored
On 77th Anniversary
Cornelius B. Dalman wu guest
of honor at a family gathering
Tuesday night, in foe home of
M& and Mrs. Richard Ter Wee
on the occuion of his 77th birth
day anniversary.
Attending were Mr. and Mra.
Gif ton Dayman and Sharon, Mr.
and Mra. Ter Wee and Shirley/
Mr. and Mra. Jacob Van Voorst
and Mary Louise and* Bruce, Mr
and Mrs. Roger Dalman and David
and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Earle




At a business muting lut
week, Immanuel church voted to
assume the financial support of
James Freni u a missionary to
Japan. Frena, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Freni, route 2, Is a gradu-
ate of Bob Jones university,
Grunville, S. C During tha war
he served with the U S. {favy
In the Pacific and during that
period visited Japan.
He hu bun accepted for mis-
sionary service by tha Evangelical
Alliance Minimi, which wu in-
corporated In 1897, and hu more
than 400 missionaries In China,
Japan, Africa, Portugal, Mon-
golia, India, Pakistan and South
America.
Frens plans to uil for Japan
this fall, and In the Intervening
months will preunt the work of




including many lettermen, answer-
ad Coach Joe Newell’s first call
for track this week at Zuiandhigh. . '
Tha Chix open their season'
against Lu high school March 3L
Weather will hold up workouts
for the time being, but the first
dry weather will signal "buckle
down” for the Zulanders.
After Lu the schedule foDowi:
April 5, Wyoming lark, home;
April 14, Grandvllle, away; April
21, PlainweU, home; April 24,
Grand Haven, home; April 28/
Holland, home; May 5, Tri-
County meet, Allegan; May
10, Otugo and Bagor at Otsfc-
go; May 20, regional*, Kalamazoo;
May 27, state meet, East Lansing.
Baseball Coach Bob Hoovfer al-
so hu called, out his candidates.
Forty reported tor the Initial
workout However, the weather
is setting practices aside tor the
time being.
Bob Dorsch, practice teacher
from Hope college, will aid Hoov-
er. Dorsch bu had semi-pro ex-
perience. .
The pitchers and catchers have




Zuiand — Because Paw Paw
used an ineligible player in its
Feb. 7 game against Zuiand at
Paw Paw, the Chix this wuk
were declared a 2-0 forfeit winner
In, the United Statu.
He will speak at the evening
service of Immanuel church Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. The putor, the
Rev. C. M. Burthuis, will also
speak. Gilbert Van Wynen will oe
the soloist and song leader.
Molt Named
To Trnst Group
Appointment of George Tinholt
u foe Peoples State bank’s rep-
resentative on the distribution
committee for the Greater Hol-
land Community Trust wu an-
nounced today.
His appointment completu a
five-member board to distribute
funds of the new trust which will
be operated under limited trust
powers by the two local banks.
Other members are E. D. Dim-
nent, representing First National
bank; W. A. Butler, Chamber of
Commerce; Mrs. P. T. Qieff, may-
or and council; John F. Donnelly,




Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
outlined the program and plan of
the Greater Holland Community
Trust at the Thursday noon
luncheon meeting of the Rotary
club in the Warm Friend Tavern.
In telling the story of this idea,
vander Meulen told Rotarians that
the late C. A. French, Sentinel
publisher and Rotarian, wu in-
formed about a trust program for
leaving monies to the municipal
corporation of Mt Vernon, Ohio.
Vander Meulen said Mt French
had described the success of this
program to Marvin Lindeman and
himself, suggesting that such a
plan could well be used by Hol-
land.
At the time, a letter from May-
or Harrington arrived in vander
Meulen’s office, the speaker said,
recommending that local awyers
mention gifts to the city of Hol-
land in planning ol wills. The
speaker wu reminded of Mr.
French’s suggested plan and upon
notification, Mayor Harrington
had the matter investigated. This
resulted in the beginning of the
Greater Holland Community
Trust.
Under this program, bequeaths
to the city may be either in prop-
erty, buildings or money with the
two local banks acting u trustees
for whatever is received. A com-
mittee on distribution of funds
will have charge of whatever is
given except when a gift is for a
specified purpose. Five members
of this distribution committee
have been appointed to date, John
F. Donnelly, Edfeard Dimnent,
Mrs. P. T. Ghetf, W. A. Butler
and George Tinholt
The Holland program it to be
patterned after the program that
hu been employed by tha Mt
Vernon group, which since 1904
hu built $140,000 worth of build-
ings and now hu a surplus of
$129,304.
President John Donnelly nrasid-
ed at the meeting.
Girls League Meets
At Oosterbaan ffome .
The Beech wopd Girls League
meeting wu held Tuesday at tha
home of Shirley Oosterbaan. Bev-
erly Dirkae and Barbara Bell con-
ducted devotions.
A business session wu conduct-
ed by the president
The remainder of the evening
wu spent working on the chib
project Hostesses were Shirley
Oosterbaan and Dorothy Bennett
Tokyo (SF)— Emperor Hirohito
of the Japanese government is the
123rd Mikado in -his line. He
traces his descent to Jimmu Ten-
no, who reigned in 660 B. C
of the game.
Paw Paw had defeated the 
Chix.
However, the final ruling hu no
bearing on Zeeland’s final third-
place ranking in Tri-County
league standings. It shoves Paw
Paw back into a fourth-place tie
in final standings.
At the league meeting, coaches
voted a 10-man all Tri-County
league honor team for the 1949-50
season. All member schools, ex-
cept PlainweU, were represented.
Bangor led selections with three
places. Zeeland, Allegan and, Paw
Paw landed two berths apiece. Ot-
sego placed the other player.
Selections were:
Bob Tripp, Dick Sutherby and
Don Scott of Bangor; Gerald
Kiekover and Bern Raterink of
Zeeland; Ray Harris and Charles
Taylor of Allegan; Ed Bylma and
Harold Price of Paw Paw and
Bud Henderson of Otsego.
Duplicate trophies were award-
ed to co-champions Allegan and
Bangor. Paw Paw received the
reserve team trophy. , , .
Mrs. M. Yelton Elected
Past Matrons President
The March meeting of the Put
Matrons club of Star of Bethle-
hem chapter No. 40, OES, wu
held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Maurice. Yelton,
South Shore Dr.
A business meeting wu held
following dessert, served • by the
hostess and her committee. In an
election of officers, Mrs. Yelton
wu named president; Mrs. E. J.
Bacheller, vice president, and
Mrs. Clifford B. Hopkins, secre-
Eriksen, retiring president, wu
tary-treuurer. Mrs. Rudolph
thanked for her efficient work
during the lut year.
Mrs. Minna WUliamson of the
Bronson chapter wu made* an
honorary member of the local or-
ganization.
A social hour foUowed the busi-
ness session.
St Johns Wini Title
In Junior High League
For the first and last time this
season, the Holland Junior high
league lead went to St Johns.
That's it, the season is completed.
St Johns bested Kentucky, pro*
vkms leader, in a game that went
two overtimes before it was da*
cided. Final score wu 31-29.
Tim Holt with 13 points and
Bill Fortney 'with 12 points led
the winners in' scoring. Ron Boev*
captured scoring honors for the
losers with 13.
John Van Raalte also counted
10 point* for foe Wildcats. He
sent the game into a second over-
time by dumping in a hook shot
u the horn sounded tha end of
the first extra period.
Gerrit Terpstra Honored _/
On Birthday Anniversary
A surprise party wu given
Thursday night for Gerrit Terp-
stra at the home of his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Wingeren. The occuion wu
the honored guest’s 65th birthday
anniversary.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch wu served. Picturea
were taken of the group during
the evening.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Terpstrs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Terpstra and Patty Lou, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Terpstra and Douglas,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gorman and
arolyn and Greg, Mr. and Mra.
Leroy Van Oramen and Ronnie,
and Wayne, Mr. and Mrs, Junior
Terpstra and Joan, Sharon and
Johnny Van Wingereh. -
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
|» last 9th 0t Phone MM
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
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Is Low in State
Snpt Crawford Compiles
Research for 24 School
Districts of Like Size
Hollind's tax rate is conikfer-
ably lower than ether citle* of
eomparable size in Michigan, the
Board of Education was informed
Mbnday night when Supt. C G
Crawford autamitted his third an-
nual research study for 34 school
districts.
The 30-page research study,
compiled by Crawford, listed en-
rollment data, .resident and non-
resident enrollment, tax data,
teachers’ salaries, salary sched-
ules, custodial services, secretar-
ial services, headquarters staff,
costs, sick lesve policy, and sup-
plementary salary.
Holland’s taxx rate of $28.42 for
1849 was third from the bottom.
Only Muskegon Heights with
124.98 and Van Dyke with $25.76
were lower. Muskegon Heights is
s 15-mill city. Among the high-
er tax rates were Berkley with
$63.01; East Detroit, $57.70; Niles,
$42.65; Owosso, $43.18; St. Jos
eph, $37.03.
Total operating costs for 1948-
49 for the Holland school district
were $536,097, and the total oper
sting budget for 1949-50 is $587,
380. Holland had 2,731 pupils in
1948-49 and 2,749 in 1949-50. Op-
erating cost per pupil last year
was $196.30 and budget cost this
year is $213.67. Instruction cost
per pupil last year was $145.65
Mid this year $157.75. Operating
cost per pupil last year was
$21.25.
The Holland school system has
116 teachers including adminis-
trators and each teacher has an
average of 23.70 pupils.
In other business, the board ap-
proved a recommendation of the
committee on teachera to employ-
Mn. Carl Van Lente for the rest
of the semester, if necessary. She
is replacing Janet Mulder who .has
been ill.
Gaims for February totaled
$48,909.10 of which $32,573.26 was
for teachers’ salaries.
Trustees E. V. Hartman gave
the invocation and G J. De Roster
presided. All trustees were pres-
ent
Dorothy Vender Bit, local 24-yoar-old artist who paints without ths
uto of hands, will demonstrsts taxtila painting at Holland’s second
annual hobby show tonight in Nothorlands Museum. Dot has many
sxhlbits in ths hobby show, tho has bssn ’working in oils for fiva
ysars and last ysar turned to textile painting, a new art in which
special textile lacquer is used, the has turned ouj mdhy scarves,
ties, luncheon cloths and blouses. She also Is displaying oil paintings
in ths basement. (Penoa-Sas photo)
No Hands, But Dot Does





Harry Ordway and wf. to Louis
O. Myrmel and wf. Lot 2 Blk B
Edward G Smith Add. Grand
Haven.
Jacob Esaenburg and wf. to
Jack Dykstra and wf. Pt. Lots 20,
31. 32, 23, 24 Harrington Wester-
hof and Kramer's Add. No. 2 Hol-
land.
Russell Boeve et al to James
Slager and wf. Lot 44 Country
Gub Estates Twp. Holland.
Louis A. Haight and wf. to Al-
fred E. Freeman and wf. Pt SEi
SWi 34-5-16 Twp. Park.
William Plasman et al to Lu-
ther Slager and wf. Lots 62 and
63 Plasman’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jesse A. Green et al to Arleen
Sweet Pt. NEi N.WJ 29-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
, Marvin H. Bittner and wf. to
H. G. Hartman and wf. Lots 302,
303 Jenison Park Twp. Park.
Thomas E. Lievense and wf. to
Louis A. Haight and wf. Lots 151
and 153 Harrington-Vanden Berg
Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Paul J. Jachim and wf. to Wil-
bur F. Jessup and wf. Pt. SWi
SEi 32-8-15 Twp. Robinson.
Gordon Laughead Jr. and wf. to
Robert Holzinger and wf. Pt. Lot
S3 East Highland Park Sub. No.
1 Grand Haven.
Gaude Kort et al to Dorus
Zeinstra Pt. SWi SWi 23-7-13
Twp. Tallmadge.
George B. Tinholt and wf. to
Teunis Vergeer and wf. Lot 7 Blk
• Visscher's Add. Holland.
John Freriks and wf. to Donald
Schingan and wf. Lots 30, 31 Blk
13 Howard’s Add. Holland.
Jacob Van Grondelle and wf. to
Robert S. Greenhoe and wf. Pt.
Lots 7 and 8 Blk 9 South Prospect
Park Add. Holland.
Edward W. Tanis and wf. to
Derk J. Cooper and wf. Lot 72
Sunset Heights Sub. Twp. George-
town.
John J. Bush and wf. to Derk J.
Cooper and wf. Lot 73 Sunset
Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Ketel and wf. to Dirk H.
Vande Bunte and wf. Pt. Lot 7
Blk 17 Southwest Add. Holland.
James H. Van Zylen and wf. to
Raymond Klabunde and wf. Lot
2 Blk A Duncan Park Add. Grand
Haven.
John G. Koster and wf. to Eu-
gene Arthur Van Hall and wf. Lot
108 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
Spring Lake. t
Arthur E. Linquist and wf. to
Edward Ellis Jr. and wf. Lot 281
Gty of Grand Haven.
Leonard Arkema and wf. to
Forrest Salisbury and wf. Lot 8
Sheldon Heights Add. Grand Ha-
ven.*
Barnard E. Poppema and wf. to
Willard Koning and wf. Pt. SWi"
SEi 32-5-15 Gty of HoUand.
Lester Overway and wf. to
Frank Brieve Lot 21 Bolhuia-
Everett Sub. Gty of Holland.
John Bok et al to George New-
HoOm and wf. Pt. SWi SEi 16-5-
13 Twp. Jamestown.
Dorothy Vander Bie, who has
several entries in the art* and
crafts divisions of Holland's sec-
ond annual hobby show, has no
hands but she can do more with
a paintbrush between two stubby
wrists than 95 per cent of the
people can with 10 fingers.
Dot has always been interested
in art, and she pursued this in-
terest early while attending ortho-
pedic school in the Washington
building. Later she took what art
was available in Holland high
school, but it wasn't until she took
a summer art course at Hope col-
lege that she really started on
oils,
Since then, she has turned out
dozens of oil canvases. Her choices
run to landscapes rather than
people, and she gets many of her
ideas from other pictures. Some
times she paints on location. Her
canvases show good taste in color,
composition and perspective.
About a year ago. Dot learned
about textile painting and since
then has “gone to town” on
carves, ties, luncheon sets and
blouses. She uses a special kind of
textile lacquer which comes in
small jars. She removes and re-
places the screw covers aasily.
She will demonstrate the art of
textile painting at the hobby show
in Nethrelands Museum this even-
ing.
It is only the past year that
Dot has devoted full time to her
art. Previously she was employed
for five years in the office of »he
Home Furnace Co. doing general
office work, operating business
machine* and even typing a bit.
She took a course in bookkeeping
at Holland high and took further
business training at Holland Bus-
ireis Institute.
l or a change of pace, »he occa-
sionally takes to needle work and
her work displays the same fine
artistic touch seen in her paint-
ing.
A prolific artist, Dot can turn
out work in surprising amounts.
Several of her paintings adorn the
wall* of the home of her parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Vander
Bie, 334 West 16th St.
Last summer, Dot spent three
weeks painting at Waukazoo Inn
doing oils, which she says is one
of the easiest forms of art She
has the proper kind of easel, but
mostly finds propping a canvas on
a card table is just a bit easier.
Lo* Angeles (SF) — General
Grant national park, part of Se-
quoia park in California, was
created in 1890 to preserve the
famous Grant tree, 35 feet in dia*
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zoet, Mrs.
Bert Zoet and Thelma spent the
week-end in Ann Arbor visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Zoet and
children.
On last week Tuesday evening,
a group of relatives met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Vereeke in honor of Mrs. Ver-
eeke's birthday anniversary. Those
at the gathering were Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Minnie
Huyaer from Zeeland; Mrs. G.
Schippers, Jfir. and Mrs. John Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Peter D.
Huyser from Hloland. Refresh-
ment* were served and a gift waa
presented to the honored guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
spent Sunday everting with the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rozendal
and sons in Portage. They also at
tended the church services there.
Joy Hungerink of Holland, for-
merlysa Beaverdam resident, sub-
mitted to surgery in the Holland
hospital. j
Seminary student Russell Hor-
ten was in charge of the Reform-
ed church service* last Sunday,
The Rev. H. R. Rosenberg of
Central Park Reformed church
will' fill a classical ’appointment
Sunday.
The Rev. Hessel KooUtra will
fill a classical appointment in the
Borcuio Christian Reformed
church next Sunday. Prof. Stob of
Calvin seminary will conduct the
sen- ices here.
A meeting will be held in the
Immanual church of Hudsonville
Friday evening in the interest of
new Christian high school in
Hudsonville. All men and women
are urged to attend. A program
is prepared and refreshments will
be served.
Miss Betty Schut was able to
attend the church service at the
Christian Reformed church again
Sunday. She waa( a hospital pa-
tient for several days after a
serious operation in a Grand Rap-
ids hospital.
Cy Huyser motored to Detroit
Saturday to take his nephew.
Benjamin Kroodsma, Jr., of Vries-
land to Ford hospital for ohser
vation and medical treatment.
Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand
Rapids spent a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
spent Friday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra in
Holland. Others’ attending this
party were Mr. and Mrs. George
Tubergen. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Zuidema all of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Tubergen from
Waukazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Si
Helmus from Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
were the guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Sietse Baron in Holland Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. D. Schut and Miss Betty
Schut of Grand Rapids were Sun-
day visitor* with Mr. and Mrs..
Lou Schut.
The Dorcas society, with 25
members present, met Friday
evening in the chapel with Mrs.
Henry Balder and Mrs. G. Morren
as hostesses.
Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. Alice
Rooks and Mrs. Martin Tuber-
gen spent Tuesday afternoon
with their aunt. Mrs. G. Schip-
pers, formerly from Beaverdam.
Mrs. Schippers is 89 years of age.
and is able to do her own house
work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga
and Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
Kuyers and daughters of Bor-
cuio were visiters Friday evening
with Mr and Mrs. Harry Bow-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
were visitors Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga in
North Blendon.
A home talent program is being
prepared by the Reformed church
to be presented Sunday evening,
March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Doris Ensink of Zutphen
supplied the special music at the
Sunday afternoon service* of the
Reformed church.
Shirley, Judy, Dorothy and
Lloyd Vereeke were supper guests
with their grandparneta Mr. and
Mrs. Corneal Vereeke, Sunday.
Their parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Pur-
lin Vereeke. and Mr. and Mrs
Willard Vereeke also spent i
evening there.
Talent Show Planned
By Holland CE Union
Zeeland Girl Wed in California
Camp Fire groups enter into the
organization’s birtl)day with many
intereiting activities.
The Fairy Blue Bird* and their
leader, Mr*. Paul Fallia, enter-
tained the Snahnah Camp Fire
group with a taffy pull at Maple
Brook farm last Monday evening.
Crepe paper aprone were given ai
favora. Each girl brought her
lunch and hot chocolate waa «erv-
ed. Guests also present were Mn.
Albert Timmer, executive direc-
tor; Mrs. Willis De Cook, assist-
ant leaer; Mrs. Frank Van Dur-
en, sponsor; and Mn. Fern Dixon,
leader of the Snahnah group.
The Cheerful Blue Bird* of Van
Raalte school met at the home of
their leader, Mn. Ed Gerritsen
last Tuesday. The girla made oat-
meal cookies and sang Blue Bird
aongs. On Saturday the girla en-
joyed a roller skating party at
Zeeland. Carol Welling ia the new
ly-elected scribe.
On March 6 the Perky Blue
Birds of Lakeview school met
with their leader, Mrs. Richard
Bouwman, at her home. The girls
continued working on their spool
knitting project. Gladys Bouw-
man, asaistant leader, read the
girls a story. Sara Bonnette was
appointed scribe for the next
month . This was reported by
Mary Jonker.
Last Monday the Gaytime Blue
Birds met at Lincoln school, un-
der the leadership of Mn. William
Pluim. Mary Wood, acribe, re
ports that the girla started
cardboard doll house. They select-
ed the wall paper and started to
make the furniture.
A week ago the Sunbeam Blue
Bird* of Van Raalte school enjoy-
ed a toboggan party at the Coun
try club, with their leader, Mrs
Ed Vos, and assistant, Miss Patty
Le Jeune. On March 6, the girla
visited the wooden shoe factory
They aaw novelties being made
and each girl was given a small
wooden shoe as a souvenir.
The Rural Blue Birds at their
last meeting watched a cooking
school on television, at the home
of their leader, Mn. Melvin Ack-
erberg. The girls also made flow-
en from colored kleenex, to wear
in their hair.
Eva Boyle, scribe for the Luta
Camp Fire group of Federal
school, reports that the girls met
last Monday with their leader,
Miss Lillian Van Tak, and made
invitations for the dad’daughter
party.
On March 6 the Tittabawasee
group met at the home of their
leader, Mn. Garenoe Becker. Af-
ter a short business meeting the
girls worked on their memory
books.
The Canteeuta Camp Fire group
met on March 6 and elected offi-
cen: President, Donna Brunsell;
vice president, Mary Stewart;
treasurer, Iris Vanden Bos; sec-
retory and scribe, Carol Harring-
ton. They also made plans for a
St. Patrick’s Day party, an over-
night hike which is to be during
spring vacation, and the Dad-
Daughter banquet. Last week the
girl* had a money railing carni-
val.
The Snahnah Camp Fire group,'1
with their leader, Mrs. Fern Dix-
on, attended a taffy pull given by
the Fairy Blue Birds at the home
of Mrs. Paul Fallis. Thia group
has been busy working on experi-
ments, and planning a party.
The Aiciciya group, with their
leaders, Miss Norma De Vries and
Miss Carolyn Drnek, met at th*
home of Naida Steenblik. The
meeting was in charge of Betty
Vollmer. Th# girt worked on
their honort and discussed the
dad-daughter supper.
Donna Rutgers reports that the
Okihi Camp Fire group met with
their leader, Mrs. Keith Soder-
berg, at Van Raalte school. They
planned a skating party for March
4, and played games. The follow-
ing week the girls met with the
Okinunka group, under the lead-
ership of Mrs. John Fisher, and
practiced a play for th* dad-
daughter supper.
On March 6 the Oidciyapi group
with their leader, Mrs. Carl C.
Van Raalte, visited the Sentinel
office. The girl* learned how the
newa is printed and how engrav-
ings are made. On March 10 this
group mqt with the Odakonya
group and thetf leader. Mrs. Neal
Houtman, at the Washington
school gymnasium and played
games and worked on a ikit that
the girls gave at the elementary
party.
0. S. Cross Views Work
Of Charter Commission
Four areas in the proposed city I
charter may determine whether! church, Wednesday*Dowagiac,
the charter will pass or fail when 1 night.
It U preiwted to «>««.. L*dk» Athl*Ue
tki. * th. - oh- r
I the Soci.l PC.CKM club Tuwtayl of the Beechwood Athletic
night at the home of the Rev. end
Mrs. Marion de Voider, 79 West I
Uth St.
Without taking sides on the I
matters discussed, the speaker an*
club et the Beechwood gymna-
sium.
Scouters of Chippewa district, .
Grand Valley council, will meet*
tonight at Zeeland Gty hell for4
thotnonthty nunl-tAta metin, '
Al1* Zeutenhont. ll-yeu-old
Htv .i ^ m Washington school, ̂
2 th* of the annual Silver^
W^,“,<i«eribrteoht,hulu^- ̂  ^
of each of the 17 chapter* of the
proposed code, but he Indicated
that moat of the chapters ere
non-controvemial.
Miss Norma L. Meengs of Zee-
land was married , to Bruce W.
Embree on Friday, Feb. 24, in
Lo* Angele*. Mr*. Embree is the
Mr. and Mrs. Brdce W. Embree
(W. F. Anderton photo)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
N. Meengs, 425 Lincoln Ave., Zee-
land. The couple is living at 314
South Carondolet, Lo* Angele* 5.
Boss.” The Sentinel was incor-
rectly informed Monday thaU
Carol Nie* was the winner. Other*
; contestant* were Mario Fletcher,
in'discussingThe four chapters I •*fnne ̂  B£fh*:
most Ukely to succeed In arousing | Daugherty00*^*1 ^
public interest, Cross pointed to
strong and weak points, raising
questions for later discussion.
Coach Stupka Starts Baseballers
Working Out in Holland High Gym
In an effort to work up some
semblance of a baseball team be-
fore spring vacation, Cooch Bob
Stupka of Holland high has start-
ed his pitcher* and catcher* work-
ing out in the gym.
High school classes end March
31 and begin again April 10. The
baseball team opens it* season
April 11th against the Zeeland
Chix.
Because of the weather, that
mean* the prepster* won’t get
much chance to work outdoors be-
fore opening game. And the vaca-
tion sandwiched between now and
opening date, mean* the squad
w’on’t be able to workout much.
Stupka, however, ha* two vet-
eran hurlers back this season
along with five other lettermen
from last year'a squad.
The mound staff will be headed
by Roger Eggers and southpaw
Glenn Kamper. Eggers turned in
some outstanding performances
last season and Kamper was com-
ing along fast when the season
ended. Both pitched in the Wood-
en Shoe league during the sum-
mer months.
Kamper ha* added a lot of heft
since last season and is “burning
’em in” according to word from
the local gym.
Other lettermen Include Out-
fielders Merrill Human and Rex
Young along with Second Base-
man Morris Witteveen, Third
Baseman Max Doolittle and
Shortstop Ron Bekius.
Stupka is considering switching
Human from the outfield to first
base to replace Whitey Witteveen,
who was graduated last June. He
must also find some hitters to re-
place such powerhouse* as Frank
Wlodarczyk and Dave nempker.
Others who have indicated they
will tryout for positions are Bob
Tasma. John Krukl, Art Arenas
and Bob Nykamp.
Stupka expects additional can-
didates to report when the weath-
er allows outside drills.
The schedule:
April 11, Zeeland, there; April
20, Zeeland, home; April 28,
Grand Haven, home; May 5, Mus-
kegon, away; May 9, Muskegon
Heights, home; May 11 Kalama-
zoo Central, there; May 16, Mus-
kegon, home; May 19, Muskegon
Heights, away; May 23, Grand
Haven, there; May 26, Benton
Harbor, there.
HesptUl Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Cross’ Mid the "ch ar ter " revisl on I MorKlay wtr« Gilbert B.euker. 314s
a problem of educating the voter4* ?™’ St’’
to the need for changes in the ^ tb«^ JWte ̂  Hara-1
charter and would Ukely be called Arthur Wou*ryk»
on to defend themaelve. on many ^1**/ .jMU€I J\ Discharged on Monday were
In di.cuNlon .It.rw.nl,
bcr. .(r«d no fomnl .ctio.U- “ <Uu*h,w' «•
S' H*mllton: Mn. Anthony}
B**ch drlv*; Mn. Ro*«r Mm—
lnt.Ulf.nUy wh«n th. | ̂  infant daughter, rout. 1, Z— 1-t
Personals
to vote
tl TheCaihn«t* MrvMt . lunrw* I ̂  Mri- Sail and infant son,'
durine th# dVrn?,^n 33 8011 ^ SUt« St., Zeeland .
during the dlscuuion period J MdtldM a son, John Ro-
bert, born Friday to Mr..and Mia.'
John J. Bush, route 1, Hudson-*
ville, a ton, Kenneth Dale, bom'
(From Wednesday's Benlteel) I to Mr. and Mrs. LawJ<
Twenty-two HoUand students | r*oc# pri€m' routf Holland,
have enroUed for the second se-
mester at Western Michigan col
lege, Kalamazoo, according to the
college. They are Roaemary Cal-
lan, Warren Huyaer, Eleanor Kil-
lan, Letter Klaasen, Elaine Gar
velink, Pattie Van Lopik, Bonney
Trimpe, Dale Artz, Mildred Rooks,
LudUe Schutmast, Helen Van
Dyke, Ransom Everett, Paul
Hooker, Jacquelyn Michielaen,
Marcia Chapman, Lois Elferdink,
Shirley Bedell, Bette Bennett,
Ruth Boyce, Dale Gumaer, Harvey
Laman and Jason Zoet
Miss Arlene Smith.
Camp Fire Box Supper
Highlighted by Contest
THe Holland Christian Endea-
vor union wiU present a talent
show Sunday at 9 p.m. in First
Reformed church.
Each society of the union wUl
present a number. Readings and
vocal and instrumental music will
be included Twelve churches wUl
be represented.
Devotional chairman of the
union will conduct devotions. Ed
Viening and Donna Overway are
I in charge of arrangements.
Judfe Pott Youth on Bond
As a Material Witness
Grand Haven (Special)— At
hearing Thursday, Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith found Edward
J. Brown, Jr., 17, Muskegon
Height*, to be a material witness
in the morals case now pending
against RUtseU Van Koevering,
Grand Rapids sttorney, who will
sppesr for examination March 16
Judge Smith ordered Brown to
furnish $5,000 bond or to be com-
mitted to the county jail until
further order of the court.
Brown, who is nesrly blind, in-
dies ted his willingness to be com-
mitted for protective custody
Last week he pleaded guilty to a
charge of gross indecency involv-
ing Van Koevering and was im
mediately placed on probation for
two years.
The hearing waa called on peti-
tion of Prosecutor Wendell A
Miles.
The Nile river basin in Egypt
produces a bale of cotton per
acre. In the UJS. about two and
one-half acres are required to pro
due* a bait of the same size and
weight.
Mor« than 200 Holland element-
ary Camp Fire girls and leaders
gathered at the Woman's Literary
club house Monday evening to
continue their ohsenance of
Camp Fire’s 40th National Birth-
day week. The national observ-
ance began Sunday.
The party was a box supper
event, and each Camp Fire girl
brought her lunch in a container
decorated in keeping with the
St. Patrick Day or the Birthday
theme, “Discovery Unlimited,"
Prizes were awarded in both divi-
sions. The contest brought out an
array of original ideas from giant
birthday cakes to scenes of St.
Patrick chasing the snakes from
Ireland.
Winners in the Irish theme divi-
sion were Delores Teske, first;
Joanne Kujala, second; Jean and
Joyce Disbrow, third, and Carol
Dulyea, Sarabeth Brown and
Judy Kolm. honorable mention. In
the birthday project division, Dor-
othy Larion won first; Eleanor De
Fouw, second: Gail Hamm, third; ^
Linda Nyhof, Karen Damson and
Judy Fisher, honorable mention.
Judges were Mrs. Joseph Borg-
man. Jr., Mrs. James F. White
and Mrs. H. M. Summers The
boxes were judged on ingenuity
neatness, originality and appro-
priateness. .
After supper, a variety show
was presented with each of the
19 groups present participating.
Mrs. Clarence Becker was toast-
mistress and introduced each act.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Keith Soderberg, whose , group
members acted as hostesses dur-
ing the evening.
Lincoln school grouns presented
a magic and hypnotism show,
featuring a hypnotized hand and
music “out of this world.” Van
Raalte school presented an orig-
inal play, based on the life story
of Mrs. Albert Timmer, local
Camp Fire executive director. .
Federal school girls appeared
as a singing group to present "I
Said My Pajamas and Put on My
Prayers.” Beechwood presented
charades and St. Francis, a play
on kindness. Longfellow school
presented a humorous skit of a
girl and her many suitors. A
shadow play of 'The Three Bears”
was given by Montello Park
groups.
A Mother Goose party on re-
cord was pantomimed by girls
from Washington school who ap-
peared as a variety of nursery
rhyme characters. Froebel groups
presented a osje-act play, “The
Seven- Roads to Happiness.” Girls
from Lakeview school re-enacted
a picture a* a fitting conclusion
to the program. A real-life pic-
ture, complete with frame, dupli-
cated the painting. “Now I Lay
Me Down to Sleep.”
Adult members of the' commit-
tee In charge were Mrs. Becker,
Mrs. Soderberg and Mrs Neal
Houtmart. Milk and coffee were
served by Mrs. Joe Koning and
iMiv. Marinas Kole. >.
North Holland
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Rev. M Klaaren of the
Overisel Reformed church had
charge of both services here last
Sunday. Baptism was administer
ed to Roger Lee. infant son of
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Stoel; Bonnie
Lou, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Veldheer. and Carla,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jowan Slagh. The Rev. John Van
Peursem of Zeeland will preach
here next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bauman
announce the birth of a son, Ron-
ald Jay, at Holland hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas attended
a birthday celebration of Herman
Brink in Hudsonville last Friday
night.
Miss Arloa Raak of Grand Rap-
ids visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garenoe Raak, last Mon-
day.
The Girls Legaue for Service
met in the church parlors Monday
night, March 6. The president,
Margery Bauman, presided and
led devotions. A playlet “Slumber
Party” was given by Thelma Row
horst, Margery Bauman, Geneva
Slagh, Marilyn Brower and Reva
Slagh. At the business session
was decided to make a name
quilt. Refreshments were served
by Norma Bosman and Marilyn
Aid society met in the church
Brower.
The Women’s Missionary and
basement Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer called the
meeting to order and introduced
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland
who led devotions and gave
short talk on the work being done
in the leper field. This was fol-
lowed by a book review "Happy
Landing" given by Mrs. De Roos.
Mrs. Ella Young sang two selee
tions, accompanied by Mrs. Dick
Gas Right-of-Way Sought
Through Condemnation |
Allegan (Special) — The Na-
tional Utilities Co., which is bring-
ing natural gas into Allegan from
the big pipeline west of the city
this spring, has filed a condemna-
tion proceeding in Allegan pro-
bate court to secure right-of-way
through the proposed route.
The property in question
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Waigand, who purchased the farm
from Mr. and Mrs. John Stege
man. A hearing is let for March
28.
Judge of Probate Harold Wes-
ton was informed this may be the
only condemnation suit necessary
for the project which extends




The Ladies Aid of the Chriatiaor
Reformed ohureh met last weeki
Wednesday afternoon. The open-'
inc devotions and Bible study waa
led by th# Rev. Verduin. A duet*
’Tm a Pilgrim" waj sung by-
Mrs. Henry Lampen and - Mr*.;
itudent I Willia^ Dykhuie. They
nurae at Roseland Community
hospital, Chicago, it spending two
weeks with her parenti, Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith, S19 East 11th
St.
Wyba Nlenhula, formerly of
HoUand, will be amonf the 147
newly qualified certified public
accountant* who will receive CPA
certificates at an awards dinner at
a Chicago hotel Monday evening,
March 30. The 147 who passed the
three-day examination for certifi-
cates were among 766 who took
the test. The banquet will be
given by the TUinoii Society of
Certified Public Accountants.
Nienhuis is th* son cf Mr. and
Mrs. George W. NienhuJa, 37 East
18th St.
Miss Beth Marcus and Mrs.
Kenneth Allen drove to Battle
Creek today to confer with Red
Goss personnel at the Ft. Custer
hospital. The meeting will bring,
together leaders of many coupties e^"inK-
mpmUHl were ac-
companied by Mrs. Gerrit Lamp-t
en. Mn. Henry Verduin was iff
charge of the business meeting.'
Mrs. Henry Lampen was the hos-
tess.
The Mission Circle of the R*-‘
formed church met last week
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Earl Gun-
neman presided at the busmesf.
meeting. Mrs. George De Witt
led devotions. This was • sewing
meeting and the evening was.
spent making bandages. Other
sewing was handed out to be dona
at home. Those on the sewing
committee were Mn. Marvin
Bush, Marie Folkert, Mrs. Glen
RJgterink and Maggie Lampen. A
social hour followed with refresh-
ments served by Evelyn Folkert,
Lois Kronemeyer, and Mrs. Dele
Voorhont.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met last
Australia is the largest pro-
ducer of wool, and accounts for
about one-fourth of the total
total world production.
and many interests for a discus-
sion of Red Cross policy.
Mrs. Rensie Overbeek and Mrs
Minnie Schepen planned to leave
today for St. Petersburg, Fla
where they will vacation for three
weeks.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,' Hope col
lege president, went to Sheboy-
gan, Wis., Tuesday to visit his
brother, Arthur C. Lubbers, who
is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Le# and
children, Peter and Patricia, 333
Central Ave. plan to leave Satur-
day for Chicago where they will
take a plane to Havana, Cuba.
The Lee* formerly lived in Hav-
ana and will visit friends there
for two weeks.
Peter Van Ark, 340 Maple Ave.
will be in Lansing Thursday to at-
tend an institute on local govern-
ment.
Mrs. Leon Moody of 237 West
11th St. left Monday to accom-
pany her sister. Miss Eda
Schowalter of Halstead, Kan., to
her home. Mis* Schowalter was
here to attend the wedding of her
niece. Mias Margaret Ann Moody,
which took place Saturday.
Dr. Henry De Leeuw, patholo-
gist on the faculty at Ohio State
Medical school in Columbus. Ohio,
spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warner De
Leeuw. Sr., 271 West 17th St.
The Ladies Bible class of First
Methodist church will meet Fri
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Peter Raffenaud, 22S West
16th St.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday was Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch, *247 West 30th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
John Bush and infant son, route
1, Hudsonville; Dick Snyder,
Hamilton.
(From Tuesday’s Beattnel)
Mrs. Julia Neashaver, 198 East
Seventh St., was honored by a few
friends Monday afternoon at a
birthday friendship gathering. At-
tending were Mrs. A. P. Ver
Schure, Mrs. Mary Laughlin and
Mrs. Betty Hallock.
Holland^ Sons of the Revolution
will meet next Monday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Leon Moody, 237
West 11th St. Guefts will be win
ners of the  organization’s essay
contest at Zeeland high school.
The two winners will read their
essays.
The Rev. William C Warner of
Grace Episcopal church wiQ be
guest preacher at the mid-weqk
Lenten services
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Reformed church met Tues-
day evening. Robert Folkert wa*
the leader and his topic was “Why
Do We Believe in Evangelism.**
Jasper Kroeze was devotional-
chairman.
The Rev. John Geerlings of Hol-
land was the guest minister In the
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day afternoon. A student, Gar-
ence Vo*, will be the guest
preacher next Sunday evening.
Because of Illness of the Rev. M.
Klaaren, Jack Van Dyken, a atu-
dent of the Western seminary,
conducted services Sunday. Rob-
ert Folkert also took part in the
evening service.
Both churches had services last
week Wednesday evening in ob-
servance of the annual Day of
Prayer for crops and industries.
The Rev. James Wayer of Holland
led the service in the Reformed
church.
The Rev. William Bartlett*,
who represents the Michigan
Temperance union, is scheduled to
speak in the Sunday school in the
Reformed church next Sunday. He
mill also show the pictures, “Out
of the Night.”
Mrs. Alice Voorhorst returned
home from Zeeland hospital Sat-
urday. Her condition remain* the
same.
Mrs. Bert Van Der Slik and
Jean of Zeeland visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lampen Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Gertie Redder and Helena, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Redder and
Barbara all of Zeeland, were
Sunday evening supper guests in
the home of Maggie Lampen. MfT
and Mrs. R. Redder and Helena
Redder attended the evening aej-
vice in the Reformed church.
Mr. an Mrs. Erwin Koops and
family from Hamilton were sup-
per guests Jn the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Klein bek.se 1 and
Dai* last week Thursday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hilbranda
from Grant were -Sunday after-
noon callers in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klein-
on Wayne Folkert in
n* hospital in Grand
Sunday afternoon.
Research has indicated that
called useless weeds in ;
era U.S. may become
future sources for the
»
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Getting them off east
• The state parole board !• in r*.
cfeipt of a recommendation from
Judge John Simpson, of Jackson
that two former members of the
4ate legislature be released from
. prison after serving considerably
tess than their full terms. The
men involved are former Senator
Charles C. Diggs and former Re
(fresentative Edw&id J. Walsh,
both of Detroit. Diggs is serving
two sentences concurrently, one
of three to five years for con
spiracy in connection with finance
legislation and another of four to
fjve years In connection with
horse racing legislation. Walsh
gfco serving two concurrent tent
epees as a result of grand jury
convictions.
; The* people of the state may be
pardoned for registering a ques-
tion mark on the Jackson judge's
recommendations. There may
very good reasons that justify
leniency in these two cases. The
darole board however might well
think twice before following the
recommendation.
Here are two state officials
who, by virtue of their office, had
sworn to uphold the laws of the
State. They were under greater
obligation to observe those laws
than is the average citizen. By
virtue to the trust reposed
them they were supposed to set an
Example of rectitude.
4 They were convicted, after
fair trial of crimes that ‘end
lindermine the government of the
state of Michigan. It is always ex
tbemely difficult for the people
of the state to get convictions
such cases, and Michigan spent a
' Vast amount of money and great
Effort to put the legislative law
breakers behind the bars. On the
Surface of things at toast it does
not appear that the state was too
harsh or that the sentences were
tjnreasonable.
, If these law-breaking members
of the state house and senate had
Ijeen common citizens, would they
be given the same privilege at
paroles that are now recommend
^d? And after the people of Mich-
igan, through their machinery of
justice, have exerted themselves
to the utmost to convict at least a
few of the people involved in leg-
islative scandals that smelled to
qigh heaven, is it good sense to
reduce the sentences of those who
were convicted?
Such questions and others like
them are sure to be asked by the
people of the state. And they
should be asked. If there are good
and sufficient answers, they
should be given to the people.
After all, in such cases the con-
victed men are not the only people
involved, and they are not the
only ones who have righU. The
people of the state should also be
considered. Their laws were vio-
lated and their money was spent
to get convictions. Some con-
sideration is due them.
Girls’ League Council
Plans Banquet, Elects
A Council meeting of the Girls’
League for Service of Holland
classis, was held Friday night in
Fourth Reformed church. Purpose
of the meeting was to plan a
spring banquet and elect officers.
Mrs. Jay Weener. president,
presided at the meeting.
New officers include Miss Ruth
Kronemeyer, president; Miss Vir-
ginia Boeve, secretary, and Miss
Lavonne Mokma, assistant secre-
tstf-y-treasurer.
The spring banquet will be held
April 25 in Beechwood Reform-
ed, church. Miss Lois Marsilje.
missionary to India, wiU be the
fpeaker.
Twenty-three girls attended the
meeting.
Triplicate Club
Jack Boerigter, who rolls for
the first-place Boerigter Appli-
ance team in the Community
bowling league, entered the aelect
circle of ''triplicate'’ keglers last
Wednesday night when he rolled
three identical 141 games. This
feat gives Jack the opportunity
to enter the triplicate club, spon-
sored by the Americap Bowling
Norway was the first European
country to grant suffrage to wo-
men, permitting local and netion-




Faith that Sustained the Church
Acts 36:19-23; Romans 5:l-«
By Henry Geerllags
When we think of the early
church as it faces its world, we
need to remember that the funda-
mental thing about this early
church was the conviction which
was at the heart of its life. When
there are things that men great-
ly believe, the}’ are willing to live
for them and to die for them.
When men have great and burn-
ing convictions they will find
ways of translating their convic-
tions into action. And a mastery
of method is not important un-
less we have content. In our own
generation, the power of commun-
ism to spread through large por-
tions of the world is rooted in the
deep and passionate convictions
held by many of those who have
spread it. ,
The apostles and those who fol-
lowed them dealt in great reli-
gious certainties. They were con-
fident that God had revealed
Himself in Christ They felt they
had received their message from
God and that they were respon-
sible to Him for bearing it to the
world. They felt that they had
received a deposit of faith which
they were called upon to preserve
In its purity and to proclaim in
its power
The apostle Paul was more hat-
ed and persecuted than any other
Christian of his day. This can eas-
ily be accounted for. In the first
place he was the apostle to the
Gentiles. That . brought upon him
the unfriendliness of the entire
Jewish population. Even the Jew-
ish Christians were lukewarm if
not hostile to his efforts.
While the council at Jerusalem
voted their confidence in him and
rendered their decision that Gen-
tiles need not observe the Jew-
ish ritual to become Christians,
that did not settle the matter.
Even some of those voting acted
differently. In the second place
Paul was such an aggressive
Christian that he aroused wide-
spread hatred. Had he sat down
and taken things easy he would
not have been molested. But he
was spirited and energetic, driven
by a great impulse, and he stirred
up the bad blood of all who dif-
fered from him. Any man who is
willing to show his colors will
find opposition ahead of him.
There is much to be said In
favor of the old Roman govern-
ment. It did not seek arbitrarily
to promote any particular reli-
gion, especially among the prov-
inces. Jews and Christians alike
were free to worship as they de-
sired. But Rome was jealously in-
terested in the prevention of riots
and revolutionary tendencies.
Sometimes she would employ dras-
tic methods to quell disturbances
and eliminate leaders of sedition.
It 1s rather surprising how good
men must suffer at the hands of
stupid men in power. Paul was
brought before three judges not
one of whom had any courage or
any real sense of justice or any
understanding of ultimate truth.
TTiey were all opportunists. They
had power and they did not know
how to use it. There is no more
dangerous man in the world than
the one who has power and does
not understand it.
Paul had tremendous power and
he used it for righteous ends. He
was a defender of the truth. His
judges recognized in him an ex-
traordinary prisoner. He compell-
ed them to. A great man cannot
conceal his greatness. It is bound
to come out. His speech revealed
his mind to Agrippa and others
who heard him. His defense before
King Agrippa belongs to the few-
great speeches of the wofld. It
was eloquent and elegant and
masterful.
Paul likewise had a marvellous
faith. He had learned that justifi-
cation does not come through
works but through faith in Christ.
He had tried keeping the Jewish
law. If any man could be justified
before God because of a devotion
to good works, certainly he could
have that assurance. But he did
not have it. He had not found the
peace of justification before God
even though he kept the law with
Pharisaical strictness. Then he
found that justification for him
came when he believed in Christ.
This fact meant so much to him
that he preached it to others. He
wanted everybody to share with
himfin the peace-giving doctrine
of justification by faith in Christ.
But because he was justified be-
fore God, he was not immune
from sin. He felt that he was the
chief of sinners. It seems the clos-
er he got to Christ the worse he
felt about his sins.
Christians seems to be more
conscious of their sinfulness be-
fore God, more convinced of their
need of Christ, in proportion as
they grow firmer in their belief
in justification by faith. They busy
themselves in good works to keep
their faith keen and active. Faith
increases in strength as it Ls used
in stimulating the Christian to
larger service in Christ's name.
The Christian is not serving God
to be justified before him. He is
serving God because he is justi-
fied by his faith in Christ.
Th* Old Testament ..believers
witness to us .of the faithfulness
of God, as well as of the victory
and triumph of faith. The effect
of that upon us should be to stim-
ulate us to run in the same path.
Since we are encompassed with a
great cloud of witnesses we ought
to run with patience the race that
is set before us. Patience is en-
durance. and It Js that which
characterized the faith of all the
Old Testament heroes. We too are
to look to Christ who is the per-
fect example of faith. He is to be
constantly before our vision and




The thunder storm at Monday
night was quite severe in this vi-
cinity, according to a story in the
DnlchECA Envoy
Wins U.S. Acclaim
By Better Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington — The Netherlands
Aug. 19 iuue of U* Otuw. Couo- r<OTipi Mlnlltw. Dr j,,* stlk.
ty Times published in 1904 by M. ker, has been called a ‘peacetime
G. Manting. The barn of Johannes I clviUan Eisenhower” by Rep. Ger-
Heerspink, eouthwest of Graaf- aid Ford, who representa the larg-
schap, was struck by lightning and «st Dutch-American district in the
was burned with all the hay, House of Representatives,
grain, implements, three buggies, Like,"Ike”, this Dutchman must
etc. A boy milking a cow next to be a generalissimo of integration,
the ones killed was not injured. As political coordinator for Or-
Lightning also destroyed the barn ganization of European Co-opera
of Julius Smith at West Olive tion, he must get people to work
with all its contents, including a together in Europe,
horse and calf. The storm on In Washington for conferences.
Tuesday night did considerable Dr. Stikker made a strong favor
damage. The West Michigan fur- able impression on the White
niture factory, No. 1, was struck. House, the Congress, the diplo-
The automatic sprinkler system, matic corps and the press. His
however, promptly put out any American counterpart tr EGA ad-
Haze and, though the fire depart- mbiistrator Paul Hoffman,
ment was on hand without delay, Typical was the reaction of
its services were not needed. Ford: His forthrightness and def-
"Green Mountain Beach" is the init« determination to make Eur-
name given to the 200 acres of °P«an integration a reality was
woodland hills south of Castle reassuring. I have considerably
Park on Lake Michigan and own- greater confidence in the OEEC-
ed by Hon. Luke Lugers, Charles countries chances for freedom and
Bertsch and other local men. Ar- recovery, by their choic ‘ of Dr.
tides of association have been fil- Stikker. I was cheered by his re-
ed with the secretary nf state and I °r^ ^ progreas of the Marshall
Saugatuck
the organization is capitalized at
$10,000.
The Rev. A. Van Arendonk,
graduate of Hope college, has re-
signed his church at Sheldon, la,
to become missionary ol the Re-
formed church in Michigan. He




Services began at the Congre-
gational Christian church Sun-
.j .day after being discontinued for
a Hdr,T, th* r,,;,ld*n“ *hr« weeks because of the fuel
Zn hv T h ' H De. y 0CCT,‘ •hurt age and cold weather. Bible
P » y u,”', " Ber8'. , school is held at 10 a.m and ser-
•W h r° ' a PTr u vice, at 11 a.m. W. A. Creason of
Fourth Reformed church, left FenovMe Is in charge of the ser-
Monday with his wife to spend vice
four weeks at Pella, la., visiting The Pullman Rebekah lodge
reiatives. Rev. Broekstra will Wednesday, March 8, with
preach at the church Sunday, Ljght memberspresent.lt wasvot-
Aug 21 and 28, Rev. Otto on Lj to donate $5 to the Red Cross
Sept. 4, and Rev. Dubbink on drive. Mre. Otte Bamberger is^ , , drive chairman.
Clarence Fairbanks, clerk at The Pullman Odd Fellow lodge
the post office, and Miss Edna will have a St. Patrick’s Day
Duffy, were married Wednesday dance Saturday at the hall in
evening at the residence of the Pullman. Otte Bamberger and A.
grooms parents, the Rev. A. T. T. Stone are in charge.
Luther officiating. The Pullman Ladies Aid will
The marriage of Miss Dent meet Thursday in the IOOF hall.
Slighter and Gilbert Bos was sol- A St. Patrick’s Day party will be
emmzed Wednesday evening at held and women will come dressed
the residence of the bride, the aa school girls.
Rev. R. L. Haan officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Murel Buzzard of
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Pullman celebrated their 35th
Boot, missionaries of the Reform- wedding anniversary Friday and
ed church at Amoy, China, an- were guests at a dinner Sunday
nounce the birth of a son. Mrs. at the home of their dt ughter in
Boot was formerly Nettie Klein- Allegaa Mrs Buzzard was pre-
heksel. Both are graduates of sen ted a bouquet of flowers. Mr.
Hope college. , Buzzard has been depot agent at
At the annual convention of the Pullman for the railroad company
Michigan Retail Hardware Deal- since his marriage. The couple has
ers’ association held at Grand spent their entire married life in
Rapids last week, E. B. Standart Pullman,
of this city was elected a member The Pullman Rebekah lodge
of the executive committee for s will meet Wednesday, March 22.
term of two years. at the Pullman IOOF hall. A
Miss Grace Hoekje, daughter of birthday party for all members
the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hoekje of who celebrated in January, Feb-
Fremont. was married July 12 at ruary and March, will be held.
Kumamoto, Japan, to the Rev. East Casco Rebekah lodge will
Gerrit Hondilink. They will reside mret Wednesday night for their
at Satosuji, Kososhimi, Japan. re8ular meeting. A handkerchief
Both brid^ and groom are gradu- *hower will be given for the grand
ates df Hope college. lodge officer who will be a guest
Miss Anna C. Rooks, formerly at the meeting,
of East Holland, but for the past Mrs. Flora Burch of route 1.
four years a private tutor in the Pullman, was a recent dinner
family of Nicholas Nissen of Aus- 8ues, l*1 th« borne of her brother
tin, a suburb of Chicago, is spend- sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F
ing a few weeks in this vicinity Burrow*. who recently returned
with relatives and friends while from Florida,
the Nissen family is resorting at Mr* 40(1 Mrs- McN<?al a*^ fam-
Macatawa Park. have moved from Fan ice cot-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E J. Fair- taKe* 4011,11 of PuIlman. to the
banks on Monday, s son Bocart cottage, where he will be
Miss Mae De Pree, who recent- nearer hif ^ „
ly resigned as teacher in the pub- ̂  MrB- Frank Burrows
”- • • 'and Mae Wyers were Friday,
March 10, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lie schools here, will leave next
month for Arabia to take a posi- 1 1Un guest
tion as governess in the family of ‘ * rancia
Dr. S. |J. Thomas, a physician in
the hospital maintained by the
Reformed church at Bahrein on
Mr. and Mrsa. Ray OverhLser of
East Casco were Sunday guests
in the home of their daughter and
held a, Hudsonville Aug M 31 |vrl * „
and Sent 1 Amnncr th* 8110 Nelson Ransom
will be Mrs Frances E P^estnn und Mr* and MrB' Wilsie 0snian of
DetroU* Mrs A % Rfnf Eaat CafiC0 hav* rPturn^ to their
Pen, aid and' fT" ̂
ger, Chicago, editor of the Cru- Arcadia' bJa-
sader Monthly.
Mrs. Thomas Gifford wfll pre-
sent Mrs. C. C Coskill in • talk
on "Socialized Medicine” at the
Womans dub Friday afternoon
Mrs. Eugene Phillip* will aing and
Mrs. W. R. Watson will be hos-
tess.
Mr. and Mra. Carl Walter have
returned from a few days stay in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw of
Grand Rapids, have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sewers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron, *r.,
are home from a vacation in
Florida.
Robert Holtz of Chicago was a
week-end visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Krueger.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox of
Kansas City, Mo., are occupying
the Murray home on Pleasant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clover have
returned to their home on Hol-
land St., having spent several
months in Florida.
Mrs. L. H. Waugh and Mrs.
Ward Martin attended the Delta
Gamma Michigan Day at East
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Orth
have returned from a vacation
trip to Punta Gorda, Fla.
Mrs. Nellie Hewlett is spending
a few days in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jager at the lake
shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint re-
turned home Saturday from a
month’s stay at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Leslie Junkorman was named
by Guy Teed of Allegan, Red
Cross chairman for Saugatuck and
Mrs. Edward Thomas, chairman
for Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Phelps are
home from Florida where they va-
cationed for three months.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sneider and
son Eugene are home from a stay
of several months in the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King and
Miss Eunice King of Detroit visit-
ed Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Algar.
The WSCS of the Methodist
church met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Martin Bennett
on Grand St.
Mrs. Gordon Hoffman went to
Chciago to read the service for
Mrs. Charles Senft who died. Mrs.
Senft formerly lived in Saugatuck.
Mra. and Mrs. John Kanera
were Sunday guests of daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Van Dine at Gibson.
James Boyce of Gibson is at-
tending the National Soil conser-
vation meetinf in Atlanta, Ga.
The Past Noble Grand club met
in the home of Mrs. Julia Deine
Monday afternoon. The next meet-
ing of the club will be March 29.
The 4th Dsitrict American Le-
gion and Auxiliary met in Way-
land, Sunday. The Past National
Commander, Ray Kelly was guest
speaker.
The WSCS of the Methodist
church will sponsor a family pot-
luck supper to be given Friday,
March 17, at 6 p.m. It will be
given in the newly decorated base-
ment of the church.
Sunday morning. March 12 at
the service at Ail Saints Episcopal
church, the Rt. Rev. Lewis B.
Whittemore confirmed a class of
five, presented by the Rev. Char-
les A. Hedelund. rector. Those
confirmed were Mrs. Eva Wood-
ward, Marinne Funk, Dorothy
Floto,- Mary Jane Campbell and
John Pat t Ison. A confirmation




Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county roads are being cleared of
•now on deficit financing, .with
the department already 12,000 in
the red, Homer Ward, highway
engineer, said today.
But the commisaion will con-
tinue its policy of maintaining
mow removal, by deferring pay-
ment of invoice* for material*
and keeping c«ah hr the operatingaccount. N
A total of $90,000 Indebtedness
probably will be on the hooka by
the time an expected *200, 000 in
weight and gas tax is received in
the apring, Ward said. The ffait
quarterly payment to expected to
put the department on it* feet,
at toast temporarily.
Earlier, the department had
predicted that township* might
have to assist with mow removal
costs, if secondary roads were to
remain open. The open winter
until the past weeks, however,
has resulted in the county’s as-
suming the load.
Ward said the work is bek«
done with a skeleton crew of 85
men. A third of the rsual crew





tfvt « soopert flni
will
lursday at 9:15
P«* * Hop# Memorial chaptl
Morrett Rider is the conductor.
The concert will open with
Soap Box Rue
Date Aoiionnced
The 1990 Holland junior coaster
clastic’ for soap box racers will be_ _ held June 21 on Columbia Ave.
William Bergsiha’s "Paul Bunyaii I fcU, beginning at 20th St.
Suite,” indikUng three move- Trial heats vriB be run off ia
maits, ‘The Dance of the Blue the afternoon and (he finals ere
Ox,” “Country Dance" and “Night scheduled for 6:30 pjn. As in
—Paul’s Work Completed.” The other years, the racers will be
suite tells at the legendary giant, divided into three classes, depend-
Paul Bunyan, who symbohaes the tog ‘on amounts invested,
opening of the Northwest Terri- Ken Zuverink is general chalr-
tory frontier. The first movement I man and said rules would be re-
leased at a later date. However,
rtitos will be similar to last year,
Zuverink said.
The earlier date was voted to
allow prospective entries an op-
portunity ' to work on their
"crates” in manual training class-
es at school. It also was pointed
out that many youths are away on
Zeeland
depicts Paid's pat, Babe, who
“stood 40 ax handles high” and
whose “footprints made the Great
Lakes.” Other movements are of
country' dance, night over the
logging camps and fulfillment of
Paul's work.
Students of the college mt
classes, under direction of Dirk ..... ...... .v /vullu>
Gringhuis, have made original U- vacation during August
lustrations • of portions of the
suite. The paintings will be on ex- . ^ .
hifait on the ground floor of ^\r£Tft01l(llR
chapel during intermission and1
following the concert
A choral prelude, “There is a
Rose in Flower” by Brthms
Leinsdorf, and “Five Russian Mel-
odies," Louis Gesensway, will also
be included in the first portion
of the program.
After intermission the orchestra
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Robert Paul is the name of the
Son bom • Wednesday in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Winchester, 675 Pine Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Beebe




Jerry Wayne Dabrowski cele-
brated his eighth birthday anni-
versary at a party given Saturday
afternoon by his- parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dabrowski, ‘ 99 River
Mr and Mra. Ch.rlaa Koning I ^ Mrs- M' Wcslock ̂
have returned from a few weeks
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Jack Cobb, Jr., Visited for sev-
eral days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Cobb. Jack, Jr. i
lives in Lafayette, Ind.
stay in Florida.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mre.
Henry Van Dragt were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Van Dragt and
daughter, Ethel, of Grandville,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Corwin of
South Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dragt of Macks Und-
ing. 
Miss Evelyn Demerest was
home from Berrien Springs to
spend the week-end.
the hostess.
Games were played and a bal-
loon and favor were presented to
each guest. The refreshment table
was decorated in green and white
and was centered with a decorat-
ed birthday cake.
Guests were Marilyn Boersema.
Karen Johnson. Tom Van Ooster-
hout, June and Lois De Waard,
Lynda and Donna Green, Doris and
Sandra Van Oosterhout, Mary and
Bobbie Vander Wege, Karen and
Marie Howard, Patti Ann Khodl,
Miss Dorothy Boss
Honored at Shower
A surprise shower honoring
Miss Dorothy Boss was given Fri-
day evening at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Henry Sprick.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served by Mrs
Sprick, Mrs. H. Boss, Sr., and
Mrs. H. Boss, Jr. Prizes for games
were awarded to Mrs. Ed De Witt
and Mrs. Harvey Driesenga.
Invited were the Mesdames
Henry Vander Veen, Albert Bouw-
man, Leonard Kammeraad, John
Sprick, Harvey Sprick, Stanley
Sprick, Bert Bruiscart, Bud Roos-
ien, Marinos Bouwman, John
Bouwman, Preston Hopkins, Har-
vey Driesenga, John W. Bouw-
man, Ed De Witt, John Kruid, B.
B. Knooihuizen, J. Kleinheksel.
Ralph Vander Veen. Alvin Van
Dyke, Gary Vanden Berg, Ray
Sprick and Ralph Bouwman and
Miss Alma Bouwman, all of Hol-
land; Mrs. Paul Grevengoed of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Roger
Olive of Lansing.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Dr. Uster Kuyper, of Western
Theological seminary, will con-
duct services at the second Re-
formed church next Sunday.
A monthly meeting of the Girls'
League for Service was held in
the parlors of the .Second Reform-,
ed church Monday evening Judy
Ver Plank conducted devotionii. A
book review, "Seven SUrs,” was
presented by Mre. Jack Boonstra.
Members brought gifts of 50 cents
for the Christmas box. Hostesses
were Charlene Vande Velde and
Judy Whitsitt
On Thursday, from 5:30 to 10
p.m., a Hobby and Antique exhibit
will be held in the parlors of the
Second Reformed church. The
event is sponsored by Group 2
of the Ladie* Aid society.
David Baron was in charge of
the Junior Christian Endeavor
meeting at the Second Reformed
church Sunday afternoon. -‘“We
Sing God’s Praise," was discuss-
ed.
Lee Vanden Bosch conducted
the Intermediate Christian En-
deavor meeting on the topic
"What Does Evangelism Mean?"
Lawrence Mulder was in charge
of the First Reformed church
Junior Christian Endeavor meet-
ing held Sunday afternoon.
Rosamond Moll conducted the
Senior Christian Endeavor meet-tog- j
A meeting of the Mission Circle
will be held in the parlors of the
First Reformed church at 7:30 to-
night. The missionary envelope*
"My Gift for Missions" will be
received at this meeting. The pro-
gram will be in charge of Mrs. J.
Van Peursem.
On Monday evening, March 30.
the We-Two club will meet in the
parlors of the - First Reformed
church. A panel discussion on
Catholicism will be the main feat-
ure of the program.
Evangelistic meetings, sponsor-
ed by the Golden Chain CE Union,
will be held at tffe First Reformed
church Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, March 29 and 30.
"For the Sake of Others" will
be the topic for discussion at the
midweek prayer service at the
First Reformed church at 7:30
pm. Wednesday evening.
______________ , toft today for a vacation at Ft.
will present Mendelssohn’s "Sym- Lauderdale, Fla.
phony No. 5 in D Minor (The The Rev. Jay Kapenga of Mus-
Reformatkm)." They will play the cat, Arabia, will speak about the
following movements; "Andante, work of the Arabian mission be-
Allegro con fuoco,” “Allegro vi-
vace" and “Andante-Choral: Eto
veste Burg ist unaer Gott”
Mendelssohn wrote his fifth
symphony when the 300th anni
versary of the Augsburg Confes-
sion was scheduled to be celebrat-
ed throughout Germany in 1830.
fore the adult group of the School
of Christian Living in Hope
church Sunday at 7 p.m. He will
illustrate his talk with colored
slides.
Sgt Parke De Weesq who has
been stationed with the Air Force
in the Azores for the last year
He based the work on hymn tunes andya half, has arrived to spend a
associated with the movement
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,"
written by Luther, was chosen as
the theme for the fourth move-
ment. Although widespread poli-
tical disturbances in Germany
prevented the carry mg out of fes-
tival plans, Mendelssohn’s , sym
phony remains, dedicated to the
memory of those times.
shm leave with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Frank E. De Weese,
Hast 16th St. He will report next
week at Chanute field, 111.
Dr. H. P Harms is in Detroit
today to attend a testimonial din-
ner for Dr. Frederick Caller,
chairman of the department of
surgery at Ann Arbor. Dr. Colter
McClair
There was s stated meeting n ne nowara- uaui Ann Knoai.
DouKla! 303, OEs! Bil* Li"da
Monday evening. 1 1 at)I0W-'k1'
Mr. and Mrs. ‘niomaj Gifford
and J W. Prentice were Chicago
visitors recently.
This afternoon there was to be
a regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid society of the Congregation
al church. Luncheon was served
at 1:30 with Mrs. Jack TVler.
Mrs. Halite Bryan and Miss Es
the r Lundberg, hostesses.
The Busy Bee club was enter-
tained by Mrs. James Dempster
at her home, Tuesday evening.-
Mrs. Mary Dessent is president
and three new members joined
the club: Mrs. Lois Engle, Mre.
Robert Dempster and Miss Eas-
ter Jackson. The hostels served
refreshments.
Miss Carol Ellinger of Otsego,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
Ellinger.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle
have returned from a six weeks’
vacation to the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Khodl, Mr. and Mrs Earl Smead,




A 46-foot cruiser that docks In
Lake Macatawa during summer
months won second place in the
240-mile Good Neighbor race from
Miami to Havana last Friday.
The craft, Nellie, was the third
boat across the finish line, but
earned runnerup spot after handi-
caps and elapsed times were cal-
culated.
George Needham of Lafayette.
Ind., owns the boat and purchased
it from Jesiek Bros, of Holland in
1948.
It has two 160-horsepower en-
gine*.
The Nellie cruteed the final 92




Mrs. Richard C. Aardsma. 180
East 24th St., entertained Tues-
day afternoon for her daughter.
Carole Jeitn, who celebrated her
eighth birthday anniversary. Bal-
loons decorated the rooms and lat-
er were presented to the guests.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were sereved.
Attending were Johit D. and
Jani* Sue Van Alsburg, Mary Lou
Koetsier, Betsy Ruth and Rich-
ard C. Aardsma, Mrs. J. Franklin
Van Alsburg, Mrs. J. D. Van Als-
burg and the guest of honor,
American Legion Post
To Observe Birthday
The 31st birthday of Willard G.
Leenhouts post No. 6, American
Legion, will be celebrated Monday,
when the Legion Auxiliary will
entertain Legionnaires and their
wives at a potluck dinner. 'TCie
event will begin 6:30 p.m. at
the Legion club house. A program
and games will follow the sup-
per.
The Great Lakes contain more
than one-half the fresh water of
the earth. ’
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mre. Ray Wiersma
went to the Skating Follies in
Grand Rapids on Friday night
with members of their Friendship
club.
William Ten Have underwent an
emergency operation for a per-
forated ulcer Sunday, March 5, at
Holland hospital. He returned to
his home March 12 and is con-
velescing.
Seventeen women attended a
party at the home of Mrs. H. Kot-
man last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mi%. Koppenaal and
children of Holland visited with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Speet recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst and
family were visitors of the John
Jager family Sunday night.
Mr. Fleming, who has been
visiting at the Brower home has
gone to Leroy, Mich., to partici-
pate in the sap run and help make
maple syrup.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dogger of
Central Park visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Wolbert on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson visited
friends in Muskegon on Sunday.
Mrs. Einar Sather will* enter-
tain a group of friends at a St.
Partick’s Day party at her home
March 17.
The 4-H Willing Workers club
will have a potluck supper at the
school Thursday. Following sup-
pet, games will be played and
the yearly report will be given.
Fourteen men attended the dis-
cussion group that met with A.
D, Morley at the McClair school
Friday night.
^ “ '>* - 1 X
nestra concert and to future cqn- The dinner is beine Biven bv
nMeJ^ ^i.R<Sr,tU2rnt‘' Michigan wnterirt the Collet
Memorial chapel, Rider said. and wiU be followed by a surgi-
Pioneer Girls Receive k monthly meeting of the ot-
K in nr Am nt taw4 District Nurses’ association
Awards at encampment will be held Monday at 8 p.m. at
At the March 3 encampment of t 'Z
Pioneer Glrll, .poneored ,,y iJ C Michigan Srenl ctef
T“en,>’ 1:30 P ™ Tuesday at home ot
*“"'*'* Geor«* Laoii*", route 1,ed by the group, representing Hamilton.
/ewinB1 Sunday ̂  Mr- ar^ Mrs.at !, £arty famiIy- Mr. and Mrs. William A.
eer^™' Ho^aJd d“ T*^'
guides. There are more than 70 Ho«Dit&i Nn4^
memters from local churches. Al- Admitted io Holland
SL*!!1*,. W*r# ̂ WjHThu"day were KenrfcS ol? £0UP,,,th4 ̂  181 WpSt St. lUUKJIUTgCQ
*^.Up wu th* 0,1 lv on* same day); George Bray, route 1,
reach 100 per cent achievement. | Grand Haven; Mre. William Du-
ven, 309 East 32nd St
Discharged Thursday were Ben
Keen, 139 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Charles Cooper and daughter, 126
M . _ . 4. A , East 19th St.; Claud Stygstra,
ar? i^^x°fw^CKl0nWc?,0UP route 4; Mrs- Irvin« Chester. 83
CM T*1 ̂  25tb st-; Sherwood Louw-
rrotp ’ I sma' 344 Ea4t 16th St.; Mrs. Cal-
KraU* and dau*h,er’
Essenberg. Sydelle Koopman, Bel-
va Nyenhuls, Renee Young. Bar-
bara Dillberg, Sandra Harbin.
Nancy Bos, Leons Van Iwaar-




An African theme was carried
out at the encampment In games,
decorations and refreshments. A
gift was presented to each girl
from the Pioneer Girls committee.
. . !62
East Eighth St.
Birth* included a son, Douglas
A., born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Bouman, 1184
Beech drifle, Central park; a
daughter, Nancy Jo, born Thurs-£ d*~° «r' BoSr Mc«u-
EUiJ? Bu™ ^ “" I •«. rout. 1, Zeeland.
Book Review Given for ®r# L R Kleinhekiel
IRembeu of PEO Chapter Speak* to Kiwaniam ̂
Mrs. Della Steininger reviewed
the book. "A Stranger in a
Strange Land," by Leonora Schol-
te, at the meeting of BW chapter,
PEO, in the home of Mrs. I. J.
Lubbers on Monday night. The
book is the life story of Mareah
Scholte, wife of the founder of
Pella, Iowa.
Mrs. E. V. Hartman presided
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel of
the chemistry department of Hope
college was guest speaker Monday
night at the weekly meeting of
the Kiwanis club at the Warm
Friend Tavern
Dr. Kleinheksel talked about
nuclear energy, using various
charts to Illustrate the properties
of atomic particles. In telling
and appointed committees for the solTlp ^ known facts of the
coming year. The first anniversary hydros*0 as compared with
of the chapter’s installation waj th* atornk: 1)0016 Ktariheksel said
planned for March 27 and will be ,h* atomlc 1)0016 is b*'11? ̂  as
a dinner meeting in the home of
Mrs. J. D. French.
Mre. George Damson assisted
the hostess ia serving refresh-
ments.
the match to set off the new H
bomb.
Wilbur Cobb, program chair-
man, introduced the speaker.
President William Du Mond con-
ducted the meeting and intro-
duced as guests *Alvin Fish of
Pittsburg and D(ck Zwiep.
Gabe Kuite, chairman of the re-
cent polio drive, reported $14,-
Mrs. D. Meengs, 150 East 15th I p04*37 ha* b<*« collected to date
St., quietly celebrated her T7th 10 Holland by the club.
Birthday Dinner Given
For Mrs. D. Meengs
Group singing was led by Ted
Beatervelt accompanied by Frank-
lin Van Ry. The Rev. Herman
Rosenberg gave the invocation.
Local Licensees Fined
For Liquor Violations
Two local beverage companies
were fined $25 each today by the
Michigan Liquor Control commis-
sion for violations.
John Van Dam of Modern Bev-
erage Co., was fired for permit-
ting a truck driver employed by
licensee to consume while cn
duty.
Frank and Viola Swartz ot Tu-
lip Beverage Co., received a fine
for permitting talesmen tq buy
drinks for the public and for a
truck driver consuming on duty.
birthday anniversary with a fam-
ily dinner Monday night in the
Dutch Mill restaurant.
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor.
Attending were Mrs. Meengs, I Quests Attend Meeting
the Rev. and Mre. John H. Meengs iff, , n, . , ,
and John and Jane of Mishawaka. Ut LOCOl Rebekah Lodge
Ind., Mrs. Kenneth Criasman of
Oshkosh, Wis.; Mr. and Mre. Wil-
liam Meenp, Bill and Margo, and
and Mre. Peter Rumsey and Da
vid, all of Holland.
Seven Pay Fines
Russell N. Hessler of route 1,
paid a $15 fine in municipal court
Monday after answering guilty to
a speeding charge. Carl J. Wol-
dring of 14 East 32nd St, paid $4
for running a red light. Parking
fine* of $1 each were paid by
Henry Siegers of 90 West* 38th
St; Robert H. Schuller of Zwem-
er Hall; Wilbur Ringnalda of 444
College Ave.; Lewis H. Vande
Bunte of 55 Eaft 14th St and
Gerrit Ballast of Holland.
Right whales of average rise
produce about $12,000 worth of
whalebone.
Mre. Louvia Fox of Grand Rap-
ids, past president of the Rebekah
assembly in Michigan, was a visi-
tor at the local Erutha Rebekah
lodge meeting Friday night, Mr.
Fox and Mrs. Susie Solomon alto
attended the meeting. • y
Announcemeni wo: made of the
bi-county meeting in Nunica on
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Member*
needing transportation are asked
to contact the noble grand.
The Thursday hobo breakfast
will be held at . the home , of Mrs.
Ruth Hertz.
A Chest meeting will be held at
Wayland March 20. Staff prac- .
tlce of tie local lodge will be held
Friday at 8:30 p.m. to the IOOF
hall . . >
Kentucky’s tobacco crop
bout one-third of th* oatkm's to-
tal odtput * /-








gymnasjum continued to cast its
spell over Hdlland Christian’s eag-
er* March 8 as the Maroons
bowed to Charlotte in the first
round of the state regional tour-
ney. The' score was 26-16 and
marked the third successive time
that the Dutch have failed to get
30 points on the K-college court
Christian was never as cold on
the basket as they were Wednes-
day night. Coach Arthur Tuls’
club took 44 shots from the field
while hitting but seven. In the
second half the Dutch connected
only twice in 27 attempts. Many
of these shots were of the “dog
•hot" variety.
The contest closed the season
for the Hollanders with a record
of eight won and 12 lost. It mark-
ed the last game for Henry Hol-
stege, Joe Kramer and Ken Mar-
link. Charlotte now advances to
the regional finals, playing the
winner of the St. Joseph-Sturgis
tilt for the championship.
It was a weird, actionless game
Wednesday night. Both clubs play-
ed a slow setup offense and spent
the greater part of the first
quarter feeling each other out.
Although Charlotte has four men
well over the six foot mark, the
OHoles failed to take advantage
of the height. A tight man-to-man
Christian defense limited Char-
lotte to just nine baskets — eight
coming from outcourt.
The first quarter was anything
but a tournament game with the
cluhs maneuvering the ball in the
backcourt and taking few shots. It
finally ended, at 3-3.
A “hot” second period spelled
victory for the Orioles, coached
by Elkin Isaac. Hitting from near
midcourt, Dan .Brown and Jim
Gammage gave the crowd its only
thrill. Each boy contributed two
baskets to raise the Charlotte to-
tal. Meanwhile Ed Altena kept







M-21 and Waverly Road




Come in ... for a complete
motor check by our factory
trained mechanics — Give your
car the FIRST CLASS SERVICE











221 River Ave. Holland, Mleh.
Holland Area Students
To Get MSC Degrees
Several from the Holland area
will complete requirement* for
undergraduate and advanced de-
grees at Michigan State college
on March 21. The winter grad-
uates were honored at informal
ceremonies March 7 in the MSC
Union.
Among those to receive advanc-
ed degrees, i* Chandler Wash-
burne of Fennville, master of
arts.
B.A. degrees wild be awarded
to Fred De Wilde, Holland; Dale
Gillette, Hudsonvijle; Kenneth
Kelly, Coopersville; Donnel L.
Kuizenga, Holland, and William J.
Venema, Nunica.
Those in AUegan county are
Norman BUrch, Fennville; Virgil
Clay, Wayland; Lawrence Gear-
hart, Hamilton, Harvey Hicks,
Allegan, Don Sherburne, and Don-
ald Shields, Plainweli.
three layup shots, at scattered in-
tervals. At halftime, Charlotte led
15-11.
The Dutch outscored the win-
ners 3-2 in the third period, with
the Orioles failing to hit a field
goal. Christian narrowed the count
to just one point, but two success-
ful free throws gave the Char-
lotte club a 17-14 margin at the
third quarter's end.
Oddly enough, the Hollanders
controlled the ball throughout the
last quarter against the rangy
Orioles, but connected on only one
field goal. Several easy layup
shots missed their mark for the
Dutch. Meanwhile Charlotte com-
bined three baskets with five foul
shots to clinch the victory in the
closing minutes The score at the
automatic was 22-16.
A total of seven fouls were call-
ed against Charlotte, while Hol-
land was guilty of 14. Both Ralph
Bouwman and Ed Altena left the
game on personals late in the last
quarter. Christian connected on
two out of eight- attempts, while
the winners hit eight out of 17.
Gammage led both teams with
10 tallies while Altena of Chris-
tian followed closely with nine
markers. .
Box score:
Christian (16) FG F P
Bouwman, f ............... 1 0 5
Holatege, f ................2 0 •4
Altena. c ....................4 1 5
Bouwman, Ben, g ... 0 1 n
Diekema, g ................0 0 0
Kok. c .........................0 0 0
Kramer, g ....... .. .......... 0 0 0
Totals 7 2 14
• Technical foul.
Charlotte (26) FG F p
McKeag. f .................0 1 i
Kardol. f ....................2 3 i
Sparks, c ...................1 0 3
Gammage, g ............. 3 4 0
Brown, g ...................2 0 0
Clark, f ......................1 0 0
Hicks, g .. ...................0 0 2
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Playing Eekimo was fun while it
lasted but the tun was too great
a competitor. Don Van Lente, 111
Eaat 14th 8t., waa assisted by his
At the Warm Friend Flower
shop you will find the answer to
your flower needs. There is an ar-
ray of spring flowers now on dis-
play, according to George Min-
nema, who owns and manages the
shop on Washington Square.
Daffodils, hyacinths, tulips, az-
aleas and novelty plants are at
their pretient. Arrangements . of
cut flowers includes snapdragons,
stock, gladioli, tulips, daffodils,
carnations, roses, sweet peas,
daisies, iris and accasia.
With Easter just around the
corner, you’ll want to get your
order for your corsage or cut flow-
ers and plants in early to be as-
sured of the pick of the crop, ac-
cording to Minnema. Out-oPtown
order* should be placed early to
avoid the last minute rush and to
have a better choice.
“We will be glad to talk with
you about your flower gifts any-
time and we’ll give you our per-
sonal attention," the owner says.
Before moving to his pre-
sent location. Minnema operated
flower shop in the Warm Friend
Tavern for a year.
small son, Jerimy, (left) }nd Paul
Koop (right) In building this big
•now house Saturday. Before The
Sentinel photographer had a
Man Purchases Lumber
Interests From Aunts
Grand Haven (Special)-The D.
Baker and Son Lumber Co. is
now owned entirely by Douglas
Baker, grandson of the original
founder.
Baker has purchased the Inter-
ests of his two aunts, Mrs. Della
Steininger of Holland and Mrs.
Harriet Prina of Pella, lowa,
daughters of the late Derk W.
Baker, who founded the business
more than 80 years ago.
Baker is the third generation
of the family to continue its op-
erations and he is expecting his
two young sons will continue the
business into the fourth genera-
tion. He is the son of the late
John Baker, who died March 15.
1920, and purchased the interest
of his brother, Charles, another
heir of the Baker estate, who now
live* in New York city.
Mayor Martin Boon of Grand
Haven joined the company on
March 1, 1920, and following the
death of oJhn Baker became gen-
eral manager.
chance to map a picture, the
house had shrunken considerably
and the roof caved In. The boy*
built It up again only to havs It
cave In a few minutes later.
Feeding Only Corn to
Pigs Is Poor Policy
Feeding corn alone to pigs is
big mistake. Fanners have plenty
of corn this year and protein sup-
plements are high compared to
com, so W. N. McMillen, Michigan
State college swine authority,
thinks many farmers may make
this mistake.
“Com alone is not good feed for
any size pigs. It is rich in starch-
es and food material that puts fat
on animals, but lacks proteins,
minerals and vitamins which are
necessary for young pigs; also
pregnant and nursing sows,” Mc-
Millen contends.
Each pound of supplement fed
will replace four to five pounds of
grain, and McMillin says that will













The Home Economics club will
meet Monday evening, March 20
at the home of Mrs. John Nien-
huis at 7:45 p.m. The lesson is on
"Frozen Foods.”
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Venema.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lamer and
Miss Esther DeWys of Zeeland
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnold ink
Merchants Hear
Parking Report
A discussion of parking meters
and downtown parking highlight-
ed the monthly retail merchants
kletz-meeting Monday in the
Dutch Mill.
City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed presented a statement of re-
ceipts from the meters since
tliey were installed. All monies
collected from meters are ear-
marked to purchase property for
off-street parking lots.
William Bouwer presented the
report.
Earl Price, Harry Wieskamp
and Robert Visscher were ap-
pointed on an advisory committee
to work with the officers until
October.
The group also talked about Tu-
lip Time activities and appoint-
ment of a merhants’ committee.
Other dlscussior included talk
about advertising Friday night
openings
President George Good presided




Allegan (Special)— A warning
that Allegan’s city schools may be
closing next year to elementary
students frqm outside the city
district was made by the school
board Friday.
The Influx of some 30 grammar
school pupils upon Allegan’s over-
crowded school conditio* was dis-
cussed at a meeting of the board
Wednesday night.
While it was determined the
outside students were scattered
among the ward schools so that
they caused no congestion in any
one place, the board said it would
consider the matter again for a
definite decision.
Most seriously affected would
be students of the King school
on M-118, which has been closed
12 years. Other pupils come in
from the state forest area, and
some who live an the edge of
town belong to the Blackman,
Babylon, and Hudson Corners dis-
tricts.
Meanwhile, south side residents
met Wednesday night to agree
on a proposal for a new achool
building program, following close-
ly the decision of northsiders the
night before that ward schools
are desired over a n<*w central
building. Mrs. Paul Pervigo. PTA
president, will appoint a commit-
tee this week to work with one
from North Ward and Dawson
toward drawing up a concrete
proposal to prepare for an elec-
tion.
Announce Engagement
01 Dorothy Mae Troost
Graveside Rites Held
For De Kr&ker Infant
Graveside services were to be
held at Pilgrim Home cemetery
at 3:30 last Monday for James
De Kraker, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John De Kraker, 171 West
21st St. The infant died at birth
Sunday morning at Holland hos-
pital. Surviving besides the par-
ents are the grandparents, Mrs
Peter De Kraker and Mr. and
Mrs, Bert Weaterhof. The Rev.




Cbmmitteomen of Boy Scout
troop 12 approved purchase of 3,-
U00 small trees for replanting in
the Camp Chippewa district at a










iO West 8th St Phono 4811
and Lloyd of Grand Rapids visit- Reformed church hall.
ed the former’s sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheei ,
Sunday.
Ronald, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wyrick, fell from a
hay loft and broke his arm in two
places. He was taken to Holland
hospital where the fracture was
reduced, later returning to his
home.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and chil-
dren were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Martin
Venema in Zeeland Tuesday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Simpson of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Andre Walters and Ellen of Zee-
land spent Sunday with their mo-
ther, Mrs. George Smeyers and
helped her celebrate her birthday
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hasse-
voort were host and hostess to the
following Thursday evening: Mr.
and Mrs.- Markus Winkemukk-r.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen and
Mr. and Mrs John Boers.









111 East 14th St
HOLLAND PHONE 2731
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality
FennTille Holds
Spring Election
Allegan (Special)— A total of
206 votes was cast in Fennville’s
spring election Monday, electing
the entire Peoples ticket with the
exception of village assessor.
Clare Arnold, who was a Progres-
sive ticket nominee.
Village officers re-elected were
Lawrence Bale, president; Ed
Knoll, clerk; WiU Billings, trea-
surer; Charles Luplow and Cecil
Endaley, trustees. Max Foster is a
new trustee.
Arnold, the new . assessor, de-
feated Otto Hadaway who was
the Peoples ticket nominee.
Polls were open in the council
room from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. __
The ‘trees will be purchased
from the West Ottawa soil conser-
vation district.
In oilier action, the group nam-
ed a committee to set up stand-
ard* for selecting a troop scout
to attend the national Jamboree
this summer at Valley Forge.
, It was voted to have a waste
paper drive April 5, and the com-
mittee has made arrangements
for the troop to go swimming
March 20 at the Grand Rapids
YMCA.
SENT TO PBISON
Grand Rapids (UP) — Three
Muskegon residents, including a
brother and sister, were sent to
prison today by Circuit Judge
Dale Souter in co;nectk>n with
the “nickle plated pistol” hold-
ups of four establishments. Mar-
vin Pigg, 31. got the least sent-
ence. 2i to 5 years, but his sister,
Geraldine Homady Melinsky, 38
drew a 10 to 25 year term as did
Edward (Donland) Honley, 37. .
Inter-Club Council
Set for Tulip Time
By unanimous vote, the Inter-
Club council of Holland Monday
night decided to stage a contest
among the clubs to sell Tulip
Time book season tickets.
The contest will be based on the
number of members in each club
The advance sale of such book
tickets will allow special rates.
The council also agreed that
clubs will participate in parades,
particularly on opening day. Op-
ening day street scrubbing cere-
monies and the volk parade will
again be directed by the' Junior
Chamber of Commerce, with the
Inter-Club council co-operating.
It also was decided that the Tu-
lip Time Service club luncheon
would be limited to service club
members and guests. A varied
program is planned with no long
speeches.
Daniel Vander W’erf, council
president, presided. Among or-
ganizations represented were the
Rotary, Exchange, Lions, Kiwanis
and Optimist cluba and the Jun-
ior Chamber.
Kay 5. Sato, 32, Dies
Unexpectedly at Home
Kay K. Sato, 32, of 387 Lincoln
Ave., died unexpectedly at his
home .early Sunday. Death was
caused by a coronary occlusion.
Sato was born in Los Angeles,
Calif., and had lived in Holland
for the last seven years.
Surviving are the wife, Elsie,
and a daughter, Candice Lynn.
The' funeral will be Thursday at
2 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notier
funeral chapel. Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst will officiate. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
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The condition of Rosemary Rot-
man. infant daughter of Ifr. and
Mrs. Jay Rotman, who waa ser
iously ill at St. Mary’s hospital.
Grand Rapids, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlinga,
Mrs. Bert Horiings and Mr*. H.
Broene attended funeral services
(or Herman Heerspink of Holland
on Saturday.
Mrs. Martin Glass, Jr.f and in-
fant eon, Terry Martin, have re-
turned from Holland hospital
Aged Douglas Woman
Diet of Pneumonia
Douglas (Special)— Mrs. Mary
Ann Mlllen, 93, widow of Charles
MIHen, died Sunday night at the
home of her non and daughter-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. RUey M. Mil-
len, with whom she had lived the
la.st 13 years. She had been ill for
one week with pneumonia.
She was born in South Haven
In 1856 to the late Mr., and Mrs
Michael Riley. She lived in Doug-
las for 35 years. Her husband died
In 1916.
Surviving are two sons, Charles
W. of Kansas City, Mo., and Riley
of Douglas; three grandchildren;
seven great grandchildren, and
three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Boetger, Mrs. Maggie Simpson
and Mra. Nellie Rcebner, all of
Chicago.
Shrapnel artillery sheila bear
the name of their inventor, Colon*
( 1 H. Shrapnel former BriUth
army officer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Troost,
route 4. announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy Mae.
to Jimmy Allen Bakker, son of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bakker, route
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Our Bread it made frem tbs
very best of flour and ma-
terials. Baked at propsr
temperatures and length of
time whick gives the cus-
tomer Better Bread at no '
extra cost!
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To Within Two Points
Of Tying Lead Onct
By Dick Colliiii
Kalimwoo— Power-packed Kal-
amazoo Central brushed Holland
out of ita path to a second con-
aecutive atate baaketball tourna-
ment title by a 63-41 score Satur-
day night to enter the select
eircle of quarter finalists.
A partisan Kalamazoo crowd
jammed Western Michigan college
gym to watch the fracas in which
the rangy Maroon Giants were
ahead all the way.
Kazoo plays Grand Rapids Cen-
tral Wednesday night
Thus, Holland’s season comes to
a close with the record book show-
ing eight wins and 11 defeats for
the 1949-50 season and a tie for
fourth place in final Southwest
conference standings.
Saturday's game was the final
of regional No. 2. Holland had up-
set Benton Harbor in a semi-final
go Friday night and Kazoo over-
powered Muskegon Heights the
same night.
Kalamazoo was presented the
tmphy following the game.
It was the third and most de-
cisive victory for the Maroon
Giants over Holland this season
However, the win wasn’t quite
as easy as the final score might
indicate. Although the defending
champs led all the way, Holland
rallied to within two points of
tying the lead after trailing by 11
points during the second quarter.
Again in the third quarter, the
Dutch indicated they were stiL in
the game when they whittled the
score from 36-23 to 36-31, but
that’s as close as the Dutch could
get the rest of the game.
Coach Bob Quiring's team grab-
bed • 7-1 lead at the outset and
west ahead 2-1 as the first quar-
ter ended. Paced by Dick Noble's
four one-handers from side court,
the Maroons connected on eight
out of 17 shots from the floor dur-
ing that time. Holland, • mean-
while, was held to just two field
goals as the Giant* picked the
Dutch up. in back court and didn’t
allow close in shots.
Holland stayed in the game dur-
ing that fiw‘. eight mmute* by
making seven out of 11 foul shots.
Coach Mai Mackay's team out-
scored Kazoo 11-8 in the second
quarter and came to within two
points at one time before Tom
Brennan and George Heinrich put
the Giants ahead 29-22 at half-
-time.
The Dutch didn’t quit in the
third quarter and kept pecking
at the Kazoo lead with foul shots,
making six for six, including four
for four by Ken Schippers. Hol-
land made three out of 11 shots
from the floor to six out of 14 for
Kalamazoo.
With the score standing at 43-
34, the teams entered the final
stanza. Center Ron Jackson of
Kazoo, who was held scoreless for
three previous quarters by Hol-
land’s scrappy Bob Armstrong,
started .to hit. He made 12 points
on four field goals and four out of
four foul shots during the last
quarter. When the score got to
49-39, Mackay started to send in
his reserves and before the game
was finished, Holland had an all-
sophomore team on the floor.
It must be said that the Mar-
oons were definitely “hot” Sat-
urday night They made many
shots from out court Holland, on
the other hand, was constantly
bothered by Kazoo's pressing de-
fense.
Heinrich was high scorer in the
game with 14 points. Jackscn’s 12
points in the last quarter, tied
him with Schippers and Tom
Maentz for runner up honors. All
had 12.
Box score:
Holland (41) FG FT P
Eggers, f .................. 0 2 0
Kramer, f ............. . 1 0 5
Armstrong, c ........... 0 2 5
Schippers. g .......... 3 6 1
Maentz, g .................. 3 5 4
Tasma. f .............. ... 1 2 5
Van Dorple. g ........... 0 1 2
Beerthuis, f ............. 2 2 0
Carey, f .............. . ... 0 1 2
Hobeck. c ................... 0 0 1
Bekius. f .................. o 0 2
Witteveen. g ........... o 0 0
Doolittle, g .............. 0 0 0
Van Dyke, c .............. 0 0 0
Totals .................. 10 21 27
Central (63) FG FT P
Grow, f ................. .. 4 3 4
Topp, f ..................... 3 3 4
Jackson, c ............ .. 3 4 4
Heinrich, g ........ ... ... 5 4 3
Noble, g ................... 4 1 3
c •••••••••••••• 2 1 1
Gideon, f •.»•*••••••••••••••• 2 1 3
Bishop, £[ 0 0 1
Totals .................. 23 17 23
Driver Admits Speeding
After Local Accident
Russel M. Hussler of routg 1.
*as issued a summons for speed-
ing and not keeping an assured
flear distance Saturday night
after the car he was driving was
Involved in an accident on Michi-
gan Ave., between 29th and 30th
3ts,
According to police, Hessler’s
car ran into the rear of a car
driven by Arthur Lubbers of route
1, that was was traveling north
Michigan.
Engagement Tol<
Mitt fluth E. Scholtcn
Leon M. Scholten, route 1, an-
nounces the engagement of his
sister, Miss ;Ruth E. Scholten, to
Earl L. Boyce of Whittier, Calif.
Miss Scholten, formerly of route
1, Holland, is now a resident of
Los Angeles, Calif. She is the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Scholten. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyce of
Whittier. The couple plan an early
spring wedding.
Fennville
The WSCS met at the home of
Mrs. Carl Hogmire who was as-
sisted by Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
Mrs. Paul Schroeder had charge
of the program, the subject being
"Plight of Older People.” She in-
troduced Mrs Mary Nash of Al-
legan, head of the welfare office
of Allegan county. She spoke of
the work and need of the welfare
agency. Mrs. Albert Mandigo gave
the closing prayer.
Dr. A. F. Coxford and hi*
nephew, Carl Wicks of Douglas,
visited the former's sister, Mrs.
Margaret Blumrich of Muskegon
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Blum-
rich is in Muskegon hospital re-
cuperating from a broken leg.
Jack Fisher went to Ann Ar-
bor laat week for his periodic
check-up at the University hos-
pital. His condition was unsatis-
factory and he was retained. Fri-
day his relatives were called,
hii wife, Lena, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bush, Miss Ann Fisher of
New Richmond and Mrs. William
Wesbey of Pullman. Mrs. Fisher
remained at hia^edside. He is now
able to be out of the axygen tent a
few moments each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKellips
are parents of a girl, named
Kathleen Louise, born at the
Douglas hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher
returned home last Friday from
their vacation trip to Florida.
Messrs, and Meadame* Lloyd
Vickery, Robert Blackburn, Archie
Welder, Charles Vojvodic and
Everett Van Flew had a dinner
party at Grand Rapids Saturday
evening after which they attended
a “Youth For Christ” program at
the Gvic auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag re-
turned home Tuesday from a
month's visit with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newnham of
Denver. Colo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Keag. Jr, of Tucson, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson
and their nephew, Andy Wers-
ching of Chicago, spent the week-
end with Mrs Nelson's father and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gor-
don. Sunday guests also were
Andy's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Math Spieaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter
wene entertained Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Mrs. Anna Morse entertained
several young people Tuesday
evening at a surprise birthday
party for her son Cleon.
Mrs. Anna Richards returned
home last week from her winter
vacation in California.
Mrs. Kenith Jackson left Wed-
nesday for California to visit her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Jackson and two children for
two weeks. She will accompany
her father J. E. Burch, who has
been there two months, on his re-
turn trip here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley of
Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Myer and family of Allegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs James Smeed.
The Methodist church house was
crowded to capacity Tuesday even-
ing for the father and son ban-
quet. Covers were laid for 145.
Dinner was served by the WSCS
and waitresses were the young
women of the choir. Decorations
were carried out in the shamrock
motif. «
Wayne Woodby was general
chairman. Invocation was given by
the Rev. Albert Mandigo; toast to
the sons, A. B Gimie; toast to
the fathers, Donald Martin; solo,
Jack Pattison, Jr., and commun-
ity singing led by Jack Pattison.
Sr., both of whom were accom-
panied by Mrs. Pattison. Jack
Russell, of Allegan, magician, was
the entertainer.
At the regular meeting of
Bethel chapter, OES, Tuesday
evening a candlelight service hon-
oring the station, of Martha was
given by the four other point* of
the Star and the associate ma-
tron.
During the balmy weather Mon-
day and Tuesday several people
reported seeing robins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
and Uvo children were entertained
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alger Lee of Saugatuck.
Highest known lake In the
world is Titicaca in South Ameri-
ca, 12,500 feet above sea level.
The lowest body of water is the
Dead Sea, the surface of which
it 1,292 feet below sea level
For 300 Parcels
In Nine Counties
Allegan (Special) — More than
300 parcels of land in nine coun-
ties will go on the auction block
here March 22 in a sale of lands
owned by the Michigan depart-
ment of conservation.
Minimum prices on the parcels
are listed in information sheets
being supplied by County Treas-
urer James Boyce, who said much
interest in the sale already is be-
ing indicated.
Each unit will be offered for
sale separately, with the full pur-
chase price payable at the time of
the 1:30 pm. sale at the Allegan
courthouse. Successful bidders
will receive certificates entitling
them to deeds 30 days later, if the
former owner does not redeem the
parcel within that time.
Some of the parcels up for sale
include: Barry county, two lots in
Freeport; Berrien, two lots in
Gear Lake woods, and 16 on Lake
Michigan beach; two in Buchanan
and one in Coloma; Cass, 17 lots
at Twin Shores; Kalamazoo, five
rural lots, and two in the city;
Kent, two lots in Grand Rapids
at Robinson's fair grounds addi-
tion.
Muskegon has the largest num-
ber of parcels offered, with 10
rural parcels, and 18 in Fruitvale
and 62 in additions to Fruitvale;
and almost 80 in the Lakewood
area. There are several other lake
sites as well as three lots in Mus-
kegon. These range in value from
$3 minimum to 5300.
Other listings are: Ottawa
County, eight lots in West Michi-
gan park, one lot in Holland, and
three, in Waverly; Van Bu’ren,
three lots in Decatur; Allegan, 10
lots in the Macatawa district, 34
in Lower Scott lake, and 12 on
Lake Michigan; one in Allegan
city.
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vander
Weide, Colonial St., are the par-
ents of a son, John Edgar, bom
at the local hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. Vander Weide was Mary
Jane Hall before her marriage.
Mr. and Mra/ John Kole and
daughters, Peggy and Katherine,
have returned from a four-week
visit to Florida and the Smoky
Mountain*. They viaited relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kole, at
Charlotte, N. C.
At a meeting of the Philathea
society held in the parlors of
Third Christian Reformed church
on Monday evening, motion pic-
tures of Pine Rest sanltorium
were shown by the Rev. Ralph
Heynen, who is hospital pastor at
that institution.
Missionary Joseph Esther, re-
cently returned from China, was
guest speaker at r meeting of the
Vries! and Ladies’ Aid and Mis-
sionary society held Thursday af-
ternoon.
Miss Eva Hoogmoed of Russum.
the Netherlands, was a guest in
Zeeland at the home of her cous-
ins. Mr. and Mrs. Affred Ter
Haar, Pine St. She is spending a
few months visiting relatives in
Holland and vicinity.
Services at the North Street
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day were in charge of the Rev.
Harman J. Kuizema of Oakland.
Mrs. Peter Brill discussed
“How to Plan Banquets" at a
regular meeting of the Second
Reformed church Ladies Aid so-
ciety held in the church parlors
Thursday afternoon. Peggy Kole
played a piano solo. Mrs. I. Pos-
ma read communications. Mrs. J.
C. De Free conducted the devo-
tional service and several assist-
ed in giving characteristic virtues
of the Christian life. Hostesses
were Mrs. I. Van Dyke and Mrs.
Edward Cotts. Group meetings
were held. The next meeting will
feature an Easter program ar-
ranged by group 3.
Mig* Donna Tyink Feted
At Dinner and Shower
Women employes of J. C. Pen-
ney Co. honored Miss Donna Ty-
ink, April bride-elect, at a dinner
and personal shower Tuesday
night in the private dining room
at the Dutch Mill restaurant
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Carol Van
Zyl and Misses Beatrice Petroelje
and Kay Wiersma.
The gueat list included the
Mesdames Gertrude De’Haan,
Rinsie Overbeek, Ann- Centiile,
Ellen Zimmermag. Chris Marcus,
Carol Van Zyl, Ethel Van Zanten,
Marie Bax, Gladys Aldrich, Fern
Speet, Julia Alberta, Mary Cash.
Hazel Stegerda, Julia Slenk, Helen
Rypstra, Gertrude Slager. Gladys
Yonker, Margaret Plaggemars,
Mabel Zoerhof and Jennie . Boes,
Misses Lorraine Rowell, Jackie
Marcusse, Kay Cnossen, Angie
Lam, Kay Wiersma, Gladys Huls-
man, Aleta Van Dyke. Roberta
Hayward, Beatrice Petroelje and
the ‘guest of honor.
Mr*. John Van Til, 75,
Die* Following Stroke
Mrs. John Van Til, 75, of 86
West 'Eighth St., died at 9 a.m.
today at her home following a
stroke.
Surviving are three sisters.
Mrs. Ida Schaftenaar, Mrs. Jen-
nie Vanden Brink and Mr*. Ber-.
tha Dekker, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. G. Vanden Brink, all of Hoi*Holland. . .
Also surviving are two foster
children, Louis and Ray Vanden
Brink, and five stepchildren.
National parks, forest and In-
dian reservatioin* occupy one-
fourth of the area of Wyoming.
Engaged
Miss Jean Geurlnk
The engagement of Miss Jean
Geurink to Henry Austhof is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Geurink, route i, Zeel-
and. Mr. Austhof’a parents are
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof of
route 1, Zeeland.
Hamilton
The Women’s Church league
met last week for the • March
meeting with Mrs. John Haak-
ma presiding. Mrs. Lawren ’e
Klokkert was in charge of devo-
tions and Mrs. Marvin Kaper
conducted the Bible study, using
as the theme, "Christ is My Ideal”
and illustrating her tklk with
Bible slides. A musical program
on stewardship, with the theme
"My Task” was presented by the
program committee, Mrs. Klok-
kert, Mrs. Glenn Folkert. Mrs.
Marvin Kaper, Mrs. Justin Sale.
Mrs. Marvin Smallegan and Mrs.
Harvey Folkert. The latter was
narrator, and Mrs. Sale, pianist.
Vocal selections and a 10-voice
chorus were included in the pre-
sentation. The entire group sang
several numbers. Mrs. John Dren-
ten was in charge of closing devo-
tions. Social hostesses were Mrs.
Ken Lehman, Miss Grace Brink.
Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs. Floyd
Kempkers and Mrs. Gordon Veen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lam-
pen left for a two week auto trip
to Florida last Saturday morning
with their daughter and son-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rankens
announce the birth of a son, Stev-
en, born in Holland hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkersma
and children, Betty and Bernard
were guests of the John Haakma
family last Saturday evening.
Baptism was administered Sun-
day morning at the local Reform-
ed church to Margie Sue, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ddu-
ma. and James Lore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dangremond. At
the evening service Dr. Lester
Kuyper of Western seminary was
guest minister. The Senior Chris-
tian Endeavor service was con-
ducted by Ardith Poll and Joyce
Busscher, with the topic for dis-
cussion, "Spreading the Good
News Today." Leaders in the Jun-
ior high group were Arloa Smit
and Eleanor Schievink. •
Many friends and relatives call-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Georgf E. Boerigter Monday af-
ternoon and evening to extend
congratulations on their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.
Mrs. Frank Dekema of Kala-
mazoo spent several days in this
vicinity last week. visiting in the
home of her children, tlje John
Haakma family, and other rela-
tives and friends here and in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower have
moved into their new home on
M-40. the site of the -former Am-
erican Reformed church.
The Women’s Missionary society
of the local church met last week
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs.
Peter J. Muyskens presiding. De-
votions and the program were in
charge of Mrs. John Brink, Sr.,
Mrs. Ben Lohman, Mrs. Muys-
kens an4 Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
The devotions on "Peace" includ-
ed a vocal duet, "Wonderful
Peace” by Mrs. H. Wedeven and
Miss Josephine Bolks accom-
panied by Mrs. Lohman. The pro-
gram subject, "Migrants — Mis-
sions on Wheels” was introduced
by Mrs. Strabbing who gave sev-
eral facts about w'ork done among
the two and one-half million mi-
grants in the U. S. The commit-
tee .presented a playlet, depicting
the work of "The Harvester" a
station wagon equipped for travel-
ing missionary w'ork, and an ef-
fective way of bringing the gos-
pel message. Mrs. John Brower
read an- article on stewardship.
A, session of prayer and the usu-
al business period closed the meet-
ing. Social hostesses were Mrs.
Henry Brower, Mrs. Earl Butter
and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman
Holland were visitors in the home
j)f Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker last
Friday evening.
Dick' Snyder, who has been ill
for a long time has been in Hol-
land hospital several days for
treatment. ,
Mrs. Carl Frey underwent surg-
ery at Holland hospital last week.
On Wednesday of this week the
women of the local church met. In
the church parlors to make com-
presses for Knox Memorial hos-
pital in Arabia.
Marvin Kooiker and Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attended
the March meeting of the Rural
Letter Carriere association in
Griswold auditorium Allegan' last
Saturday. Mrs. Strabbing review-
ed the book "Lost Boundaries"
by W. L. White, during the pro-
gram session.
The Ladies Trio of the local
church, Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs.
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. H. W. Ten-




Zeeland — Willard Ames De
Free, who Is scheduled to receive
an AB degree with honors from
Harvard university in June, today
was named one of 85 outstand-
ing graduate students from 25
countries to receive Rotary Foun-
dation fellowship* for overseas
study in 1950-51.
The 21-year-old Zeeland man,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Free of 143 Centennial St., plans
to study government and Inter-
national relations in Great Britain
in preparation for a career either
in the foreign service or as a col-
lege teacher.
De Free was born in Zeeland
and was valedictorian of the 1946
senior class of Zeeland high
school. He attended Hope college
in Holland on a two-year schol-
arship. He entered Harvard uni-
versity in Cambridge, Mass., on a
second scholarship in 11H8.
In high school, he was a mem-
ber of basketball and track teams,
year book editor and class presi-
dent. At Hope college and at Har-
vard. he has been active in intra-
mural athletics and in student or-
ganizations.
His application for the fellow-
ship was sponsored by the Rotary
club of Zeeland of which M. B.
Lubbers Is president. The 85 fel-
lowship^ are awarded by Rotary
International, world-wide service
club organization, as a means of
promoting international under-
standing, good will and peace
among the peoples of the earth.
The one-year fellowship grants
range from $1,800 to $3,400 each.
With more than 7,000 Rotary
clubs in 83 countries throughout
the world, the student is in direct
contact with Rotary club mem-
bers during his stay aw-py from
home, no matter where he is
studying.
Fellowship awards were selected
by a committee of Rotarians from
Chile. England and the U. S. A.,
meeting at Rotary headquarters in
Chicago.
Paul G. Gebhard of Oak Park,
111,, scheduled to graduate from
Yale this year, also was awarded
a Rotary fellowship for study in
Great Britain. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul G. Gebhard. are
graduates of Hope college and are
active in the college alumni. Mrs.
Gebhard is the former Angeline
Poppen of Holland.
Tuesday evening evangelistic
meeting in Fourth Reformed
church of Holland. Thev were ac-
companied by Mrs. John Brink.
Jr.
Miss Ruth Blauw of Chicago,
student at Calvin college in Grand
Rapids, was a week-end guest
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Floyd
Kaper and children.
Baltimore (SF)— At the rate of
70 strokes a minute, the human
heart beats 37 million times a
year. Six ounces of blood are mov-
ed at each stroke, or 4,380 tons a
year.
Engagement Told Sorosites and Arcadians
Miss Sh'rley Ann Bontekoe
The engagement of Miss Shir-
ley Ann Bontekoe to A1 Dries-
enga has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bon-
tekoe, 318 Central Ave. Mr. Dries-
enga is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Driesenga, route 1, Zeeland.
The announcement was made at
a family party Thursday evening
at the Bontekoe hom^. Small cor-
sages with the names of the en-
gaged couple were presented to
the guests. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The party also marked the
birthday anniversaries of Miss
Bontekoe and her father.
Fennville
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Communion will be observed at
the Methodist church Sunday at
10:30 a.m The Rev. Albert Man-
digo will be assisted by the Rev
George Osborne.
Miss Lois Blair of New York
will speak to the official board
members of the WSCS at the
Methodist church house Tuesday
evening, March 14. Officers of
the Saugatuck, Glenn, Ganges,
New Richmond and Pearle chur-
ches have also been invited.
A district deputy study club of
the 11 lodges of district No. 29
has been organized with 11 chart-
er members. Officers are presi-
dent, Mrs. Marian Person, Alle-
gan; vice president, Mrs. Connie
Collins, Fennville; secretary. Mrs.
Leona Overhiser. East Casco;
treasurer, Mrs. Mildred Fishhouse
Otsego; chaplain, Mrs. Blanche
Deede, Bumips; advisor. Mrs
Louvia Fox, Mollnt. The club will
meet once a month.
Week-Old Infant Dies
At Zeeland Hospital
Jacqueline Ruth Lutke. seven-
day-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lutke of Rusk, died Friday
night at Zeeland hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, John Jay and
Raymond Wayne; the grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouw-
man of Rusk and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lutke of Byron Center,
and the great grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Bouwman, Sr., of
Muskegon.
Temperatures in the strato-
sphere drop a* low as 459 degrees
below zero.
Win Hope College Sing
Arcadian fraternity and Sorosis
sorority won top honors in the
All-Oollege Sing Friday night at
Hope college. The popular cam-
pus event drew a capacity crowd
to Hope Memorial chapel.
• Th^ Aracadians, singing "Sing
Me a Chan tie With a Yo Heave
Ho,” were directed by Ken Leest-
ma, who was presented the sing
trophy by Miss Jeanne Ver Beek,
a co-chairman of the event. Bob
Westerhoff. also co-chairman,
presented the women’s trophy to
Mis* Prudence Haskin, who di-
rected the Soroaites. The sorority
winners sang “Without a Song."
The Aracadians, who also won
the trophy laat year/ were 'given
283 J points by the judges. In sec-
ond place were the Cosmopolitans
with 2761 points. Emersonians
had 273 points; Knickerbockers,
241, and Fraters, 2291.
Delta Phi sorority, which won
first place last year, was second in
the judging with 2681 points. Sor-
osis, which took second last year,
edged out the trophy holders with
272. Thesaurians were third with
263: Sibyllines, fourth with 255:
Alpha Sigma Alpha, fifth, 254, and
Dorian, sixth, 245.
Judges were John Kennison of
Zeeland and Marvin Baas and
Robert Moore of Holland.
A highlight of the program was
the appearance of the Hope-Ives,
who did not compete but present-
ed two numbers under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Chester Van Wier-
en. They sang "Dishpan Blues"
and "Hope-Ives’ Lament,” the lat-
ter arranged by Herb Ritsema.
Hope student.
At the close of the program.
Ken Leestma. director of the win-
ning fraternity, led the audience
in the singing of the “Alma Mater




 After deliberating 11 hours, a
municipal court jury Thursday
afternoon rendered a verdict of
guilty in the trial of Richard H.
Rosa. 42, of 200 West Eigth St.,
charged with driving while under
the influence of intoxicating li-
quor.
The alleged offense occurred
the early morning of Feb. 24. Ap-
pearing for the. prosecution were
police officers John Piers and
Leonard Steketee, and for the de-
fense John Hertzer of near Sau-
gatuck, Hazen Van Kampen, An-
drew Bol and the respondent.
Much of the case was based on
conflicting evidence, the defendant
testifying he was traveling on
Eighth St. and the officer testify-
ing Ross was riding on Ninth St.
Serving on the jury were Dean
Mokrm, Gerrit Hoving. Lester
Cook, Russell Vande Poel, Mrs.
Louis Volkema and John Wierda.
Vande Poel was foreman.
Ross will appear before Muni-
cipal Judge Cornelius vander





Allegan (Special) — A former
housekeeper and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars are hoping to share
in the estate left by a Saugatuck
man by proving the existence of •
will, Probate Judge Haroid Wee-
ton revealed today.
He said a hearing on a petition
for probate of a “lost, destroyed
or suppressed will’’ will be held
April 4 in the estate of James
Kanera, who died last Dec. 4. The
estate is estimated at $8,500.
Legal heirs include three sisters
and a brother who were left out
of the will which Vernon Ten
Cate, Holland attorney, declares
he witnessed last April 25. Ten
Cate, as executor of the estate,
filed the petition.
His own copy of the will which
he filed in court, left the estate
in trust for the use of Rose Sitz-
ler, Kanera's housekeeper
throughout her lifetime. It waa
then to be given tc the Veterana
of Foreign Wars home at Eaton
Rapids. Ten Cate was named trus-
tee.
Ten Cate’s copy of the will is
unsigned however. He said a
thorough search had failed to re-
veal the document Kanera signed
last April. As far as he knew, the
attorney declares, the will was in
existence at the time of Kanera’s
death, and was lost or destroyed,
accidentally or fraudulently, be-
fore or after the death.
Kanera’s legal heirs are a bro-
ther, John of Saugatuck; and tit-
ters, Anna Kanera and Antoinette
Day, Detroit, and Mary Penshorn,
Chicago. Unless the will can be




A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was given Thursday night hon-
oring Miss Della Schipper. The
event wps held at the home of the
hostess, Mias Bernice Zifverink.
who was assisted by Mrs. Glenn
McNitt and Mrs. Ed Lenten. ,
The gifts for the bride-elect
were placed in a decorated wheel-
barrow. Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. Alvin
Overbeek, Mrs. Louise Serier,
Mrs. Hattie Capel, Mrs. Frederick
Menken and Harvey Peters.
A two-course lunch was served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Tony Dykstra, Jr., Louise Serier,
Hattie Capel, Gerrit Boerigter,
Ed Lenters, Herman Elshuis,
James Overbeek, Alvin Overbeek,
Henry Overbeek, Johnny Berens,
Henry Bergman, Gerrit Menken,
Frederick Menken. Herman Schip-
per and Glenn McNitt; the Misses
Hazel Schipper, Julia Overbeek
and Bernice Zuverink, George
Zuverink, Elvin Zuverink, Harvey
Peters and the guest of honor.
Miss Clara Capel could not at*
tend.
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Ahtad with mere Truck User* by 2 te 11
first For
All-Around Savmgtl
No doybt about America's choice kt trucks. For the last twejve*
month period, Chfvrolet trucks outsold the next two makes
combined! Yes, truck users' purchases prove Chevrolet truck
superiority. And that's proof that Chevrolet trucks are your
best buy. Compare them, feature for feature . value for
t value ... and you’ll know why Chevrolet trucks are the world's
fastest selling makel Come in and see them today.
AHEAD wM off *e»
Plus Features
• TWO GREAT VALVS-M-HIAD
ENGINES: the new 105-h.p;
Load-Master and the impreved




MISSIONS • HYPOID REAR
AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICU-
LATED. BRAKES • WIDE-BASE
WHEELS e ADVANCE DESIGN
STYLING with the "Cab that
Breathes” • BALL-TYPE STEER-
ING • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES.
DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc.
22! River Avenue Phone 2387 Holland, Michigan





First in North Ottawa;
Campaign Continues *
1 i
" Zeeland city is the first to pass
its quota in the current Red Cross
fund campaign in Ottawa county,
it was announced today.
Under the direction of Mrs. N.
J. Danhof, Zeeland workers rais-
red approximately $1,500, about
''$200 more| than the assigned
quota of $1,395.02. Zeeland con-
ducted its campaign mainly on
house-to-house canvass.
A close second to report suc-
cess was Grand Haven township,
the first unit to go over the top
in the north half of Ottawa coun
ty. TKe township raised between
$250 and $300, considerably over
its small quota of $116.25. Mrs.
Sidney Justema was campaign
director.
Mrs. Danhof and Mrs. Justema,
who operated Red Cross cam-
paigns in their respective sections
last year, were the first to go
over the top the second year in a
row. The Zeeland campaign is not
entirely completed.
Meanwhile, the campaign con-
tinues in other parts of Ottawa
county. Holland has passed the
half-way marie in its $10,113.91
quota. Collections elsewhere out-
side of the cities are estimated at
$7,000 or $8,000.
The home canvass in Holland
under the direction of Mrs. An-
• drew Kloroparens is near com-
pletion. Contributions in this divi-
sion have been averaging 10 per
cent under last year. Bruce Van
Leeuwen has been directing the
business canvass, Dr. O. vander
Velde the professional canvass.
Clyde Geerlings took charge of
soliciting the Hope college fac-
ulty, Dr. Bert P. Bos the Christ-
ian schools, Jo Peerbolt the hos-
pital, Millard Westiate the city
hall and Harry Kramer the fed-
eral employes.
Holland township workers have
been active under the direction of
Mrs. John Van Dam. Chester
Kramer served as zone chairman
for Montello park, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, Leon
Kraal, Charles Verberg, William
Topp, Jr., Ed Schierbeek and
Paul Dogger.
West Federal district co-chair-
men wert; Mrs. A. Van Putten and
Mrs. H. Pull. Camp Fire girls
were canvassers. East Federal dis-
trict was directed by Jack Nie-
boer with James Barkel, Roger
Westenbroek, Mrs. J. Raterink
and H. Van Liere as workers.
West Waverly, with Mrs. Charles
Vande Water as chairman, had as
workers Henry Terpstra, Mrs.
Alvin Potter and Lillian Van Tak.
East Waverly, Mrs. Harold Plage-
maars chairman, was canvassed
by Mrs. A. Rooks, Mrs. B. Bouw-
man, Mrs. L. Hoeksema Country
club section, Mrs. John Maat
Chairman, has as workers, Mrs
Russel Lievense, J. Bontekoe and
Mrs. S. Borr. Southeast Holland
township with Mrs. John Alting
as chairman was canvassed by Mr.
Photographer Takes Club
On Film Tour of Ireland
Curtis F. Nagel, photographer
extraordinary, presented hi* lat-
est colorlogue, “Glorious Ireland,"
before members of the Woman’s
Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Nagel and his associate,
William H. Moore, took their
audience on a fascinating tour of
the "Emerald Isle," spending con-
siderable time in Dublin, the
beautiful valley of Glendalough,
Connemara, and Galway with
their interesting people, farms
and customs.
Visiting County Mayo and the
lovely Ashford castle, Killarney
Town, the lake country, Bantry
Bay and Glengariff, the tour also
included the magnificent ruins of
"Cashel of the Kings" on the Tip-
peray plains, where a pause was
made for a fox hunt and a stop at
one of the world’s most famous
apd Mix Berhie De Vries, Rhona
dderks and J. Altinp.Smi
New Groningen section was can
vassed by Mr. and Mrs. George
Riemersma and Mrs. F. Riemers-
ma. North New Groningen with
Gerald Michmershuizen had as
workers, Mrs. GN Michmershuizen,
Mrs. C Van Dyke, Mrs. Ralph
Van Dyke and Preston D aim an.
Northeast Holland township list-
ed Clarence Nagelkirk u chair
maa North Waverly listed Mrs.
C Myers as chairman and Mrs. J.
Derks and Mrs. S. Alois as work-
ers. North Holland, Vern Kraal
chairman, had as workers Roger
Bosnian, Lawrence Veldheer and
Ronald Lamb.
Henry Wiersma was chairman
for East Beechwood. The canvass
was made by a Boy Scout troop.
Mrs. Robert Longs treet and Mrs.
Gordon Kardux were chairmen for
Beechwood. Mrs. C. Lameroux
was a worker. Mrs. Gilbert El-
hart was chairman for Pine Creek
district with Mrs. B. Van Oort,
Mrs. H. Shoemaker, Mrs. F. Van
der Heuvel, Mrs. J. Michaelson
and Mrs. N. Dekker as workers.
Mrs. M. Stlckels and Mrs. Gor-
don Van Putten were co-chairmen
fot the south half of Park town
ship. Workers were Mrs. John
Kuipers, Mrs. George Smith. Mrs.
C T. Oonk, Mrs. S. R Loewy,
Mrs. Russell Teusink, Mrs. John
Teusink, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney
Mrs. Clarence Jalving, Mrs. A1
fred Sterenberg, Mrs. A. Van Lo-
pik, Ms. R. Ericksen, Mrs. Loran
Van Ness, Mrs. Glenn ard Bon
nett*, Mrs. Claude Dunnewin.
Mrs. Roccoe De Vries and Mrs.
Ted Steketee.
Zeeland township workers un
der the direction of Mrs. Martin
Geerlings * were Willis Knoll, Mrs.
Bert Kraal, Mrs Ward Keppel,
Mrs. John Sc hoi ten, Mrs. Haroh
Haasevoort, James Poaraa, Gerrit
Boss, Harvey Ver Hage, Mrs.
James De Witt, Henry Petroelje,
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, Tom Van^
der Meer, Gelmer Van Noord,
Dennis WoKers, Cyrus Van Halts
ma, James Mulder, Harold Hoe-
zee, Adelaide Brinks, Roger
Brinks, Alma Brinks, Sam Staid,
Jr. ,
Olive township with Markus
Vihkemulder as chairman had the
following workers; Mrs. Almond
Wyrick, John Hamstra, Peter
Vanden Bosch, Gerald Meengs,
Franklin Veldheer, Herman Bar-
tels, Jacob Brandsen, Lubert Ven-
der Zwaag, William Zwiers, Ed
Sdillleman, Lawrence Vander
Zwaag, Marvin Nienhuis, James
Harrington, Kenneth Shiiter and
. Willis KamphiUe.
Blendon township workers, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Harold
Hubbard, were Mrs. William Beh-
rens, Mrs. Tony Miedema, Mrs.
Frank Van Duine, Mrs. Marinus
Schools Request VandeWege Paced Hope Cage Squad
Evaluation of HHS |lnScoi^ During 1949-50 Season
Follow-up Study
Bud VandeWege of Holland was
the highest point maker on the
1949-50 Hope college basketball
team, according to statistics.
However. VandeWege started
slow this season and had to rely
on a strong finish to give him
high-scoring honors for ths second
consecutive season.
His total shows £2 field goals
and 44 free throws for a total 228
points. VandeWege Is • junior and
entered Hope college after play-
ing on Holland high’s 1946 state
champion team. He plays forward
. ^,lU . . . Mo far i for Hope and Is the first man




A recently published item about
the follow-up study of Holland
high graduates which appeared in
the Guidance Service Newsletter
In observation of their organization's 40th Nation-
al Birthday week, Holland Camp Fire Glrle of ele-
mentary gradea had a box supper and party Mon-
day at the Wonian’a Literary club houee. They
decorated their lunchee In 8L Patrick and birthday
themee to compete for prizee, which were Camp
Fire supplier The winners and Judges above art
(left to right) Mrs. Jamea F. White, Gall Hamm,
Mrs H. M. Summers, Eleanor Do Fouw, Dorothy
Larion, Delores Teake, Mra. Joseph Borgman, Jr.,
Jean Dlebrow, Joanne Kujala and Joyce Dlebrow.
(Penna-Sae photo)
horse-breeding farms. The visit to
Ireland ended at the picturesque
city of Cork in the South.
Mr. Nagel is an interesting and
fluent raconteur, and his pictures
are not only exceptional in con-
tent and color, but in many in-
stances are happily synchronized
with appropriate music. The films
were made during the summers of
1947 and 1948. Mr. Nagel return-
ed to the club this year after his
pictures on "Scandinavia" proved
especially popular last season.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh,
first vice president, presided. An
informal discussion on an amend-
ment to the by-laws to increase
club dues followed the program.
The question will come to a vote
next Tuesday. The program next
week will be a style show in
charge of the Junior Welfare
League.
Margaret Moody Is Wed
To Gerhardt Talvenheimo
Holland American Legion and
Besteman’s Produce of Grand
Rapids begin their West Michigan
basketball league two out of three
playoff series Thursday night at
Grand Rapids South gym.
Winner of the playoff will be
declared champion of the newly
formed West Michigan cage loop.
Holland efrned its berth in the
playoff by going through second-
round competition without a de-
feat. Besteman's perfortned the
same feat during first-round lea-
gue play.
The two teams return to Hol-
land Armory Saturday night for
the second game of the playoff
and if a third game is necessary,
the site will be chosen by the flip
of a coin.
The Legionnaires have a season
record of 14 wins and five defeats.
Besteman’s has lost only three
games during the season, includ
ir.g one to Holland and one' to the
strong Pastoor Fords of Grand
Rapids. The other defeat was
dealt by Schultz Motors of Grand
Haven.
Miss Margaret Ann Moody and
Gerhardt Talvenheimo were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon in a cere-
mony at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
N. Moody, 237 West 11th St. The
Rev. Marion de Velder read the
double ring service at 2 p.m. be-
fore an arrangement of palms,
ferns and candelabra.
The groom is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. R. Choquett* of Jonquiere,
Quebec, Canada.
Preceding the ceremony, re-
corded music was played, includ-
ing “Valse Trieste," Sibelius;
"Liebestraum," Liszt, and "Lar-
go," Handel.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Marie Jackson, bridesmaid, and
Richard E. Moody, brother of the
bride, best man. Miss Eileen Lew-
is lighted the candles.
The bride wore a navy blue suit,
a white flowered hat and a cor-
sage of gardenias. She was given
in marriage by her father.
Miss Jackson wore a gray-blue
suit and • corsage of yellow ros-
A reception for 30 guests was
held following the ceremony. Mrs.
Donald Moody poured and Mrs.
Lawrence Moody cut the wedding
cake.
Out-of-town guests were Miss
Lewis, Miss Jackson and Miss
Elizabeth Broe of Ann Arbor;
Miss Eda L. Schowalter of Hal-
stead, Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Moody of Del ton; Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Moody of Allegan, ind
Richard E. Moody of West Lafay
ette, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Talvenheimo are
spending their honeymoon in Chi-
cago. For traveling the bride wore
her wedding ensemble and a bur-
gundy cotft
After March 16, the couple will
be at home at West Lafayette,
Ind., where Mr. Talvenheimo is
working on a Ph.D. degree in ag-
ronomy at Purdue university. He
received bachelor of science and
master of science degrees from
McGill university, Montreal, Can-
ada.
Mrs. Talvenheimo is a graduate
of Holland high school and the
Halstead, Kan., hospital School of
Nursing. She has been employed
at the University of Michigan hos-
pita) at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Lampen Entertains
Fillmore Home Club
The Fillmore Home club meet-
ing was held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. George Lam-
pen, Hamilton. Fifteen* members
attended.
Mrs. John Kronemeyer, presi-
dent, was in charge of the meet-
ing. Interesting reports were
given by Mrs. Joe Zoet, on her
trip to ‘Flprida, and Mrs. George
Klingenberg, her trip to Texas
and Mexico: A duet was sung by
Mrs. Ben Lehman and Mrs.
Herman Kortering, accompanied
by Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar.
Refreshments were served by




The Young Married People’s
Fbrum of Trinity Reformed
church met Tuesday evening at
the church. President Simon Ste-
ketee, conducted the meeting. De-
votions were led by Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Van Ry and group singing
was led by Gerrit Wiegerink. Vo-
cal soloist was Miss Margaret
Van Vyven.
Speaker was C. Van Mulson of
Grand Rapids. His subject was
"Morale In the Home."
Members of the social commit-
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Wiegerink, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Rittefby, Mr. and Mrs. Lester




A near capacity audience
tended the first in a series
evangelistic services Tuesday
night in Fourth Reformed church
The meetings are sponsored by the
Men’s society of the church and
will continue through Friday.
The Rev. Theodore Schaap, pas-
tor of Unity Reformed church,
Muskegon, was the main speaker
of the evening. Subject of his ad-
dress was, "If This Were My Last
Year on Earth.”
Bill Miedema, Hope college stu
dent, led community singing and
presented s vocal solo, "The Love
of God.” Other music was furnish
ed by the Ladies trio of Hamilton
and the Men’s chorus of Central
Park Reformed church.
George Minnema, Men’s society
president, presided at the meet-
ing. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
church pastor, made welcoming
remarks uid led opening devo-’
tions. Rev. Schaap pronounced the
benediction.
Dr.* William Goulooze of West-
ern Theological seminary, will
speak st the 7:30 meeting tonight
on the subject, *T Surrender AIL1
Hope College Graduate
To Wed Baltimore Girl
Brandt, Mrs. Willard Van Harn,
Mra. Lloyd Kunzie, Mrs. Bernard
Knoper, Mrs. Mario Schol ten. Mix
Louise Steenwyk, Mrs. S.Grasman,
Mrs. Howard Lievense, Mra. Peter
Blouwkamp, Mrs. Peter Lamer,
Mrs. Gerald Blouwkamp, Mrs.
William Zienstra, Mix William
Boersma, Mrs. Albert Huizenga
and the North Blendon Mothers’
club.
Whales range in length from 3
to 85 feet. In most species the






Miss Carolyn Becksvoort v
honored at a miscellaneous shower
given Tuesday evening by Miss
Fern Becksvoort, at her home
route L
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to the honor-
ed guest and the Misses Elsie Es-
senburg, Janet Huizenga. Louise
Van Huis and Antonette Harse-
voort. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited were the Misses Adel-
aide Lezman, Marguerite Dekker,
Antonette Harsevoort, Elsie Es
senburg, Cornelia Vanden Bosch,
Alma Bosch, Jennie Bosch, Louise
Van Huis and Janet Huizenga.
Carol Nies Wins Medal
In Annual WCTU Contest
Carol Nies was winner of the
annual Silver Medal contest of
the Women’s Christian Temper-
ance union Friday evening in the
Trinity Reformed church parlors.
The winner’s selection was "Sec-
ond Sign."
Other contestants were Mario
Fletcher, 'The Message of the
Bottle;" Joanne Peters, "Any
Tdwn;" Alice Zeutenhortt, "My
Boss," and Leslie Bosch, "Planned
Safety." All the contestants were
trained by, Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
Following the contest, the film,
"Vicious Circle," was shown. The
film, just released by the na-
tional WCTU, is * presented in
semi-documentary • form and
traces the downfall and rehabili-
tation of man’s attempted flight
from reality through the use of
alcohol.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. A. Knipe, vice president
of the local WCTU. After the pro-
gram, refreshments were served.
Mrs. B. Welton and Mix J.
Shackson acted as-hostesses.
questionnaires and evaluation of
the study, according to Gerrit
Wiegerink, director of co-opera-
tive training at Holland high
school.
The article read:
"A follow-up study of 1942 and
1946 graduates of Holland high
school has recently been complet-
ed. Graduates of 1942 returned 69
per cent of the questionnaires
mailed and the 1946 class returned
67 per cent. The purposes of the
study were to evaluate the high
school curriculum and guidance
program. A summary of the sug-
gestions of former pupils is made
in the areas of guidance services,
new subjects needed, suggestions
for improving present subjects,
and suggestions concerning activi-
ties of pupils. If your school is
planning a follow-up study, you
might like to write J. J. Riemer-
sma, high school principal, for a
copy of the results of the study."
The concluding statement
brought more than 30 requests
from high schools and colleges in
Michigan as well as other states.
The latest request came from the
Federal Security agency, Office of
Education, at Washington, D.C.
More and more high schools are
making follow-up studies of grad-
uates. Many fine contributions to
schools today have come from
former graduates through these
studies. Schools are looking at
these questionnaires for future
plans in curriculum study.
Holland high has conducted this
survey for two summers. Gradu-
ates of 1941, 1942 1945 and 1946
have received questionnaires and
plans are now under way to con-
tinue the study this summer. Re-
sults are discussed at departmen-
tal meetings.
Evaluation of the local program
has been made in the following 10
points:
1. The percentage of return
would warrant the continuance of
this follow-up to other graduating
classes.
2. The graduates were glad to
be able to pass on information to
the school. Many thanked us for
giving them an opportunity to ex
press themselves.
3. It became definitely clear
that individual guidance was
lacking when they attended school.
4. Courses in Home and Family
Living, such as Sex Relations,
Marriage, Human Relations,
should be carefully considered in
our school curriculum.
5. More grammar and less em-
phasis on literature was mention-
ed many times in the reports.
6. A course in speech should be
included in a student’s four year
plan. This could be given along
with English or a special course
could be added for those students
needing more help than the above
average*student.
7. Typing should be offered in
the 10th grade. (This has already
been done).
8. More social activities. (Some
mentioned dancing in the school,
and more supervised recreational
activities).
9. Better study habits of stu-
dents should be encouraged, es-
pecially for the college prepara-
tory group.
10. Many praised the student
government of Holland high
school.
DeVette'i fast-break offense.
Runner up honors In the scor-
ing column go to Nick Yonker
with 195 points, just 13 more than
Center Paul Muyakens who ran
up 182 pointa during the aeason.
Yonker, a senior who halla from
Muskegon, made 75 field goals
and 45 free throws for hla total.
Muyskena scored 70 times from
the floor and made good on 42
charity tosses. Muyskens also is a
senior.
Co-captain Moose Holwerda
compiled the next highest number
of points with 117. Big Moose, a
senior from Grand Rapids, had 42
field goals and 33 free throws for
his total.
Hope’s brilliant freshman sen-
sation from Muskegon Heights,
Jerry Jacobson, who played In
just seven games because of a
knee injury and eligibility the sec-
ond semester, edged out Jun
Bremer for fifth place by the
scant margin of three points.
Jacobson made 30 field goals and
18 free throws in those seven
garnet for a 78-point total
Bremer, who joined the team at
the second semester and played In
just eight games, racked up 75
pointa on 25 two-pointers and the
tame number of foul Aota.
Others down the line In order
are: Bill Hinga, 41; Bob "Stretch"
Wagner, 39; Jack Marema, 36;
Duane Feekstok, 33; Ken Van
Regenmorter, 26; Zeke Piersma
17; Frank Breen, 6, and Bob Den-
niton 3.
In winning 11 garnet while los-
ing nine during the season, the
Dutch totaled 405 field goals and
WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association





Members of Holland's newly-ap-
pointed area planning commia-
267 free throw* for 1,077 pointa. I aion were given an insight into
son waa a 78-44 win over The I wlth common council Tuesday
Adrian Bulldogs. Western Ml chi- night Scott Bagby, Grand Rapids
gan, in a return game, ran up the planner, was guest speaker,
highest score against the Dutch, Bagby, who has been working73-43. on Grand Rapids planning for five














Van Regenmorter, f, c 9
Pierama, g .............. 3
Breen, g .................. 2
Dennison, g ... ....... 1
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Contracts for construction of
the West Side Christian school
were approved by the Christian
school board of trustees at its
monthly meeting Tuesday night.
The contracts on various phases
of the project were awarded to
three local concerns.
General contractor* for the new
building will be the firm of Horn-
kes and Mulder. Lowest bidder
on the plumbing, heating and ven-
tilating was Fred Bouwman. The
electrical work will be done by
Parkway Electric. The entire pro-
ject including all phases will cost
$88,161, board officials said. This
compares with $94,887 for the
South Side school construction,
it was reported.
A total of 10 bids were received
on the job— five on the architect
ural trades, three on plumbing and
two on electrical work, Boa re-
ported.
The new school will be erected
on Cleveland Ave. between 19th
and 20th streets. It will be similar
to the South Side achool of modi-
fied colonial style. It will Include
an oil heating system with class
room unit ventilators at an ap-
proximate cost of $1,500 This was
omitted in the South Side build
ing, officials said. Work is ached
uled to begin as soon as the wea-
ther permits. Bos announced. The
society authorized $100,000 to fin-




Of interest to Holland friends
is the announcement in Baltimore,
Md., by Col. and Mrs. John Dud
ley Long, of the engagement
Mix Long’s daughter, Miss Eliza
beth Owsley Burr, to Dr. Clin
ton R. Harrison, son of Dr. Paul
W. Harrison of Berea, Ky. ’
Miss Burr, daughter of the late5,
Maj. Edgar Wills Burr, United
States Army, is a graduate
Bryn Mawr school and Goucher
college. She made her debut In
Baltimore several seasons ago and
is a member of the Junior League.
Dr. Harrison, a graduate of
Hope college and Johns Hopkins
medical school is one the. staff of
the medical school and win begin
his assistant residency at Johns
Hopkins hospital in July.’
A June wedding Is planned.
Tucson Ariz.— George Zuverink
of Holland pitched a runlets ninth
inning for the Cleveland Indians
Monday afternoon in a grapefruit
league exhibition game with the
New York Giants.
The Giants edged the Indians
3-2 iii a game that featured pitch-
ing and ragged fielding.
The game-winning run crossed
the plate in the seventh when
Bobby Hoffman led ’<ff with a
single, then scored on Whitey
Lockman’s single off Mike Gar
da. Jack Harshman homered off
Garcia in the sixth.
Bob Lemon, Cleveland ace,
worked the first three innings and
gave up an unearned run. Garcia
worked until Zuverink took over
in the ninth.
F6r.New York it was three runs
eight hits and three errors. Lou
Boudreau's Indians ‘made two





Several members of the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
its Auxiliary attended a state JCC
board meeting in Lansing Satur
day and Sunday.
Willis Welling of the local JCC
was nominated as national direc-
tor of the Michigan JCC. Election
will take place at the state oon
vention in May in Detroit
Mrs. Welling was nominated
for the presidency of the Michigan
Auxiliary. Mrs. Irvin De Weerd
also of the local auxiliary, was
nominated state treasurer.
Local members at the Lansing
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. Em
est H. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Wei
ling, Mrs. De Weerd, Mrs. Frank
Nawn, Mrs. Vaughn Hannon and
Mrs. Lar.y Cudahy. They attend
ed the series of board meetings
Including the Sunday session
which Gov. Williams was speaker
Phillips and Welling will be
South Haven tonight U attend




Speaker at the meeting of the
Holland branch, American Asso-
ciation of University Women, on
ITiursday will be Dr. John Hollen-
bach, dean of Hope college. He
will speak on the subject, "Of
Time and Circumstance." The
meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. in
room 8, Junior high school. Mias
Lida Rogers will be hostess. Miss
Katherine Vander Veer is chair-
man of the social committee, as-
sisted by the Mesdames Paul Win-
chester, Joseph McKenna, W. S.
Merriam, C. K. Van Duren and
the Misses Jeanette Veltman,
Nella Meyer, Katherine Post and
Marian Shackson.
Southeast Asia produces 90 per
cent of the world’s rubber.
Argentina has not had an offic-
ial census since 1814.
4-H Orchestra to Pla? at
Allegan Achievement Day
The 4-H Ottawa county or-
chestra will appear on the pro-
gram at the Allegan County A-
chievement Day on March 22 in
The seventh in a series
“England Today," wa* preaented
at the Yadnom club Monday night
in the home of Miss Harriet Cook,
64 East Ninth St. Mist Rena Byls-
ma talked on "The English Con
servative Party,” briefly sketch
ing its history, reviewing reasons
for its defeat in 1945 and its gains
in last month’s elections.
Dessert and a business meeting
preceded the program. Mra.
Georgene Brown presided.
The next meeting will be held
March 27 at the home of Miss
Blanche Cathcart, 71 Weat 19th
St
The group will play and also will
present a style review and a pro-'
gram, featuring Judy Van Dyke
and Pat Lowry.
Mary Bullis, home agent in A1
legan county, will be in charge of
a style review to be presented by
150 girls selected from 425 girls
who participated in the Allegan
county clothing project William
J. MacLean. is the Allegan 4-H
club agent
Guest at Achievement Day will
be Mary Woodward and Vern
Freeman, assistant 4-H club l(Md-
auditorium, ' A] legan. era of Michigan State college*
trends which 4end to change the
entire pattern of city develop-
ment. What waa true in 1925 no
longer holds in 1950, and persona
Interested In city development
must recognize all trends, influ-
ences and keep their eye on the
No. 1 aim of making a good liv-
able community, Bagby said.
He said the first duty la to
study the trends and influences,
next to draw the -workable plan,
and third, and most important,
carry out the plan. "No plan la
static because of constant chan-
ges, but if a city doesn’t plan at
all It will be completely out of
luck,” Bagby emphasized.
He confined most of his re- -
marks to the general theory of
planning rather than specific re-
commendationa for the local situ-
ation. He said the dty should not
plunge into annexation projects,
but should keep a careful eye on
outside development, working in
conjunction with the township*.
"When and If property outside
the dty wishes to become part
of the city, the dty leaders should
be familiar with the total picture
and not end up with an economic
liability. Annexation can have aj
many headaches as assets," he
emphasized.
He explained above average and
below average residential sections
in a dty, and said dty planners
should give consideration to keep





Donald E. Vander Hill was
elected commander of the Henry
Walters VFW post 2144 of Hol-
land Thursday night at the annual
election of officers.
Vander Hill succeed* Don Jap-
inga as leader of»the local vet-
eran’s group.
Other officer*, elected were
Watson Lundie, senior vice com-
mander; Paul Kouw, junior vies
commander, and Hubert Knapp,
quartermaster.
Dr. Nelson H. Oark waa elected
post surgeon and Harry Glatz was
named trustee.
Vander HU1 will appoint his
committees for the coming year.
The new commander served in
the Navy during World War IL
spreading,
them out
He displayed many charts and
maps on planning and develop-
ment in Grand Rapids.
Bagby recommended that the
Greater Holland area either hire
a dty planner or a consultant to
help draw up a workable plan for
the community. "Too many people
think of dty planning in ^erms of
a community center or an ex-
pressway. dty parka, traffic and
parking area*, are important, but
they're only part of the entire pic-
ture," he said.
Marvin Lindeman. who repre-
sents Park township on the plan-
ning commission, presided at Tues-
day’s meeting. Another meeting
was tentatively called for April 4,
depending on the return of Mayor







school quintet edged closer to
the Suburban league crown Mon-
day night at North Shore gym by
taking a game Waukazoo school
team into camp 34-15.
However, the winners had to
fight uphill in the second quarter
to overcome a 10-6 Waukazoo adJ
suit vantage that stood on the score-
‘ the firstthe end of
Seven local playera will
up for the crucial Holland Ameri- board at
can Legion-Besteman’s Produce quarter.
basketball game Thursday night | Harrington fought hard during
at Grand Rapids South high gym.
The two teams begin a two out
of three playoff Thursday for the
West Michigan basketball league
crown.
that second canto and after tying
the count, moved ahead to stay
for the rest of the game.
Ray Haviland was high point
man for the winners with 12
The local squad will Include point* and Harlow DeJong came
Herk Buter, Russ DeVette. Carl second, with IL Duaqe Grissen
and Dale Van Dort, Don Schol- paced Waukazoo with 4.
ten, Fred Brieve and Jack Van Harrington used its entire list
Dorple. Kraai refused to name his of substitutes before the game
atarting lineup until game time, ended.
The two teams return to the In the prelim, the Harrington
Holland Armory Saturday night reserves all but shutout the Wau-
for the second game of the play- kazoo seconds by winning an over-
off. If a third game is necessary, whelming 42-1 count,
a flip of a coin will decide the Waukazoo scored it* lone pointjiite, ' from the foul line.
Holland goes Into the fray with High men for the winners were
a aeason record of 14 victories and Tim Smith with 12; Alan Carpen-
five defeats. That list of teams ter and Ernie DeJong, 10 apiece,
includes a split with Besteman’s and Dave Welton with 8 point*,
in two league counters. The Leg-
ionnaires went throiigh their ̂ ''Allegan Resident Dies
ond-round scheduled without de* J tf * . ...feat | Unexpectedly it Home
Besteman’s goes Into the playoff'
with a record that lists just three
defeats. Those were administered
by Holland, Pastoor’s Fords of
Grand Rapids and Schultz Mo-
tors of Grand Haven.
Saugatuck, Douglas
Have Village Elections
Saugatuck. (Special)— The No.
2 ticket emerged as winner In
Monday’s village election.
Officers Are Frank Wicks,
president; Ralph Clapp, derk;
Cornelia Gotham, treasurer; Irv-
ing Pershing, .Ward Martin and
William Sorensen, trustees; Aug-
ust Pfaff, assessor.
Douglas (Spedal) - Winners
in the Douglas village election
Monday were ’niomaa Gifford,
president; Howard Schultz, derk;
John Tyler, treasurer; Robert
Waddell, Edward Burns and Ste-
phen Millar, trustees, and J. W
Prentice, assessor.
Allendale (Spedal) - Horact
(Bur) Cooley, 73, died unexpect-
edly at his home in Allendale
Monday night. He was born in
Lamont and had lived in Allen-
dale many years. He was sexton
of Allendale cemeterjl.
Surviving are two brother*,
Carr F. of Wilmar, Calif.,* and
Terry of Everett, Wash.; also sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 pm. at the Allen-
dale Funeral chapel. The ReV.
Raymond Schaap wiH offidate
and burial will be in Allendaie
cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel.
About 60 per cent of the world’*
known coal fields are located
within the US.
I
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. Blaeberry Farm Aid
In Cnirent Shortage
“ Farmer seedbeds, while not an
uncommon thing in this day of
reforestation, are unusual when
The plant being grown is thorny
MuJtiflora roae and not pine. Such
A bed can be found on the John
Hoogerhyde farm located three
miles northwest of Nunica, it is
reported by Paul E. Slabaugh,
forester with the Soil Conservation
.service at Grand Haven. Hooger-
hyde, a co-operator of the West
Ottawa district has solved, for
himself at least, the current short-
age of this popular shrub.
Last May he purchased a pound
of seed and handseeded it in a bed
120 feet lond and 10 feet wide
Prompt germination was aecured
and the seedlings made a rapid
growth some reaching a height
of 10 inches. The thorns, for
which this plant is justly famous,
appeared early allowing only one
band weeding. No watering was
necessary. The production of this
bed was estimated at around IS,
000 plants by Slabaugh
^ During the summer while the
toae was growing, Hoogerhyde
plowed and kept dean a strip of
aground 22 feet wide where the
rose is to be planted next spring
-in. a single row. This preparation
should insure not only a higher
Survival but greater growth since
the shrubs can be cultivated,
live fence around the blueberry
land is the eventual aim serving
-as a fence useful for wildlife
cover.
On his 80 acre fann, Hooger-
hyde now has 22 acres of culti-
vated blueberries and plana to ex-
<pand this acreage to 45. The bush
es are qmced eight to 10 feet and
planted in holes drilled down
•through the bardpan. A cubic foot
jet peat is put in the bottom of
*tch bole. The grower believes
that this precaution in planting
allow* moisture from below to
vetch the roots. Excess surface
water Is slowed to a walk in its
runoff through shallow surface
'drains. These waterways can be
crossed with machinery and are
traded to rye to reduce soil wash
inggg. A cover crop of oats it
-planted in the blueberries for win-
der protection of the soil
~ A sandy ridge has been planted
to trees, mainly red pine. Alto-
gether, 12,000 have bran set with
the plantings located in such
way that vital air drainage is not
impeded from the blueberries.
Frost pocket which can result
from unwise facing of trees are
thus avoided.
The farm was originally in na-
tive grass with the hay being sold
hi Muskegon. Yields declined as
did the use of horses so the land
was allowed to grow up to a rank
growth of spirea and grass.
Woody growth was beginning to
invade when the present owner
took over three years ago.
John Hoogerhyde looks over his. west of Nunica. (Soil Conserva-
Mnltiflora rose seedbed on his tion Service photo)
blueberry farm three miles north- 1
L R. Anold Adrises on
Use •( Oats in County
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
agricultural agent, has received
inquiries from fanners in regard
to the kind of oats to plant in
Ottawa county. Arnold states that
Michigan State college crops de-
partment believes Eaton, Kent,
and Clilntoo are the most adapted
for southern Michigan.
The department recommends
Eaton and Clinton for the more
fertile soils because they have
stiff straw. Mr. Frey, crops de-
partment thinks farmers using
Clinton will like Clinton 59 or
Clinton Reselection instead of the
original variety because of uni-
form height and maturity of crop.
' Kent is recommended where
lodging is not likely to occur. It
has a better test weight than Eat-
on and can well replace Eaton
when there is little danger of
serious lodging.
January Tests Told
By No. 2 Association
The January report of the No. 2
association as submitted by H M.
Sutton, tester, discloses some fine
figures. Twenty-nine herd* with
474 cows were under test. Sixty-
six cow* were dry during the
iponth. Despite this the average
for the entire number of cows was
006 pounds milk. 82.6 pounds but-
terfat
Ten heifers were entered into
the records and eight cows re-
moved tor various reasons. Total
feed cost during January was
88,796.33.
Awards to owners went to John
Tar Horst and Edward Kbopa,
first nod second, highest cows un-
der three years; Delmar Barnett
abd Hecksel Bros., first and sec-
•nd, cow* under four yearn; Heck-
•el Bros, and Gerrit Buth, first
and second, cows under five years
and over five years. '
In th# herds class. Koops and
Hecksel Bros, took first and sec-
ond honors in «nall herd. 5 to 10
«m»; John Ter Horst and Andre
' wor and Son, medium herd, 11
to 20 cows; Hecksel Bros, and
5uth, large herd, 21 er
Police Convince
Stubborn Driver
Holland law enforcement offi-
cers had a difficult time con-
vincing Richard H. Holman of
Chicago, that he should purchase
his 1950 Michigan automobile lic-
ense plate.
Holman appeared in municipal
court Friday with two summons
for driving with an expired license
plate. Judge Cornelius vender
Meulen fined him $3 and told him
to go get his new plate.
While Holman had his car park
ed by the license bureau, police
came along and gave him a third
ticket for not having a 1950 tag
This time, Judge vender Meulen
excused the ticket.
Three other person* paid fines
in the local court for not having
new plates. Burton Virgil Janssen
of Zeeland, paid %2 for his viola-
tion, and Willis B. White, Jr., of
East Shadock, N.Y., paid $3
Henry Ter Haai of 82 East 21st
St, paid $2 for a similar violation.
Dean H. Gumser, 25, of 282
West 28th St., paid 510 for not
yielding the right of way to
pedestrian, and Lannie Givins, 25,
of White Village Inn, paid $5 for
speeding. Going too fast cost Har-
old Blystra, 24, of 741 State St,
17.
Parking fines of 51 each were
paid by Robert Kamp of Grand




Mr. and Mrs. George E. Boer-
igter of route 1, Hamilton, cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
versary Monday!
Both Mr. and Mrs. Boerigter
were born in Germany and came
to Hamilton as children. They
were married in Hamilton and
have lived there since. Mr. Boer-
igter was a farmer tor many
years and later worked at the
Hamilton Farm Bureau He has
been retired tor the las* year be-
cause of a leg injury received
about a year ago in an automobile
accident Mrs Boerigter is the
former Anna Ende.
The couple are members of
First Reformed church of Hamil-
ton.
They have four sons, Edward
and Henry Boerigter of Holland.
Andrew Boerigter of Zeeland and
GUbert Boerigter of route 6, Hoi-
land; and three daughters, Mrs.
Gerrit H. Bo Ik* of Hamilton and
Mrs. William Boeve and Mrs
Henry De Jonge of Holland. There




L R. Arnold County Agricul-
tural Agent, cautions farmers not
to get too excited over the publi-
city put out on birdsfoot Treefoil.
This legume is a good plant in
its right place. Whether it can be
successful in Ottawa counjty
somewhat doubtful In some sec-
tions it has done well, but it has
not been regarded as adaptable to
a section such as Ottawa county.
HoWever, some treefoil has been
grown in Southern Michigan.
Many are interested in trying it
out in various counties.
Arnold advised that it be tried
out in a small scale, only an
acre or two. Next it should be
seeded only on land which will re-
main in grass for six years or
more. TTie trefoil is a slow start-
er, multiplies rapidly after two
or three years.
It may be difficult to secure
American grown seed. Some Ital-
ian seed is on the market. It is
necessary to use a pure culture
for inoculation. Inoculation is a
"must" in starting this legume.
The extension service and .soil
conservation district would like to
know of any locations where this
legume is to be tried out.
The trefoil can never replace
such grasses as alfalfa, brome,
clover. It does make a good pas-
ture where successful.
Symbolism Class Held
7or Camp Fire Leaders
Mrs. ’Albert Timmer conducted
class in symbolism Wednesday
afternoon for 17 Camp Fire lead-
ers. The class was held at the
Camp Fire office.
Mrs. Timmer, local Camp Fire
executive, explained the use of
symbols. She said that Indian
symbols were chosen for Camp
Fire by the founders, Dr. and Mrs.
Gulick, who were interested in
Indian lore, because the symbols
were easily , adapted to the chil-
dren’s program.
Symbol requirements for each
Camp Fire rank were taught to
the leaders.
Following the class session, re-
freshment* were served by Mrs
RoyalJ Smith.
leaders present were the Mes-
dames Don Jesiek, John Dahl, A1
Riemersma, John Fisher, Neal
Houtman, John Moeller, Casey
Oonk, Henry Ramaker, J. C.
Drost, Keith Soderberg, Hoyt
Steffens, Adrian Van Putten, John
Kleis and the Misses Norma De
vriei, Carolyn Drnek and Lillian
Van Tak. Mrs. Peter Kromann,
training committee chairman, also
attended, and announce* that she
will teach a class ip ceremonial
procedure on March 22.
Program Planning Meets
Scheduled for Allegan
Five district program planning
meetings for the agricultural,
home economics, 4-H club and
land use work have been sched-
uled for Allegan county.
The co-operative extension staff
of the county, A. D. Morley. ag-
ricultural agent, Mary E. Bullils.
home agent, William MacLean,
county club agent, and F. Earl
Haas, assistant agent in land use
planning, will be present to dis-
cuss the present program and as-
sist with the planning.
The meetings have been sched-
uled as follows;
Central district, March 13. 2
p.m. at Episcopal parish house,
Allegan; south east district,
March 13, 8 p.m. at Martin high
school; north west district,
March 14, 2 p.m. at Voss Cafe,
Hamilton; north east district,
March 14, 8 p.m at Methodist
church, Wayland and south west
district, March 17, 8 pm at Glenn
school.
4-11 Summer Camp Personals
To Be Improved
On April 17 the 4-H clubi of
Allegan county along with parents
and friends, will resume the job of
making Camp'Kidwell oAe of the
finest 4-H camps in Michigan.
Carlton Woodhams, treasurer,
reports that the camp corporation
has voted to build two more dor-
mitory type cabins, which will
make the total capacity of the
camp approximately 80 people.
Other jobs to be accomplished this
year Include remodeling the din-
ing room and painting the main
building.
Harry Pickett has volunteered
to send out his bull dozer to
grade a baseball diamond. Last
year he graded and graveled the
road leading to p&mp, made i
parking area, and installed a cul
vert on the road.
Landscaping and general clean
up are also on the schedule. Im-
proving the beach by pouring
more sand is also a possibility
provided transportation can be se-
cured.
According to William MacLean,
county club agent, camp dates al-
ready set include camp of 4-H
members 10 through 12 years of
age, July 5 to 8; older club mem-
bers camp, July 16 to 20.
The men will have an opportun-
ity to relax at men’s camp which
will be held July 20-22.
Other groups desiring to use the
4-H camp this summer can do so
by contacting the Allegan county
extension office in the basement
of the court house. •
Future Farmers
ToMeetatMSC
More than 500 Future Farmers
of America from 150 Michigan
high schools will meet at Michi
gan State college at East Lansing,
March 21 and 22 for the organiza-
tion's 22nd annual state conven-
tion.
The meeting is sponsored by the
office of vocational education of
the state department of public in
structiqn and Michigan State col-
lege. Visitors will be housed in the
quonset village and eat at the
quonset cafeteria. Winners in the
regional public speaking contest,
and parliamentary procedure
demonstration contests will give
demonstrations and state cham-
pions will be selected.
The National FFA organization
will re represented by George
Lewis, national president from
Hersman, 111., John Norton, Cas-
sopolis, a Michigan State college
student and president of the Mich-
igan association, will report
the national convention.
A banquet is planned for Tues-
day evening/ March 21. C. W.
Otto, manager of the Lansing
Chamber of Commerce will be the
main speaker. Other highlight* of
the conference will be the election
of officers and awarding of honor-




Cornelius Wiltenburg, 56, and
Josephine Veonore, 45, both of^ James Bowne
Walsh, 23, Holland, and Joy Ver-
Plank, 21, Zeeland.
Leo George Hardy and Lillian
Taylor, both, of Holland.
Allegan County
Donald Eugene Ulberg, Hud-
sonviUe, and Joyce Marie Harm-
sen, Dorr.
Maple Hill
Miss Erma and Miss
Boone where hostesses to mem-
bers of the Christian Endeavor
society of the Maple Hill United
Brethren church on Tuesday eve-
ning when a box social was held.
Bobby Mills is confined to his
home with the mumps.
Prayer and praise service of the
local United Brethren church will
be held Thursday evening in the
church auditorium.
Mrs. Cora Brown is the newly-
elected president of the Women's
Missionary society of the local
United Brethren church. Vice
president is Mr*. Genevieve Allen.
They were elected at a meeting
Friday, March 3.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dean and
two daughters, have moved to
Grand Rapid* to Banner St., S.W.
The next meeting of the local
church’s women’s missionary- so-
ciety will be held in the home of
Mrs. Alta Hoff.
Mrs. Mercy Sehwahder is visit-
ing her brother at his home in
Holland for a few weeks.
Miss Betsy Mills, niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Mills, was hon-
ored at a handkerchief shower
Saturday evening, March 4-
Birthday Party Given
For Betty Jane Boeve
Betty Jane Boeve was guest of
honor at a party given Thursday
evening in celebration of her 15th
birthday anniversary. The event
was held at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve.
155 South Maple St., Zeeland.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Irma Van Dyke, Mari-
lyn Geerlings, Ann Lavema Nel-
son, Phyllis Schuitema and Lila
Vredeveld. Refreshments were
served. . featuring a decorated
three-tier birthday cake surround-
ed by candle*.
The occasion also marked the
15th birthday anniversary of
Linda Ver Plank, a party guest.
Invited were Marilyn Geerlings,
Judith Ver Plank, Audrey Hey-
boer, Lila Vredeveld, Dorothy
Dionise, Phyllis Schuitema. Linda
ver Plank, Elaine Vander Weide
Irma Van Dyke, Ruth Vander
Velde and Ann Lavema Nelson.
SPRING PREPARATIONS
Getting machinery ready for
spring and summer is a good win-
ter-time job. A well-equipped
farm shop, with heat, will pay
dividend*, MSC agricultural en-
gineers find.
CHERRY GROWERS MEET
' Edgerton Hart of the Rational
Bed Cherry institute will speak
to • Southwestern Michigan cherry
Producer* on Wednesday at the
Bangor Town hall at 2 p.m. Mem-
bers of the Michigan Cherry com-




Miss Edith Roon, who will be
married April 6 to Larry Pluister,
was honored at a miscellaneous
shower given Thursday night at
the home of Mis* Clara Rabbers,
route 5.
Game* were played and prizes
awarded to Misses Sarah Dykhuis,
Arlene Hoekje and the guest of
honor. Refreshments were served
by the hostess, assisted by Miss
Ruth Pittman.
Invited were the Misses Ellalene
Dykhuis, Lois Jousma. Eleanor
and Elaine Piatek, Carol Van Den
Brink. Barbara Dykhuis, Lavina
Mulder, Gertrude Fairbanks. Ar-
lene Hoekje, Sarah and Marie
Dykhuis, Ruth, Eleanor and Leo-
na Van Dyke, Joanne HeMer,
Marcia and Mary Van Slooten and
Ruth Pittman.
(From MomUy's Senttael)
The Tuesday night meeting of
the Junior Welfare League has
been postponed this week accord-
ing to an announcement.
Willard C. Wichers, head d the
local Netherlands Information
bureau,- spoke on Indonesia at the
Rotary club meeting at Benton
Harbor this noon.
Mrs. Gertrude Schuylmyer of
Grand Rapids is visiting her sis-
ters, Mrs. Jennie Huyser and Mr*.
Delia Cobum of Holland. Mrs.
Coburn, who is celebrating her
80th birthday anniversary today,
wiH be honored at a party tonight
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Coburn, River Ave. Others pres-
ent will be Mr. and Mrs. Ruai
Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Huy-
ser, Mr., and Mrs. Manuel P. Huy-
ser, Mrs. Jennie Huyser and Mrs.
Schuylmyer. t
There will be no meeting of the
Women’s Mission guild of Fourth
Reformed church this week be-
cause of the scheduled evangelis-
tic meetings at the church.
Mrs. Cornelius Plakke, 229
Howard Ave., has returned home
from Miami, Fla., where she visit-
ed for three weeks with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr and Mrs.
Charles Zych.
Mrs. Bertha Dekker is one of
the survivors of , Mrs. John Van
Til, who died Saturday at her
home, 86 West Eighth St. Mrs-.
Dekker’s name was wrongly list-
ed as Mrs. Steel in a report to
The Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos,
South Shore Dr., left Saturday
for a trip to New York. En route
they plan to spend some time in'
Bethlehem, Pa., where they form-
erly lived.
Mrs. John Jaeckel,*Sr., of Au-
burn, N. i., returned to her home
Saturday after visiting ‘ her son,
John, Hope college student, who
is in Holland hospital following
an accident several weeks ago.
She was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Stewart, Virginia
Park.
Mrs. Fred Corp of Auburn,
N.Y., has returned home after be-
ing in Holland since Wednesday
to attend a recital given by her
daughter, Nancylee Corp, Hope
college music student
Mrs. Ruby Deising, manager of
the laundry at Holland hospital,
is a member of the board of di-
rectors for the Southern Michigan
branch of the Institutional Laun-
dry Managers’ association. An
item in Saturday's Sentinel had
listed her as a member of the
state board of directors.
Herman Voss of Wheaton. HI.,
will present a sacred organ con-
cert in Overisel Reformed church
Thursday night at 8 p.m Mr. Voss
is a fprmer Muskegon resident. A
new organ was recently installed
at the Overisel church. The pub-
lic is invited.
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel
will present a talk on the ‘fT
bomb at the Kiwanis club meet-
ing tonight at 6:15 in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Hospital Note*
Discharged from Holland ho*
pital Friday were Mrs. Walter
Burke and son, 22 West 26th St.;
Mrs. Jason Ebels and son. 114
West 16th St.; Mrs. Myron Sale
and daughter, route 5; Mrs. John
Koppenaal and daughter, 101
Lakewood Blvd.; Jonathan E.
Nelson, 91 East 21st St.; Mrs.
John J. Herweyer, Falmouth; Mrs.
Louis Carrier, 741 Ottawa Ave.;
Kathleen Hoving, route 4.
Discharged Saturday was Mrs.
Harold Allen and infant daughter,
381 Douglas Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Law-
rence Brouwer, route 4; Richard
R. Wyma, 68 West Seventh St.;
Mrs. William Sloot, 72 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Fred Van Wieren, 158
College Ave. .
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Herman Assink and infant daugh-
ter, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Ir-
vin Gusher and infant 'son, 119
West 20th St.; Mrs. Wallace Van
Regenmorter and infant daughter,
Macatawa park; Mm. Robert
Winter, 80 West 11th St., George
Bray, route 1, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Charles Bertsch and infant daugh-
ter, 816 South Shore drive; Mrs.
Bill Forberg, Temple building;
Mrs. William Duven, 309 East





The engagement of Miss Paul
ine Ryzanca, formerly Holland,
now of Michigan St, Grand Rap-
ids, to Stanley Wlodarczyk
Holland has been revealed. Miss
Ryzanca it the. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Stanley Ryzanca of
Kenosha, Wis. Mr. Wlodarczyk
the son of ̂ lr. and Mrs. Michael




Two Ottawa Men Receive
Conservation Awards
Ten Michigan farmer* were
awarded certificate* of honor for
serving 10 years as directors of
soil consetrotton districts, at a re-
cent jneeting at Michigan State
college. Albert Stegenga. route 2,
Holland and Clarence Reenders of
route 2, Grand Haven, were the
two West Ottawa district direc-
tors receiving the award. The 57
soil conservation districts in Mich-
igan oompriw 19,560,000 terra.
Local Man to Succeed
Deputy County Clerk
Grand Haven (Special) — An-
thony Hoebeke, who reached hit
65th birthday Jan. 15, will retire
May 1 as deputy city clerk of
Grand Haven city.
He will be replaced by Paul
Klomparens, 23, of Holland, who
was selected from 15 applicants.
Klomparens received an A.B. de-
gree recently from Hope college.
Hoebeke was elected city treas-
urer in 1939 and served until 1945
and succeeded K. T. Vanden Boach
as deputy clerk in 1946.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Miss Donna Shuck of Holland
was the Saturday and Sunday
guest last week at the home of
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Harold Shuck and chi]
dren Jimmy, Patty and Sherryl of
Burnips.
The Burnips Girl Scouts troop
No. 1, met Monday evening,
March 6. in the Salem Township
Community hall in Burnips.
The annual conference of the
Bumips Methodist circuit, Which
was to have been held Wednesday
evening, March 8, in the Burnips
Methodist church was postponed
until this week because of the
stormy weather. Election of offic-
er* will take place for the com
ing year at that time as well as
other important business. The
three churches of this circuit in-
clude the Market Street Method-
ist, Monterey <3entei Methodist,
and the Bumips Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fiske and
children of St. Louis, were last
week Sunday guests at the home
of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Shuck and family of Bur-
nipp.
Mrs. Earl J. Stine who is re-
cuperating at her home, is much
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Commissar is of
Bumips had a visitor at their
home last week Saturday. .
The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of the local Method
ist church did not meet Thursday,
March 9, as was previously plan-
ned. It was postponed because of
the weather and illness of several
members. The meeting will be
held all day Wednesday. March
15, in the home of Mrs. John P. U.
Nelson of Bumips. The meeting
will begin at 11 a.m. \ potluck
dinner will be served at noon by
the hostess. Mrs. Ray Barnes will
preside at the afternoon devotion-
al and business meeting. Mrs.
Nelfon is in charge of the pro-
gram.
Mrs. R. Watts of Six Lakes re-
turned to her home last week
Sunday after having spent a week
visiting at the home of her rel-
ative* 'in this vicinity
On Friday, March 3. the Bur-
nips school children and teachers
were given a one-day vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh
and son, Don, of Bumips returned
to their home last week Sunday
morning. after vacationing for a
few weeks in Lak* Worth, Fla
Mrs. M. Mayrand was a shopper
in Allegan on Tuesday.
Jacob Hildrbrand i* up and
about again after undergoing an
appendectomy.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
Kotesky and children of Burnips
spent r few day* in Traverse City.
While there Rev Kotesky preach-
ed at the service of the State
Holiness rally Tuesday. The Kot-
esky family returned home Wed-
nesday.
Municipal Court Ntm
Among persons paying fines in
municipal court were Alvin J.
Brummel, of 139 Dartmouth road,
speeding, 510; Adrian J. Van
Liere, of 202 West 23rd St., Inter-
fering with through traffic, 510;
Vernon Dams, Zeeiand, atop
itreet and iirlproper passing, 512;
Harold Hamburg, of 83H West
19th St., expired license plate, 82;
Leo Zych, 1 North Hi ver Ave., ex-
pired license plate, 52.’ Parking
costa of 51 each were paid by
Helen Van Dyke, of 182 West
26th St.; Roy E. Young, route 4;
Russell D. Breen, of 65 East 26th





Sulphur and salt, 99 p^r cent
pure, are found in Louisiana,
Sydelle Koopman Gives
Birthday Skating Party
Sydelle Koopman celebrated her
13th birthday anniversary Satur-
day afternoon by entertaining a
group of friends » at a skating
party ^t the Zeeland roller rink.
After skating, the guests went
to the Koopman home. 37 East
17th St., where refreshments
were served by the hostess’s mo-
ther, Mrs. John Koopman, and her
aunt, Miss Joan Ter Meer. Table
decorations were in green and
white.
Invited were Barbara Emmick,
Ann Marie Kleis, Elizabeth Vol-
mer, Beatrice Arends, Joyce and
Betty Prina, Gretchan Bos, Esth-
er Schans, Dottle Weyenberg,





John rf. Kupiers and wife to
Dennis Walters and wife. WJ
NEi SEi 25-6-15 Township Olive.
Abel Marines and wife to Mar-
tin DtJong* and wite. Lot 5, 13,
pt. 4 Mannes’s Subdivision Town-
skip Holland.
Raymond Weenum and wife to
Dennis Waltere and wife.'Pt. Ei
NEi SEi 25-6il| Township Olive.
Abel Mannes and wife to Simon
Koning and wife Pt Lot 4 Man-
nes’a Subdivision Township Hol-
land. ,,
Bernie J. Lemmon and wife to
Kenneth N. Wells and wife Ft.
Barber’s Additioq ’ Spring Lake.
John H. Smidderks and wife to
Howard Lamer hnd wife. Lots 13,
14 Smidderks Subdivision Town-
ship Holland.
Melvin Dekker and wife to Joe
Allegan Players Set
For Final Prodnction
Allegan (Special) *- For their
final production of the. season,
Allegan Community Players have
chosen 'Two Blind Mice," a com-
edy satire on Washington, D.C.
for presentation in Griswold audi-
torium March 27 and 38.: Directed
by Mr*. Abbie Smith, who played
a lead role in the show in Kslama-
*oo thia winter, a atellar cast of





Special services will be held in
the Forest Grove church on March
16 and 17 at 7:45 pjn. The speak-
for Thursday evening will be
the Rev. W. Swets of Olive Re-
formed church in Grandville. The
speaker Friday will be Dr. Wil-
liam Goulooze of Holland. Song
services will be led by Mrs. Marie
Klooster, local choir director.
These meetings are sponsored by
the Light Bearers society.
The following Tuesday evening
Miss Tens Holkeboer will speak
in the church under the auspices
of the Service Guild. t
Prayer Day services were well
attended. The Rev. Benes, editor
the church Herald, was in
charge..
The Womens Missionary society
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe De Kleme on Thursday after-
noon. The following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Harry
Bos; vice president, Mrs. Martha
Van Kovering; • secretary, Mrs
Fanny Gitchel; treasurer, Mrs.
John Cotts.
The Light Bearers society met
the home of Mrs. Nella Ynter
rat recently and election of offi-
cers took place. The new officers
are president, Mrs. John Dewitt,
vice president, Mrs. John Shoe-
maker; secretary, Mrs. John
Cott*; treasurer, Mrs. Don Brow-
er, and assistant treasurer, Mrs.
Ed Mast
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos, Mrs.
Will Bos and Mrs. Alice Arendson
left on Thursday for Florida
where they ,will spend the next
few weeks.
The regular . Farm Bureau
meeting was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Meer on
Friday evening.
Several young people were in
Vriesland Friday to see the film,
"That Kid Buck,’’ shown by G.
Van Wynen of Holland. The Vries-
land CE society presented the pro-
gram. South Blendon and Forest
Grove CE groups were guests.
Jamestown Takes
One-Point Wins
To fie (or Lead
Jamestown eked out two out-
point! victories in recent Calvin-
i*t league games.
Central ;Ave. was the firat vic-
tim of the rural quint by a 20-19
score. Central held the lead until
the final minute only to lose the
game on a dog shot by Warners
of Jamestown. The game was a
battle of defenses.
D. Schreur made a shot as the
final whistle sounded that sailed
neatly through the strings, but
officials said he was fouled 'before
the shot. He missed the free toss
and a chapce to tie the game.
Warners led Jamestown with
Huff and wife. Pt. Ei SW* SEi eiSht Points followed by K. Klom-
6-5-15 Township Holland.
John G. DeJonge to Maurice J.
DeJonge and wife. Pt. NWfrli 30-
7-14 Township Allendale.
Anna Terpstra to Albert
Scharphorn and wife. NWi SW1
and pt Lot 4 10-7-14 Township
Allendale '
Henry Kieft and wife to Tom
Roberts and wife. Lot 21 Peter's
Plat ajy of Grand Haven.
Tom Roberts and wife to John
Huisman and wife. Lot 12 Davis
Addition City of Grand Haven.
Helen Weitz Appel to William
Heinz Jr. and wife. Pt. Wi SEi
NEi 4-7-15 Township Robinson.
Gilmer Mitchel Rigterink and
wife to Bernard Ten Harmsel and
wife. Pt. Wi SEi 24-5-15 Town-
ship Holland.
Hollis Nienhuis and wife to
Erwin Eugene Kaeuffer and wife.
Pt. Lot 3 Village of Cedar Swamp
Township Holland.
Herbert Jenkins and wife to
Fred Showers and wife'. Pt. NW
frli NW frli 4-7-16 Township
Grand Haven.
Ernest Farmer and wife to Ar-
chie B. Johnson and wife. Ni
NWi SWi 32-7-14 and Si Ni SWi
32-7-14 Township Allendale.
Anna Borgerding to John Bo>
gerding. NEi SWi and Ei SEi
SWi (ex.)’ 11-6-14 and Wi Wi
SWi (ex.) 12-6-14 Township Blen
<fcn.
John Sikkenga and wife to Aus-
tin N. Ortquist and wife. Pt. _ot
2 6-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Henry Lokers and wife to Ed-
win Wesley Faber and wife. Pt.
SWi NEi 19-5-14 Zeeland.
Rowena W. Brorby et al to Ti-
tus W. Hager and wife. Pt. Gov.
Lot 2 16-5-16 Township Park.
May Kooyers et al to Gerrit E.
Bredeweg and wife. Pt. Lots 13,
14 Blk. 3 Marsilje's Subdivision
City of Holland.
Sidney Krupnick and wife to
George* E. Stephens and wife. Pt.
Lot Harrington, Westerhof and
Kramer’s Additino No. 2 Holland.
Ralph Schuitema and wife to
Woodrow Maris and wife. Lot 1
and pt. 7 Riverview AddiUon Hol-
land.
Woodrow Maris and wife to
Ralph Schuitema and wite. Lot
40 Plasman’s Subdivision Towrt-
ship Holland.
Hiram Mackus and wife to Mar-
inus Gillesse. Lot 18 Port Shel-
don Beach Plat Township Ol've.
penberg with seven. J. Vannette
made six points for Central. It
was Central’s first loss
Jamestown also downed usually
potent 16th St. 27-26. Jamestown
held a slim margin during the en-
tire game K. Klompenberg tallied
11 points to lead Jamestown. D.
Schipper scored 10 points for the
losers.
Zeeland turned on the heat to
beat Montejlo Park 50-14. Vander
Veer scored 14 points for the Zee-
landers. Lambers had six for the
losers.
Central Ave. turned back East
Saugatuck 35-13. After a bad
start. Central got going and went
on to victory. V. Beelen and J.
Vannette were high scorers with
nine and eight points respectively.
Fourteenth St., aided by Norm
Unema, downed Zeeland 29-16.
Unema racked up 11 of, hi* teams'
points. Vander Veer scored raven
points for the losers.
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Waverly
GOOD PROGRAM
Farmers can fatten their poc-
ketbook «nd improve their soil
with a good grass and pasture
program.
Austrialia has one-sixth' of the
World’s sheep, and . produce* one-
fourth of the world’* wool.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Ross Fockler was elected presi-
dent of the Waverly 4-H dub at
its annual meeting Friday night.
Other officers named were Eldest
De Jonge. vice president; Kenneth
Kragt, secretary, and Donald
Bronkema, treasurer. The meeting
was in charge of Ronald Weller,
retiring' president Plans were
made for a skating party. The
program which followed the bus-
iness meeting included accordion
selections by Ernest De Jonge,
xylophone numbers by Rochelle
De Vries and vocal duets by Mai^
jorie Fockler and Jean Lough ac-
companied by Shirley Fockler. .
The regular meeting of the
Waverly Activity club was held
Friday evening, March 3. The bus-
iness meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Fred Bergman, president
Announcement was made of the
skating party to be held Saturday
evening. March 25, in the North-
shore Community club hall. This
party will be for adults of Wav-
erly district. A pot-luck lunch will
be served. Following the bus-
iness meeting games were played
with Mrs. JC. Zuldema, Mrs. W.
Honnold and Mrs. Reka Hamstra
winning prizes. Mrs. Ted Kragt
and Mrs. C. Meyer were in charge
of games and refreshment* were
served by Mrs. G. De Jonge and
Mrs. J. Derks. Those present were
Mrs. Borgman, Mrs. Hamstra,
Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs. John
Bronkema, Mrs. Honnold, Mrs.
Kragt, Mrs. Fred Rozema, Mrs. H.
Roach, Mrs. Meyer,- Mrs. D. Dams,
Mrs. W. Fockler, Mrs. L Fought
and Mrs. C. Zuidema.
Mrs. Fred Rozema fractured
her wrist recently when she fell
down the steps at her home on
the Waverly road.
Donna De Jonge treated chil-
dren in Mr. Strabbing’s room Fri-
day on the occasion of her 10th
birthday.
'Children of the handicraft group
of the Waverly 4-H club are fin-
ishing articles which will be on
display at the Achievement Day
to be held April 1 in the Holland
armory. The program for the day
is to be held in Holland high
school.
Mrs. Leonard Fought was hos-
tess to a group of cousins at her
home recently. Guests included
Mrs. John Van Voorst, Mrs. Burt
Kortering, Mrs. Bernard Van
Voorst and children, Jackie and
Marilyn, Mrs. Andrew Slager, Mrs.
Glenn Slager and son, Garry, Mrs.
Luther Slager, Mrs. Henry Slager.
Mrs. James Slager and children,
David, Rona Lynn and Jane; and
Mrs. Leroy Naber. -
Birthday Party Given
For Karla De Broker
Mrs. M. De Kraker entertained
at a birthday party Wednesday
for her daughter, Karla joy, who
was five years old. Assisting the
hostess were Mrs. C. Vanden
Bosch and Mrs. J. Hoffman.
Attending were Rose Marie and
Gloria Jean Van Den Bosch, Keith
and Rodney De Kraker. Peter and
Patsy Lee, Lois Van Den Berg,
David Tubergan, Lucigda Brown,
Mvy Van De Vusse, Shirley De
Vries, David De Kraker, Victoria
Hoffman, Eric and Delwyn Ter
Beek and the guest of honor.
'i
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